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A

Reagaj
toughens
stance
Air staff union

is also adamant
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (AP) — The

Reagan administration, its purge of illegally

itrikirn* air traffic controllers gaining momen-

tum, embarked Thursday on “day one of

rebuilding the air traffic system. But the con-

trollers say time is on their side and few

appear to be giving in.

Following the 11 a.m. (1500 GMT) dead-

line forthe last of the 13.000 strikers to obey

President Ronald Reagan's ‘work-or-be

fired* order* White House spokesman David

Gergen said 959 dismissal letters had gone

out and that the rest were being sent as

rapidly as they administratively can.'* So far

as President Reagan is concerned, Gergen

said, “This is day one of rebuilding the sys-

tem."

At the Pentagon, defense department

spokesman Ben Welles said the Federal

Aviation administration had asked for an

additional 130 military controllers, bringing

the total assigned to the FAA to 500. The

military controllers are being trained to help

operate civilian airporrcontrol towers.

Meantime, reports from the nation's air-

ports indicated few strikers had returned to

their jobs. Only six of 2 14 controllers due to

work this morning reported atlive facilitiesin

and around New York city, three more than

Wednesday. At Philadelphia international

airport,just five of 2fi controllers due to work
were on the job, only one more than Wed-
nesday morning.

At national airport in Washington and the

Miami air traffic control center, officials said

no strikers had returned lo their posts Thurs-

day morning. Transportation Secretary Drew

Lewis said he expected tohave a clearer indi-

cation later Thursday of how many control-

lers remained on strike. He said more than

f»20 strikers had required to work by the pre-

dawn hows Thursday. Whilc providing no
actual figures he said 38 percent to40pcrcent

ol the work force was on the job.

Robert E. PoK, president of the Profes-

sional Air Traffic Controllers Organization,

said the controllers remained united in their

determination to continue the strikeand said

only about three percent of those who struck

Monday had crossed picket tines.

The nation’s air traffic, meanwhile, con-

tinued to operate smoothy, although on a

reduced scale, J. Lynn Heims, FAA adminis-

trator. told reporters. He said about three-

fourths of the regularly scheduled flights

were operating, but with some delays.

“The emphasis right now ... is to figure out

how we man this system and how we rebuild

the system in the next eight, nine, 10

monliis," Lewis told reporters.

Meanwhile, the FAA, which employs con-

trollers at more than 500 towers and 23 radar

centers throughout the county, said more

than 9,000 people had applied for jobs as

controllers. The FAA said 72 percent of

scheduled (lights took off Wednesday, but

ftightsfrom the 23 biggest airports in the U .S.

were limited to half the norraaLnumber.

In London, British air traffic controllers,

expressing anger at dismissals and jail sen-

tences and fines on striking American col-

leagues, pledged solidarity action.

'

Union officials suid flights between Britain

and die United States could be worse affected

than the partial disruption already suffered
1

by flight* to the U -S . this week. After reports

that the American strikers were seeking fore-

ign support, William McCall, general secret-

ary of the Institution of Professional Civil

Scmints, told a reporter *We would do
nothing to impair air safety but we would do

all we can to support them.” Union. officials

were meeting later Thursday to deode what

action to take.
,

John McCreedy, chairman of the union s

side of the stale-run civil aviation authority,

said in an interview with Independent Radio *

News: "Clearly, in the situation we are fac-

ing, where the Americans apparently are

using military controllers, using people who

are not validated to do the job — apparently

they have got in some retirees off the scrap

heap, they arc using some medical rejects—
in that, situation, then dearly the unions

would hope that their members would apply a

policy of non-cooperation with American

flights."

Private test rocket explodes on launching pad
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ROCKET EXPLODES: A privatdy-

fimded rocket exploded during a test Wed-

nesday at Mstunrda Island, Texas. Hie
picture above shows the rocket being

launched. The picture on the right shows

the rocket taking a deviation before it

exploded.

MATAGORDA ISLAND, Texas, Aug.

6 (AP) — A test rocket exploded on the

launch pad Wednesday, setting back for

months the plans of a group of Texas

eqterprcneurs trying to be the firstprivate

company to send satellites into oibit for a

profit.

No one was injured in the blast, Space

Services Inc. spokesman WaltPennino said.

He said everyone on the island stood more

than a half-mile away from the launch pad

behind an eight-foot wall of sandbags when
engineers tried to fire the rocket for a five-

second test. The 53-foot Percheron Rocket

was bolted to the lamichpad to keep it from

taking off during the test.

“We said all along we only had a 50-50

chance ofsuccess," said Pennino.“The roc-

ket has exploded into at least four major

parts.” He said when the engine blew, jt

ignited a range fireon theproperty, which is

part of a cattle ranch owned by Dallas
developer Todd Wynne, one of the space
services financial backers. “Some of Todd
Wynne's cowboys and the people in the

rocket crew helped fight the brush fire, and
the last I heard they had it under control,”

Pennino said.

He said at least 18 persons in the rocket

crewwereon the island when the explosion

occurred Wednesday evening. If die engine
testshad been successful, company officials

said they hoped the launch a subortoital

flight Aug. 12.

The flight plan for the suborbital mission

called for the rocket to climb to an altitude

of 14,500 feet (4,350 meters), then drop
into the Gulf of Mexico about 4.8 kms from
the launch site. Pennino said the accident

would cost die company more than $1.2

million and set the firm’s plans back at least

six months.

During World War II Due to higher prices

Germans made it to Labrador Oil states’ income up 41%
ULM, West Germany, Aug. 6 (AP) —

Austrian-born Franz Selinger, a 66-year-old

retired engineer,relumed here from a visitto

Canada Wednesday saying he had found

proof German soldiers landed, on North

American soil in World War II.

“Until only a year ago," Selinger told the

Associated Press at his southwest German
home, “the Canadians wouldn't believe me.

But when I presented them with definite

proof in April, tilings started bumming.”
In close cooperation with Canadian

Ihistorian Alec* Douglas and with generous

help from the Canadian Coast Guard,

Selinger in late July discovered the rusted

remains of a German-built automatic

weather station on the northernmost tip of

Labrador. The ten barrel-tike steel contain-

ers were set up about 32 kms south of Cape

Cbidley by the crew of U-537, a German
World War II U-boat; which crept through

shallow waters in October 1943, he said.

The crew went ashore in rubber dinghys to

put up the weatherstation with its antennae

and tall wind guage. Much of the weathered

material was still there when Selinger arrived

there. To disguise it, the Germans had

marked it “Canadian weather service.”

Selinger said it appeared that hunters dis-

covered it some time after World War 11 and

damaged much of the equipment. Empty car-

tridges were found nearby. Now, 38 years

later, the remains are to be taken to Halifax

for display. SelingeT said he wants to return

there for the occasion.

Rumors of German landings in North

America during World War II were often

heard but never substantiated. Selinger, a

former department chief at a large Ulra-

based electronics company, prepared his

Canadian excursion for more than two years.

He paged through war diaries and traced the

routes taken by U-537. His investigation was

complicated by the fact that the 1,500 ton

IX-C type submarine, after it had accomp-

lished the feat in -Canada, was sunk in the

Java Sea by theUSNSFbwufar. Witnesses to

the top secret mission perished in the attack.

Canadian officials initially doubted his

theory. After furnishing more evidence, he

won them over and Selinger is now full of

praise for the Canadian Coast Guard

.

1 *With-

out them — no dice ” he said, the discovery

could never have been made.

In Halifax, Selinger boarded the iceb-

reakerLouis S. St. Lattrrd for the 2,700-mile

voyage to Labrador. "The ship’s own
helicopter discovered the station right behind

the first bend in the area I had indicated,”

Selinger said. The rusty containers were

found to be in such good condition that there

could be no doubt about their original pur-

pose, Selinger said.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (AP) — Prices

charged by (til exporting countries boosted

their income over 41 percent last year,

according to figures compiled by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.

Their exports for 1980 were valued at

$288.4 billion, compared with $204.5 billion

in 1979 — an increase of $83.9 billion in a

single year. They also had a record surplus of

$152.5 billion over the value of the goods

they bought. The increased wealth of the oil

U.S. trade deficit hits $6.99b
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (AP) —

Despite a reduction in imported oil, the

U.S. merchandise trade deficit widened to

$6.99 billion in the second quarter of this

year, according to one of several ways the

government computes -the trade balance.

The Commerce Department reported

Wednesday that a lower export volume of

farm produce — coupled with lower prices

— helped push the deficit above the first

quarter’s $4 .6 billion for trade on a 'balance

of payments' basis.

Another version of the trade balance,

released last week, showed a deficit of just

over $10 billion for the April-June quarter.

That version is more widely publicized than

Wednesday’s version, wbidi excludes milit-

ary trade and also exdudes some insurance

and freight cuts for imports.

The value of oil imports rose about 2

percent to S21.2 billion with the increase

more than accounted for by higher prices,

the new report said. ‘The average number
of barrels imported declined to 6.53 million

from 6.99 million as importers drew down
their large inventories,' it said.

In all, the new report showed imports

increased 2.5 percent to $67.4 billion in the

quarter, while exports fell 1.2 percent to

$60.4 billion.

The results, which commerce offidals

adjusted for normal seasonal variations in

trade, also were affected by the rising

strength of the dollar in relation to many
foreign currendes, makes U.S. exports

more expensive and imports cheaper.

An exception was in agricultural exports

which declined 15 percent to $10.84 billion

in the quarter.Volume of farm expons was
down about 10 percent, but lower prices

accounted for about one- third of the overall

drop, the repon said.

Staff resents immigration policy
EL PASO, Texas, Aug. 6 (AP) — Emp-

loyees of the U^. immigration and' Naturali-

zation Service will hold a national day of pro-
test Aug. 21 against President Ronald
Reagan's proposed plan for immigration pol-

icy, a federal union officer said Wednesday.
INS employees also will protest INS fund-

ing shortages and Reagan's failure to appoint
a national director of the agency, Mike Har-
pold, president of the American Federation
of Government Employees' INS Council,
said. Harpold said the 9|400 INS employees

in theunion are concerned a lack *oi leadership

and proper policy wilT lead
-

to Inadequate

application of immigration laws.

“These are important people functions

that, if done wrong, would be a real black

mark on the United States ” hesaid.‘Tm not

making a threat. I'm simply stating a reality

that if things go further, the country runs a

real risk of having mistreatment, abuse of

rightsand internal corruption. That is why we
are acting now”

exponers was due to the higher prices they

demanded. As businessslumped and oil users

economized, the actual production of oil

declined from 30.8 million barrels (about4.1

million metric tons) a day in 1979 to 27 mil-

lion barrels (3.6 million tons) in 1980.
The trade figures appear in the IMF's

Direction ofTrade Statistics Year Book for the

1981, made available this week. Both the rich

industrial countries and the poor countries

without oil, of their own, experienced corres-

ponding increases in their trade deficits. In

1980, the rich countries had to spend $125.3
billion more for the goods they bought— oil,

to a large extent — than they earned by their

exports, the poor countries had to spend $102
billion more.
“The oil price increases in 1979 and 1980

led to an increase in the value of the non-oil

developing countries" imports from the oil

exporting countries from $44.8 billion in

1979 to $62.5 billion in 1980, the IMF
Bureau of Statistics said.

Asia, Europe, the Middle East and the

western hemisphere had deficits. Africa,

largely because of Nigeria's big oil sales, had
a small surplus — $1.2 billion. The IMF
explained that the figures for surpluses do not

correspond to figures for deficits because

some countries’ statistics are less reliable

than others.

Among the rich countries — which spend
the most on keeping their figures straight —
the United States had the largest deficit —
$32.3 billion followed by Italy with $21 .7 bil-

lion, France with $18.9 billion, Spain with

$13.4 billion and Japan with $10.8 billion.

Only three industrial countries showed a
surplus: Canada and West Germany, $5 bil-

lion each, and Norway $1.5 billion. Canada
and Norway are themselves big oil producers,
while West Germany’s long continued

economic boom has been based on its ability

to sell large quantities of its goods abroad.

For nearly all countries except the oil pro-

ducers, the situation has developed steadily

since 1974, following the big price rises dur-

ing the 1973 war. Each year, the oil exporters’

have bad surpluses wbidi now total over$500
billion. All other areas have had defidts each

year, except Africa in 1974, 1977, 1979 and
1980.

Elysee
in crisis

meeting
Rafsanjani raps

Iranian police
PARIS, Aug. 6 (Agencies) — President

Francois Mitterrand Thursday headed a

five-hour crisis meeting at the Elysee Palace

called to discuss the plight of French nation-

als blocked in Iran.

Elysee spokesman Michel Vauzelle said

afterward that Mitterrand had established

the “French position" and was following the

situation minute-by-minute along with his

foreign ministry. An Air France plane was

.

meanwhile standing by to leave Paris for

Tehran to collect the nationals,“if conditions

allow", the spokesman said.

A special Air France Boeing-747 was

obliged to leave Tehran empty Thursday

morning as Iranian authorities, who Wed-
nesday night had given exit visas to a first

group of 62 Frenchmen, delayed them
because of what an Iranian Foreign Ministry

spokesman, quoted by the new agency Pars,

described as “problems concerning investiga-

tion of legal and financial records of those

who intend to leave Iran." Officials here said

the checks were in the nature of tax clear-

ances, though the Elysee Palace communique
called them “pretexts.”

The French Embassy in Tehran announced
earlier that the 61 nationals due to leave Iran

Thursday would be allowed out Monday, and

another 50 would fly home Wednesday.

Thursday's meeting was attended by Elysee

Secretary-General Pierre Beregovoy,
Deputy Secretary-General JacquesFoumier,
Chief of General Staff Jean Saulnier and
technical adviser Hubert Vedrine.

An Elysee statement issued afterward said

Iranian authorities pledged Wednesday to

put no obstacle in the way of any French*

person wishing to leave Iran, and that exit'

visas were accordingly issued.

The pledge was made in Tehran to French
Ambassador Guy Georgy and presidential

envoy Paul Depis, the statement said. The
Iranian charge jaffaires in Paris was mean-
while summoned Thursday to the director of

the office of the external relations ministry.

According to the statement, President Mit-

terrand derided thefollowing moves Tuesday
morning after consulting Prime Minister

Pierre Mauroy:
— The offer of transport home to French

nationals in Iran.

— The recall for consultations of Ambas-
sador Georgy.
— The maintenance at the French

Embassy of a skeleton staff to ensure con-

tinuity of French representation.

— The dispatch to Iran of Depis, Middle

East deputy director at the external relations

ministry.

An earlier Elysee statement issued Wed-
nesday night announced Mitterrand's deci-

sion “to invite French people living in Iran to

return temporarily to France and to recall the

French ambassador for consultations”.

Airport revolutionary prosecutor Massoud

Lajevari told a French Embassy interpreter

“I connot let these people leave because they

might still have debts in Iran." When an Ira-

nian protocol officer tried to persuade him to

let Ambassador Georgy and presidential

envoy Paul Depis fly out, Lajevari replied:

“How do I know that the ambassador has

paid his rent or that he has not bought carpets

on credit?"

He authorized customs men to open suit-

cases of the ambassador and other diplomats,

telling the French that the rules of diplomatic

immunity were “your laws not ours, which

are Islamic and Human.” Despite this no
baggage search was immediately carried out.

MeanwhQe, Iran's Parliament Speaker

Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsan-

jani Thursday threatened to slash the budget

of the national police force unless they did a

better job in protecting members of parlia-

ment against a wave of assassinations.

“The polio: today are idle," Rafsanjani

said in a statement broadcast by Tehran
radio. “I warn the police thatfrom now on we
cannot afford to give you $740 million out of

this country's budget when a parliament

deputy is shot ... and the car passes by the

police station and you cannot find it."

Urban riots signal things to come, Britain’s parliament panel reports

LONDON, Aug. 6 1AP) — Race rela-

tions in Britain me deteriorating and the

nation's July urban riots are a “sign of

things to come,” a British parliamentary

committee said Thursday.

In its report to. die House of Commons,
the all-party committee on home affair*

said many non-white Britons “have yet to

find a sign of identity within British society"

and added they showed evidence of“under-
standable frustration”.

The panel foctacd cm the esse of Liver-

pool, where rioters, non-whitesand whites,
in the city's rundown Toxteth district looted
and burned buildings and battled police in

mid-July and again last week.
‘

Liverpool “offers a grim warning to all of

Britain’s cities that radal disadvantage can-

not be expected to disappear, by natural

causes,'* the committee «&id. “Liverpool

black organizations warned us: “What you

see m Liverpool is a sign of things to come.

** We echo that warning. .

Unemployment nationally in Britain

reached a post-30s record of 1 1.8P™min
juiv. In Liverpool, a ona-great northwest

English port that has fallen on hard times,

the jobless rate is estimated at 40 percent*

Aming^c city’s Macks, it is thought to be

^Britain's*^* million non-whites, mainly

^Sn'ard Asian post World War n.

immigrants and their descendents, com-

prise only four percent of the population,

but are mostly concentrated in rundown

inner city areas. Liverpool, once a slave-

trading port, has had a non-white popula-

tion since die 19th century. “Racial disad-

vantage in Liverpool is, in a sense, die most

disturbing case in the United Kingdom

because there can be no question of cultural

problems of newness or language.".

“Far too many Asian and West Indian

voungsters are unemployed, unskilled,

unqualified and disenchanted, and it is

above all to this problem dial parliament

and the nation must address themselves.

The study was prepared before Wednes-

day’s announcement by environment sec-

retary Michael of a 13-point program

designed to tacklethe causes of the Toxteth

riots. He had spent more than two weeks in

the city studying its problems at the behest

of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

Among his ideas were proposals for job-

training workshops, new recreation

facilities, housing reconstruction and plans

to attract private investment

In its report, the parliamentary panel had

harsh words for the Home Office, which it

oversees and which has jurisdiction over

immigration and police matters in Britain.

The report said the Home Office had failed

to take effective action in the race relations

area .“There does not seem to be more than

the most perfunctory consultation between

the Home Office and the other departments

concerned,” it said. “We are not content

that the Home Office should thus limit itself

to the essentially passive role of the spec-

tator."

The committee recommended that the

Home Office step up efforts to train

teachers for multi-cultural education and
aid police forces in recruiting minorities.

V We are convinced that responsible and
responsive reactions can ensure that over

the coming decade, black and brown Bri-

tons become in every respect full and equal
citizens ” the committee said.

a
Shdll we Stiffen our responses A bit, jfr?*
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Prince Saud begins

Latin American trip
CARACAS. Aug. (AP) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisa! arrived here

Wednesday night for “a series of talks on oil

and bilateral matters" with Venezuelan gov-

ernment officials.

The talks will include discussions on a poss-

ible emergency ninistcrial meeting of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC), according to Venezuelan

Energv Minister Humerto Calderon Berti.

Both Venezuela and Saudi Arabia are

OPEC members. The Prince was scheduled
to meet Thursdav with Venezuelan President

Luis Herrera Campins, and hold talks with

Foreign Minister lose A. Zambrano and with

Calderon Beni.

Meanwhile, the Argentine govemmenr
will give an official welcome to Prince Saud
when he arrives here Friday on a one week
visit as part of a Latin American tour, it was

learnt in Buenos Aires Thursdav. An official

statement said that views will be exchange 1

between the Saudi and Argentinian sides on
the development of bilateral relations. He
will also visit Brazil for the same purpose.

Argentina must import most of nearlv
even? mineral it uses. Oil is produced in

Patagonia. The government announced dis-
covery of uranium deposits in Argentina in
February 1 947. A farming and stock-raising
nation, Argentina devotes some 40 perasnt
of i ts area to pasture and 10 percent to culti-

vation. Cotton, sugarcane, and fruits are
important, and Argentina is the world's
largest producer of verba mate (Paraguav
tea). Cattle- raising predominates on the

pampas, especially in Buenos Aires province.

Cattle breeding is more important in
Patagonia.
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Khaled greets

UAE leader
TAIF, Aug. 6 (SPA) — King Khaled

Thursday cabled his congratulations to

Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan A1 Nahyan on
the anniversary of his assumption of the

Presidency of die United Arab Emirates.

In his cable, the King expressed his best -

wishesforSheikh Zaved*senduring health
and happin essand for the con firmed prog-

ress and prospering of the people of the
UAE.

Per capita income up
by 15.5% in Kingdom
RIYADH Aug * (QNA)£Sau li Arabia's

per capita incone went up fro n SR!7,onn
pervearin 1975 toSR3l,Mtnin 1979, show-
ing a 15 5 percenr annual increase
A spokes nan for the King Ion's Finance

• Iinistrv sai I that the rise resulre f fro n the
King lo n's national inco ne which ju npe 1

fro n SRP5 4 billion in 1975 to SR? 31.*
billion in 1979. iny Hearing a 19% annual
increase luring That perio I

Reagan lauds

peace efforts
WASHINGTON, Aug. (AFP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan has laude I Saudi
Arabia's "invaluable efforts" during the
recent Lebanese crisis which averred a major
confrontation between Svria and Israel and
led to a ceasefire. 5

In an interview published Wednesday1 bv
the Washington Star. President Reagan said

that the American a>iministration nust

enhance its assistance to frienJlv Arab states

to prove that the U.S. presence in the area is

not intended to benefit onlv one countrv. He
asserted that the search for peace in the Mi 1-

lle East was now the nost important prob-

le it on the world scene.

Kingdom finances study

N. Yemenis fly to Islamabad
SANAA. Aug. A(SPA)— A Sau lia plane

left here Thurc lav for Isla naba I, carrying

1 in North Yeneni svu ienrs for higher-

stu lies in Pakistan at The expense of the gov-

ern nent of Sau li Arabia.

The stu lents were seen offat the airport bv
North Ye neni E location Iinistrv s Un ler-

secretarv. Ah ne 1 Jara la an 1 the Sau li Ara-

bian Charge f Affaires in Sanna Muha n na I

Ye lawi.

Jara laa i Iresse l the stu Ienrsprior to their

leparture for isla naba I an I expresse I his

thanks to the govern neni of Sau li Arabia tor

exten ling (he valuable e lucaiionu! ai I to

Norrh Yc nen. He sai l the constant ai N
grante 1 bv Sau H Arabia to North Yc nen has

le nonsiraie l the King lo n'> keenness to

nainiain goo I an l close relations with "SSClh

Ye nen
He iisclose 1 that hesi lesa stu lent hatch to

Pakistan, other groups of North Ye neni mu-

lents have been stu Iving in Egvpt an I Sau li

Arabia at the expense of the Sau li Arabian

govern nent

BRIEFS
Emifio Colombo stops over

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Italian Foreign

Minister Emilio Colombo stopped over at

King Abdul Aziz International Airport

here Thursday, en route home from
Mogadishu . He was received at the airport

'

by Deputy Chief of Protocol Hussein
Marzouki and the Italian ambassador to

the Kingdom.

Offices re-open Saturday

JEDDAH — All government depart-

ments and universities wQJ re-open Satur-

day after the Eid holidays, the Gvil Ser-
vice Board announced Wednesday,
according to Okaz.

Heavy rains in Taif

TAIF (SPA)— Heavy rains fell on Taif
and its suburbs Wednesday afternoon,
flooding nearby valleys. The downpoor
was accompanied with a thunderstorm.

Streets to have names

JEDDAH — The naming and number-
ing of streets and houses will start here
next month, AI Medina reported Thurs-
day. The municipality has consulted the
Information Ministry about the names
which will be derived from Islamichi story.

Gulf officials set talks on cholera

* 2
© 3
2 Jpr space donated by

KUWAIT. Aug f\ (AP) — Officials will

neef in Kuwair nexr don lav to work our a

joint plan io prevent the sprea I of cholera in

rhe Gulf region, an official announce nent

sai I Thurs lav.

The nesting within the fra nework of the

health secretariat of the Arab Gulf countries,

will be chaire I bv Kuwait' s Public Health

Minister Dr Ab (ul Rah nan Alawa li. the

srare nent a I le I. Countries parriaparing in

a I lition to Kuwait are Sau li Arabia, kaq,

UAE. Qatar. Bahrain an 1 O nan

Stria checks of persons arriving fron
infecte I areas will be liscusse i luring the

neeting, in ai iirion to the treat nentof chol-

era, the for nularion of a unifie I policy for

vaccination an I cooperation a nong Gulf
states if an epi le niesprea Is to anv partof the
region.

Kuwait was the onlv Gulf state to

announce The leiection of three Cholera

cases to late..Last nonth several cases were
reporte 1 in Jor Ian, an I occupie i West Bank
of rhe Jor Ian River.
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Meanwhile, the municipality is examining

various proposals about he utlilizadon of

the area of city's old abport.

Fresh donations received

JEDDAH — The Committee for the

release of in lebre I an 1 poor prisoners has
receive 1 fresh lonarions totaling SR5n9.ti(>il.

At Medina reporte I Thurs lav.

Gold market to be inspected

JEDDAH — The Co n nerce Minisrrv is

preparing a conprehensive stu fv about gol I

lealers an !
jewelers to prevenf frau-i in this

tra le. It wili appoint inspectorswho will sen 1

regular reports about their activities, AI

Medina sai i Thurs lav.

KIRBY appoints new builders

JEDDAH— KIRBY Buil ling Svste n.the

No. I nanufacrurers of pre-engineere I steel

buil lings in the Millie East has recent Iv

appointel Sahara Buil ling Contractors, as

certified builders in the Western Province of

Sau II Arabia. This brings rhe nunber of

KIRBY cerrifie I builders in Sau li Arabia to

nine. Sahara offers all Sau li customers tum-

kev service usng KIRBY'S well known and

proven structural steel svste ns as the basic

ingre lienr of its finishe 1 pro luct.

KfRBY Buil ling Svste ns nanufacturers

pre-engineere I steel buil lings for use of

warehouses, factory buil lings, labor ca nps,

aircraft hangars.

COMMENT
By Faytzah Ismail

Okaz

Many international companies ore

engaged in the implementation of the
country's development projects. But H js

seldom that a Saudi Arabian benefits in
experience and training from these and
other companies-in which Saudi Arabians

bold major shares. They import labor
from their country or from a third country-

ami keep sensitive and delicate positions

to themselves.

I don't feel upset by the sight of a mul-

titude of aliens in the country, because

their contribution is necessary for the real-

ization of the country’s progress and
development. But, at the same time, I wish

to see the natives gain knowledge and
expertise side by side with Tutorial

benefits.

In the sphere of hotel
'
industry, for

instance, we find a number of hotels of

international standard in our country but

we rarclv find a native holding a job in

these hotels. I don' t reallv know if oar own
countrymen are to be blamed for lack bf

response to this trade or the hotels them-

selves do not offer an opportunity to the

citizens to work in this Held. I feel it i*

necessary for the country to have an insti-

tute for iraining in hotel industry, with

incentives to attract the citizens to join

them. It seems neither reasonable nor

sensible' to allow hotel business to be

monopolized by people from other coun-

tries.

Besides, I would suggest that aU com-

panies undertaking major projects in the

country be asked to train a specific

number of Saudi Arabians during the

period of rhe project's implementation.

Also, a good number of natives should be

placed on top jobs, in order to enable

them to establish close contacts with

others in high position and gain experi-

ence. We ought to try to benefit com-
pletely from this aspect so we arc able to

produce trained technical cadres needed

in different fields of development activity.

I reiterate we cannot afford to continue to

depend on others foran indefinite period.
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Notice To Consignee*

' A».V. CHAR KUO voyno-3

Arrival 2.8.1981 / 2.10.1401 H.

Departure 8.8.1981 / 8.10.1401 H.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSED. OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL
For more information, phase contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljobara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Teh: (64) 24879/26998-9.
Tlx: 401504 Ffsfna/400668 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA.

15? El ill ?||f|
Sn

m a 1 wa *

Oriental CommercialCsi,
( Shipping and Trading )

Appartmem 2. First floor. Sheik Issa Building

Adjacent Y .B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83-31738. Telex: 601253 BOKARI SJ

83/48657

HYUNDAE LINE
Vessels Movement

Arrived on Berth NO

SABRINA
BUNGA ARANDA

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requested to
0 Please contact us immediately for delivery orders.
^ i

1
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* *



Reagan avoids reply

to Sadat on PLO
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (Agencies) —

EgvptiBri Presi lent Anwar Sa lat"to! \ Presi-
dent Reagan Wc Ines lav the Unite 1 Slates
shouW.change course an 1 negotiate wirii the
Palestine Liberation Organization on a 'ti I-

ifle East peace agree nem.
In an exchange of toasts at a White House

dinner, the Egvptian Ica.lcr tol l Reagan he
couldfurther the cause ofpeace“bv hoiling a
dialogue with the Palestinians through their
represen tatives ,

*

This isce rt;tin to strengtheu
the forces of noderation a nong the n."
Sudar sai-'l. He sai i it also woul I “un-ler nine
the design of those who exploit the present
state of affairs for their own selves, an 1 it

wouMbcanact of states nanship an! vision."
In his toast, which ca ne before Sa lat's.

Reagan _nade no reference to Sa lat's prop-
osal, which the Egvptian leader also voice 1

earlier in the lav. Instead, Reagan praised
Sadat as a nan of courage who na le historv
bv -naking peace with Israel. ** We ‘will sin-
cerely endeavor to help where possible,"
Reagan pledge 1 .

The two leaders conferred for the First ri ne
in a series of nceiings at rhe White House
Wednesday norning and then net again
Wednesday night at a form! linner.
Sadat tol l the audience that the Julv 24

ceasefire engineered bv the Unite 1 States in

Lebanon -narke 1 a turning point in the pur-

PLO delegation

to inquire into

Daoud shooting
WARSAW, Aug. 6 (Agencies) — A

Palestinian delegation arrived in the Pol-

ish capital Thursday to investigate the

shooting Saturday of Fateh leader Abu
Daoud, the Warsaw representative of the

Palestinian Liberation Organization

(PLO).
The PLO representative said he had no

immediate information about the delega-

tion but reports from Beirut Wednesday
said it was led by Amin al-Hindi; a senior

Fateh security chief. The Polish media

Thursday reported the shooting of Abu
Daoud .- by Israeli aggressors. The PLO
representative said the condition of

Daoud, who was shot five timesby a lone

gunman in a Warsaw hotel, was improv-

ing.

Daoud, 46, bad survived because he

tried to fight off the assailant and all but

one of the toilets missed his head, he

added.

suit of peace. "In fact, it neans that for the
.first ti ne, the Palestinians have co ne close to

endorsing a peaceful solution," Sa Jat

. declare 1

.

“The ti ne is right for the resu nption of the

peace process,'* rhe Egvptian lea ler sail
- “The events in the area le nonstraie 1

bevon 1 anv loubt that we cannot wait long if

we have to spare the region further lestruo

.. tion an 1 levastation." Sa lat tol 1 Reagan,
“We are in full agree nent over the issues we
discussc r in their firsT lav of nestings. A
senior a 1 ministration official sai 1 Sa lat

made onlv a passing reference to the PLO in

bis private talks with Reagan, an 1 the official

indicated Reagan !i 1 nor lirectlv respon i to

the matter, which is expecte 1 to be raise 1

again in talks Thurslav.

Reagan pro nise i Salat the Unite! States

remains conmittel to achieving a Millie

East peace an.i vowe I the Unite 1 States
44
win

walk that roa 1 together" wiTh Egypt.

Speaking with reporters later. Salat sai 1

the United Stares should Irop aeon nit nent
made to Israel not to negotiate with the PLO
until the PLO recognizes Israel an 1 abi les bv
U.N. Securin' Council resolutions. A senior

administration official, who ledinel to be
idenrifie 1, sai 1 the Unite 1 Stares woul 1 not

change itspolicv as long as the PLO refuses to

recognize Israel's right to exist.

The U.S. co n nit nent to Israel was na ie

in a secret protocol signe I in 1975 bv Secrer-

arv.of State Henrv Kissinger as part of the

agree nent for the phase 1 wirb Irawal of

Israeli troops fro n the Sinai.

Sa lat imerrupre 1 bis talks with the Reagan
ad ministration to vifit his laughter, Jihan

Mahmoul, who was hospitalize! at George
Washington Universirv Hospital earlier in

the lav. Egvprian officials sai l she appar-

ently' beca ne ill fro n fatigue on the trip here

from Cairo an I she was expecte 1 to be

release 1 in a lav or two.

In their neering, Reagan gave Sa lar his

personal plelge to work si le-bv-si le in the

quest for Mi ! lie East peace and vowe 1,
4*we

wifi not be leterre 1 fro n reaching our iesfi-

nation." SalaL in turn, told Reagan the

recent violence in the region un lescores the

urgency for reachinga per nanent serrle nent.
44 We are hoi ling our talks at a .crucial

moment," Sadat sai 1, calling on the Unite 1

Stares to work as a
44
full partner."

Meanwhile, in Cairo,AlAhrav sai ISa lar’s

decision to cancel a visit to Austria next week
was taken for security reasons. It sai f the

visit, schedule ! to start next Mon-lav, ha I

been ruled out after Vienna explainei to

Egvptian officials “the li pensions of a large

conspiracy against (Austrian) Chancellor

Bruno Kreiskv
"

Begin will push Mideast

to war, saysFateh leader

SADAT IN UJS.: Egyptian President Anwar Sadat (left) faces reporters along with
Secretary of State Alexander Haig at the State Department Wednesday.

*Given room for maneuver3

U.N.Afghan envoy, Zia meet
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 6 (R) — United

Nations envoy Javier Perez de Cuellar has

said Pakistan had given him room to man-
euver in his mission to start a dialogue bet-

ween Afghanistan and its neighbors, Pakistan

and Iran.

Cuellar, who met President Muhammad
Zia-uLHaq Wednesday told reporters the

president gave him certain important ele-

ments for Afghanistan authorities to con-

sider. Cuellar’s comments provided the first

prospect since the mission started that the

three countries might negotiate. The United

Nations is trying to initiate negotiations

among the three for a political settlement in

Afghanistan that would lead to the with-

drawal of the estimated 85,000 Soviet troops

there.

Cuellar is due to arrive in Kabul Thursday

to continue a mission that started last April.

“President Zia has given me room to man-

euver and now everything depends on the
reaction in Afghanistan and the Pakistan 1

reaction to that reaction," Cuellar said.

The main stumbling block has been
Kabul's demand for bilateral talks with Iran
and Pakistan. Tehran and Islamabad want
the talks to be trilateral under the supervision
of the Unired Nations. However, Cuellar
indicated that Pakistan might now be pre-
pared to start talks without the total involve-
ment of Iran because of internal develop-
ments in that country.

He said the U.N. was keeping the Iranian

authorities informed of developments and he
was ready to go there. Cuellar said the Euro-
pean Economic Community proposals for an
international conference on Afghanistan
were discussed during his meeting with Presi-

dent Zia. He described the EEC plan as a

parallel effort to his mission.

Beirut ’s Sodeco crossing reopened

In complaint to U.N.

BEIRUT. Aug. 6 (Agencies) — The

Sodeco crossing, one of the main links bet-

ween east and west Beirut, was reopened to

traffic Thursday after a closure of nearly

four months which followed inter-

communilv fighting.

Observers saw the reopening as a sign of

lessening tensions inside embattled Beirut,

which for months has been plagued bvfight-

ing between Christian and Muslim militias.

Several dozen cars lined up Thursiav to use

the crossing, known for its giant traffic ja ns

before fighting began here last April. The
reopening will simplify transiT between east

and west Beirut. Since ApriL notorists have
had to use eiiher a port route or another

circulations detour.

Meanwhile, factional dashes erupted for

the third dav running in the north Lebanese
town of Tripoli Thursday, state-run Beirut

radio reported. It said at least 20 persons

were killel an! about 40 wounlel infight-

ing between rival militia groups involving

heaw artillerv an I rockets.

BEIRUT, Aug. (Agendes) — A Palesti-

nian leader was quoted Thursday as saying

the newly-formed government of Israeli

Prime Minister Menahem Begin waslikely to
push the Middle East closer toward another
war.

In a statementto the Beirut dailyAs -Safir,
Salah Khalaf (known by his codename Abu
Iyad) said the new Israeli administration

would increase tension in the region. “This

will push the situation in the area toward
war," Abu Iyad, a senior member of the
Fateh group, stated.

Begin won a parliamentary vote of confi-

dence for his new government in the Knesset
(parliament) Wednesday night. The
administration is the most hawkish that Israel

bad. Abu Iyad said the new government
would be used by the enemies of the Palesti-

nians and the Arab nations as a whole to

smash the Palestine Liberation Organization.

The PLO and Israel last month endorsed a

ceasefire agreement after two weeks of
devastating Israeli ground, air and naval
attacks against Beirut and south Lebanon in

which 400 persons died. The commandos had
countered by pounding north Israeli settle-

ments. Abu Iyad charged that the U.S. and
Israel wanted to end the Lebanon and Middle
East crisis by stamping out the PLO. Attacks
on the Palestinian and Lebanese peoples
would be resisted from hilltop to hilltop and

Soviet leader

to visit Pakistan
KARACHI, Aug. 6 (R) — Soviet Deputy

Foreign Minister Nikolai Firvubin will arrive

here later this nonth for the first visit to

Pakistan bv a top Soviet official since the

Soviet intervention in neighboring Afghanis-

tan, it was announce t here Thurs lav.

Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi

sai i the visit was the start of steppe 1-up con-

tacts between Pakistan an i the Soviet Union
about Afghanistan an ! other regional issues.

He sai I Firvubin*s two or three- lav visit in

the last week of August woul 1 involve

“wile-ranging an I ieep exchanges of

views."

Western liplo mats sai ! Firvubin* s visit was
significant because there ha! onlv been low-

level rrale visits bv Soviet officials since

Nove nber, 1979. Shahi announce I the visit

to a se ninar, organize 1 bv a Karachi news-

paper,on Pakistan's ar ns purchasesfro n the

Unite I Stales

street to street, he added.

Begin presented his cabinet to President

Yitzhak NavonThursday.The ministersafter

swearing in went to their offices while Begin

left for Nahariyah to take rest.

Meanwhile, Israeli Labor and Social Wel-

fare Minister Aharon Abukhatzeira may try

to use parliamentaryimmunity to escapepro-
secution on six indictments related to alleged

misuse of public funds between 1974 and
1977, it was reported in Tel Aviv Thursday.

The newly-named minister, who also con-

trols the immigration portfolio, was to

respond before Tel Aviv district court to the

charges, which involved offenses allegedly

committed while he was mayor of Ramla, 20
kms southeast of Tel Aviv.

~

Palestine issue

vital, U.S. told
BEIRUT, Aug. 6 (R) — Crown Prince

Hassan of Jordan was quoted Thursday as
saying the United States should recognize
the importance of finding solution to the
Palestinian question.

In an interview with the Lend on- based
Arabic-language weekly magazine Al -

Hawadess, he said the American delay in

delivering F-16 jets to Tel Aviv after

Israeli attacks on Iraq and Lebanon “was
a matter of form." What was required was
not just American recognition of the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
“But also the fact that Palestinian ques-
tion is at the fore of security in the Near
and Middle East"

His remarks coincided with a visit to the

United States by Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat, who has also been urging

Washington to bring the PLO into Middle
East peace talks.

o!m BUSING'S-

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
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U.S. aggressor, says Libya UAE president

'

. UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 6 ( Agencies) tional. tmorism. tot h did not request any Cpflflw ITIPWfltJP
•i- Libya has complained to Che United

’ **taa by the corned.
^

3CUU3 UlWaagCUNITED NATIONS, Aug. 6 ( Agencies)

.

—- Libya has complained to the United

.Nations Security Council that -it was the

object of "U.S. aggression, including a

'reported plan to a overthrow its leader, COL
Muammar Oaddafi.

In a letter published Wednesday, a

Libyan foreign affairs official referred to

what be termeda plan prepared by the cen-

tral IntelligenceAgency(ClA) tophysically

liquidate the Libyan leaderand to carry out

acts erf subversion, destruction of civilian

. targets and killing of innocent people”.

Newsweek magazine reported last month

thatQA chief William Casey had approved

a planned operation to overthrew Col.

Qaddafi through a paramilitary campaign.

The Libyan letter condemned the

reported scheme as an example of interna-

tional terrorism, but it did not request any

action by the eoyncO.

The letter also alleged that the U.S. was

increasing military preparations around

Libya, and dted statements that Washing-

ton was ready to supply military aid to Afri-

can countries said to be threatened by

Libya. It said: “Taking die aforementioned

facts into consideration, and pointing to the

assassinations, the acts of destruction, the

direct military intervention and overthrow

of governments of the third world countries

perpetrated by successive American
administrations, Libya wishes to draw
attention to the dangerous and deteriorat-

ing situation caused by the policy and the

actions of the American administration in

the region which threatened both interna-

tional peace and security.”

its resented

to Reagan
AL-AIN, Aug. 6 (SPA) — Sheikh Zayed

ibn Sultan Al-Nahavan, president of the
United Arab Emirate’s, sent a message Wed-
nesday to U.S. President Ronald Reagan. He
handed the message to a visiting congres-
sional delegation led by Senator Robert Dur-
ant of California, a member of the Foreign

Relations Committee.
The senator said he discussed with Sheikh

Zayed relations between the United Arab
Emirates and the United States and the mes-
sage dealt with issues of common interest.

Meanwhile, in London, Douglas Hurd,
state minister for foreign affairs, conferred

Wednesday with Sheikh Khalifa ibn Zayed,
Abu Dhabi's heir apparent and commander-
in-chief of the UAEs armed forces.
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Airline staff to blockIsrael runways Mrs. Thatcher
TEL AVIV, Aug. 6 (AFP) — Employees

of the Israeli airline El-AI have threatened to

close down the airport, southeast ofTel Aviv,

to all foreign traffic Saturdays if the govern-

ment orders El-AI to stop flights in obser-

vance of the Jewish Sabbath. .

' “We win put El-AI aircraft on the runways

and we will even sleep on them to preventthe

. take-off or landing of foreign planes," El-AI

.maintenance chief Eitan Rosenman said

I Wednesday following a stormy meeting of

: El-Al Union delegates. The meeting was cal-

led in response to the coalition program of

-Prime Minister Menahem Begin* s new

* cabinet.
•’ Following the elections. Begin had to con-

cede to demands by IsriwTs Religious Orthodox

'parties to woo them into his coalition. -A -

resulting clause in the coalition program fop.

bids all El-Al planes from taking off. flymg or

landingon Saturday , the Sabbath, orany Jew-

Neeotiatpro

i

ish holiday.“The E2-A1 Company is still hav-

ing difficulties,’* Rosenman said, “and shut-

ting El-AI down Saturdays will ruin toe -firm

and we will, subsequently, lose our jobs.”

“El-Al is sacrificed because of toe machina-

tions of toe (Begin) coalition,” he said.

Meanwhile, representatives from Israel's

13 most powerful unions are to meet Sunday

to discuss toe new Saturday work restrictions

imposed on many companies. A spokesman

for the unions said toe new measures would

force many of toe firms to dose down and

help push up toe unemployment rate.

Political observers said toe union meetings

could signal the beginnings of a workers'

revolt to topple toe fragile Begin coalition,

which has only a one-seat majority in toe

Knesset. The Uta*-Orthodox Agadut Israel

Party has threatened to quit toe coalition if

Sabbath observance is not enforced.

Turkish-Cypriots to cede territory
NICOSIA, Aug. 6 (R) - Turkish-

Cypriots have placed a comprehensive Pack-

age of proposals on the -negotiating tabic

with the aim of settling toe Cyprus problem,

Turkish-Cypriot negotiator Umit Suley-

man Ouansadhehadapadcageof pfopoaus

when he arrivedit the Ledra Palace Hotel in

the U.N.-cwtPoUed buffer zone, but he

refused to- tovfige details. In Ankara, toe

right-wing newspaper r«rt*mwu« said toe

proposals involved territorial concessions

along toe so-called Green Line which has

divided theisland wwe the Turkish invasion

in 1974. '

.

The newspaper said thatm return tor con-

cessions on land* tot Turkish side wanted

Greek-Cypnot agreement on a bizonal.,

hrtxunmuna) state witoafcdcral government

giving the Tfcfkish and Greek communities

equal status. The Ttirkoh-Cypriot negotiator

said Wednesday he beKcvedcommon ground

could be found between toe two sides.

“ Maybe at toe begUmmg we wdl not nave

common ground on theconstitutional aspect,

but l am sureon quite a number of points,

have common ground us agree upon, besud

in answer to questions.

Although he would not go into details of

the proposals, Onan did specifically mention

territorial, constitutional and security

aspects. He also said he
1

had a map with

which to illustrate territorial proposals. The

leader of the Turkish-Cypriot community,

Rauf Denktash, saxl during a recent visit to

Ankara he would present what he described

as comprehensive and meaningful new prop-

osals this month.

Cyprus has been divided between the

Greek-controlled south and toe Turkish-

Cvprioi north since the 1974 Turkish inva-

sion. The Turkish-Cypriots, comprising

about 18 percent of toe population, control

3g percent of the territory.

Greek Foreign Minister Constantine Mit-

sotakis, now visiting the Greek sector of the

island, has said toe timerwas ripe for a Cyprus

settlement, while Turkish offioals have also

expressed guarded optimism. Turkish Fore-

iim Minister liter Turkmen, who is expected

to visrt toe bland later this month, said m an

interview published in Ankara last week.

“We sue approaching a turning point m toe

Cyprus issue.”

to visit Gulf
BAHRAIN, Aug. 6 (R) — British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher will visit toe

Gulf for three days next month on her way to

a Commonwealth heads ofgovernment meet-

ing in Australia, British officials have said.

She will visit Kuwait and Bahrain, which

were not included in her April Gulf tour

because of pressure of time, from Sept. 25 to

27.

The officials said Wednesday she would

meet the rulers of toe two countries and gov-

ernment ministers. In April, Mrs. Thatcher

visited Saudi Arabia, Qatar, toe United Arab
Emirates and Oman.

Polisario leaders

meet Cheysson aide
PARIS, Aug. 6 (AFP) — A delegation

from the Polisario Front, whose volunteers

are fighting Moroccan troops in toe disputed

Western Sahara, has visited toe French Fore-

ign Ministry, it was announced Thursday.

A ministry spokesman confirmed a state-

ment about toe visit issued here by the front*

s

foreign relations committee. The statement

said toe delegation was led by Mansour
Omar, a member of toe Polisario’ s political

bureau.

The foreign ministrysaid the Polisario rep-

resentatives were received byan aide to Fore-

ign Minister Claude Cheysson “at their own
request.”

44We heard them out," the ministry

spokesman said.

Commandos blast

Israeli army store
DAMASCUS, Aug. 6 (R) — Palestinian

commanders said Wednesday night that

bombs they had planted at Israeli military

cooperatives had badly damaged toe stores

and injured several persons.

A commando spokesman quoted by toe

Palestine news agency Wafa said toe bombs
exploded at Wednesday night, starting fires

at the Prod-ji.- K.rx vs f The”com-

mando* reiumed safely to toeir base inride

Israel, he said.
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Before the boom business

transactions in the Kingdom took

over in an informal atmosphere in

some plush suite of a five-star hotel.

But now things are changing. Scott

Pendleton talks to people and records

his impressionson page20 onhowthe
concept of modem office space has

finally taken root.

Not only the Kingdom's oil but its

mines too have a significant record. In
an interview with Youms Muhammad
Isaac, Deputy Minister for Mines
Ghazi Sultan talks about the generous
financial incentives offered to foreign

companies for exploration and
outlines some of the mining work
done by the companies.

Bahrain has taken over the advanced
telecommunications company Cable
and Wireless. The British company
will keep40 per cent of the sharesand
the Bahrain government and its

jiominees will claim the rest. Louise

Denver reports on the takeover.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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2 Gambian rebels held

Dawda’s wife, kids

freed by Europeans
BANJUL. Ga-nhia, Aug. ft {Agencies) —

The wife of Gambian presi iem Sir Daw la

Jawara art. I four of his cighr chil-fren were set

free Wednesday evening after being he! I hos-
tage bv Ga nbian rebels for six law

At a news conference shortlv after her

release. La Iv Jilel Jawara announced that she
an l the children were free i bv two uni len-

tifie f Europeans while receiving ne iical

attention. Two Ga nhian rebels were cap-

ture i hv the Europeans without a struggle,

she a Me I.

La Iv Jilel was talking at the house where

the family has been living for several months
while repairs were being carried out to the

presidential palace. Three of the children

freed were girls and the voungest, aged just

live weeks, a bov, she said. Four of the chil-

lren were still in the hands of the rebels.

Greeting his wife in front of reporters.

Jawara. holding his son in his arms,
exclaimed: "I'm terribly relieved and happv.

At first I thought thev had all been released

but we have to be thankful for small ner-

des."
Ladv Jilel said that when the children

became iU with diarrhea, she was given per-

mission bv the rebels to take them to the

British medical research conpound across

fron the fiell force camp where thev were

being hel l.

Four rebels accompanied her but rwo were
aske l to remain outside bv a doctor ar the

co npoun I. As the children were being tre-

ated. she said, two Europeans entered the

roo n, capture I the re naining two rebels and
set the fa nilv free. She gave no further details

of the episode.

Ladv Jilel said that during her captivitv. the

rebels had threatened constantly to kill her

and the children. Recounting her capture

Fridav, she said rhar a group of the rebels

came to her house and told her the president

was on the phone calling her from the

Senegalese capital of Dakar at the nearbv
telecommunications center.

But, she said, when she got in the car out-

side. the rebels told her the phone call was a

hoax and that she was being taken hostage.

“They said thev wanted to kill us." she said.

Ladv Jilel said the conditions of captivity

were “verv difficult." She and the children

had been fed once a dav.

Although she could nor explain whv the

two rebels captured had not put up a fight,

she said most were not about to give them-
selves up. “They are determined ro kill us,",

she said. “You lull one or two of them, thev

will kill all of us."

U.S. ambassador Larry Piper said Wed-
nesday that more than 130 Europeans and
Americans trapped in rebel-held parts of

Banjul were rescued by Senegalese troops.

He told a news conference that 70 persons,

mainly British and American, had been-
rescued from the Bakotu Hotel near the vil-

lage of Bakau, 10 kms west of Banjul where
rebels were still holding out with African hos-

tages. He said fi2 Swedes and three Britons
had been rescued at another hotel, the Bun-
galow Beach

For riot-hit areas

AERIALREFUELING; Ina first timeaerialrrfrefing test mission, two huge ILS. Air Force EC-10 flyingfind tankersjoin op siccessfully. The

deficate hook-up operation is seen taking place over California.

Survival rate improves

U.K. announcesjob plan Tool monitors transplant of kidney
LIVERPOOL. England, Aug. 6 (AP) -

Environment Minister Michael Heseltine has
announced a 13-point plan to create jobs and
improve housing in this decaying northwest-

ern English port where rioting has erupted

twice in the past month.
At the end of a 17-day fact-finding tour in

which he met black leaders, businessmen and

Soviet aide

linked to riot
LONDON, Aug. 6 (AFP)— Soviet dip-

lomat Victor Lazin who was ordered to

leave Britain this week was connected
with the series of riots in British cities last

month, the popular conservative news-

paper Daily Express reported Thursday.

Lazin, who was declared persona non
grata by the British government Tuesday
“for activities incompatible with his dip-

lomatic siatus*' was the London end of a

chain of Soviet agents funding extreme
leftist organizations in Western countries.

The Daily Express said citing British sec-

urity service sources.

Lazin received money from a man
named Kravchenko who lived in Paris.

Each month Kravchenko went to Moscow
to collect “large sums of money" for the

embassy to distribute, the paper said.

Information on Kravchenko's and Lozin's
activities was passed to British authorities

by the French secret service. The Daily

Express said.

For four months British agents watched
Larin's movements, with a hidden camera
which photographed him in contact with

men later seen at the riots that ravaged
parts of London. Liverpool and other
major cities in mid-July.
The final move came after Home Sec-

retary William Whitclaw and Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher were
informed of "certain factors" behind the

riots. Mrs. Thatcher was then shown
reports that Soviet and Eastern bloc
agents were in contact with extreme leftist

organizations and decided to act, it said.

The decision to expel Lazin was accom-
panied by ''friendly'' warnings to other

Soviet bloc missions not to infiltrate leftist

groups, although (he Foreign Office has
kept a low profile to avoid any reprisal

against British officials in Moscow.
A foreign Office spokesman said Wed-

nesday that Britain hoped that the Soviet
Union will not take any steps that might
damage Anglo-Soviet relations in view of
Lazin' s expulsion. British newspapers
reported Wednesday that Lazin was listed

by British intelligence as a member of the

KGB, the Soviet secret police, and that he
recently had contacts in Northern Ireland

with the Irish Republican Army (IRA).
Meanwhile, a Conservative member of

Parliament, Geoffrey Dickens, wrote to

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington and
asked him to make a public statement on
the Lazin affair, so that the country would
know ifdefense secrets had been transmit-

ted to the Soviet Union.

police, Heseltine unveiled Wednesday a

self-help blueprint for the future, but did not

disclose its cost. Any new spending this year

will come from existing appropriations, he

said.

The program calls for a new job training

center in the multi-radal Toxteth district,

scene of the worst rioting, new home con-

struction. sports facilities and overhauled

industrial sites. The plan is likely to serve as a

guideline for other inner cities across Britain

where an unprecedented wave of looting,

burning and clashes with police erupted last

month.
Initial reaction from community leaders

was lukewarm. James Stuart-Cole, leader of

the Labor-controlled Merseyside County

Council, called the cabinet minister s visit “a

glorified public relations exercise."

“Most of the things he has come up with

• this morning either were in hand or were in

various degrees of progress before he ever

came," he said.

Conservative Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, her ability to maneuver limited by

a self-imposed ceiling on government spend-

ing, asked Heseltine to tackle the problems of

the inner citiesand he took a firsthand look at

the run-down industries and street-level

frustrations that caused Toxteth to explode.

Heseltinesaid m a radio interview with the

British Broadcasting Corp. that the plan

announced Wednesday was only part of the

answer to the problems of Liverpool. He said

his main proposals could not be announced
until he had reported to the cabinet which

would decide whidi of his recommendations

would be accepted and put into action.

Toxteth saw the worst violence during a

two-week wave of urban rioting that swept

through Britain in early July, causing millions

of pounds of damage. Trouble erupted again

here last week and brought the first fatality in

the disturbances when a disabled man was hit

by a police van.

Heseltine' s proposals include a plan to turn

skilled craftsmen, currently on the dole, into

instructors "to train young people in con-

struction work as jointly they : rehabilitate the

(public housing) estate on which they live."

There would also be two technology

information centers for unemployed youths

and a government commitment to spend one
million pounds ($1.8 million) on sports

fadlitics if the city 's athletics groups can raise

an equal sum.

Sir Trevor Jones, leader of the Liberal-

controlled Liverpool City Council, was criti-

cal of the minister's blueprint. “These initia-

tives hardly start to scratch at the surface of
the problems.” Jones said.“But if being here
has enabled him to understand the problems,
then this is a major step forward."

Heseltine Tuesday night took 29 top
businessmen on a six-hour bus tour of Liver-
pool, including Toxteth, and then announced
be was setting up a “think tank" of invest-

ment experts to look at unemployment in

dries.

Donald Raley, one of the businessmen on
the tour, said he found the general housing
conditions in the area “appallint." “It is a
human problem as well as economic," Raley
said, “it is important that we saw something
firsthand of the conditions."

BOSTON, Aug. 6 (AP) — Doctors say a

new biological tool allows them to monitor

drug levels in transplant patients whose kid-

ney donors weren't relatives and reduce the

number whose bodies reject the transplant

The new aid, called a monoclonal anti-

body. can accurately nleasure drug levels in

kidney patients, watching for early signs of

transplant rejection and helping doctors treat

patients when rejection begins.

Transplanting kidneys from unrelated

donors, often cadavers, is difficult because

the body tends to attack the organs as foreign

matter.

Nationally, the survival rate of people with

transplanted kidneys after one year is about

50 percent. However, doctors using the new
procedure at Massachusetts General Hospi-

tal increased the survival rate to nearly 80

percent over the past nine months.

“We feel our monitoring with monoclonal
antibodies may well have saved the lives of

several of our patients because of the predse

information it provided" said Dr. A.
Benedict Cosimi, who directed the research.

The latest study, published in Thursday's

New England Journal of Medicine, was con-

ducted on 50 patients. Only threepatients, or

6 percent, died. Three years ago at the hospi-

tal, the death rateamongpatientsundergoing
*

thisoperation was 1 5 percent in the first year.

“Generally, we don’t talk about survival

results until at least a year's follow-up time
has passed " Cosimi said. “But we can’t help

feeling that the results so farare very promis-

ing."

Conventional drugs suppress the body’s

Americans claim success

impulse to reject the transplanted kidney, but

they also hinder its ability to fight infection.

Monoclonal antibodies allow doctors to

determine the suppression remaining at any

time and adjust drug dosage.

“On the basisofdataobtained in ourstudy,

we now routinely monitor our transplant

patients two or three days a week with mono-

clonal antibodies, and we change their

immunosuppressive drugs on the basis of

what we find," Cosimi said.

The doctors make monoclonal antibodies

by injecting mice with human
T-IymphQcytes, white blood cells that play a

major role in the immune response. Cosimi

said the monoclonal antibodies may also be
useful in other kinds of operations, such as

heart and liver transplants.

Doctors can prevent blood clots in hearts
BOSTON, Aug. 6 (AP) — Doctors say

they may be able to prevent complications

and death in some heart attack victims by
using a test that predicts which patients are

likely to develop blood clots in their hearts.

Blood-thinning medicine will prevent

such clots from forming in the days after a

heart attack. But since only about 10 per-

cent of all heart attack vicitms get the clots,

doctors have been reluctant to give the

medicine to all heart patiento; because of

the possibility of adverse side-effects.

A new study shows that physicians using
sophisticated equipment can tell shortly

after the attack whether the patient risks

developing a clot and needs to have the

medicine.

If a piece of the clot breaks off, it can
cause a stroke or block one of the major
blood vessels that feed the legs, arms,
stomach or other organ. With the medicine.

it may be possible to prevent such episodes,

which happen to between 1 percent and 4
percent of all people who survive their ini-

tial heart attacks.

Heart attack is by far America's biggest
killer. It takes about 640,000 livesannually.
The latest research was directed by Dr.
Richard W. Asinger of Hennepin County
Medical Center in Minneapolis and pub-
lished in Thursday's issue of the New Eng -

landjournal of Medicine.

In research on 70 heart attack victims,

doctors found that clots are most likely to
develop ifoneparticularsection of the heart
is disabled. This is the point, or apex, of the
left ventricle. The left ventricle is the main
puraping chamber of the heart. In the body,
it is shaped like half a football with the tip

pointing toward the left hip.

The doctors used a widely available
machine, called a two-dimensional
echocardiograph, to take a picture of the

patient's beating heart within three days of

!

his admission to the hospital. 1

They found that a dot was likely to

develop if the heart attack had damaged the

full thickness of muscle in the side ofdie left 1

ventride closest to thechest,and ifthe tip of

the ventricle was not beating properly.

In the study group, 26 of the 70 patients
had these problems. Twelve of the 26, or46
percent, developed blood dots in the tips of
their left ventricles. Three of the 12 died.

Sometimes the dots dissolve by themselves,
but they also may break off and block a
major artery.

“I think there's no question that ifwe put
the patients on anti-coagulant, a blood-
thllming type of medicine, that we can pre-
vent it from happening “ Asinger said.

“Prior to this study, we didn't really know
how to best select patients .with heart
attacks for anti-coagulation."

Joey Scarbury disc hits No. 1 spot Indian satellite
NEW YORK, Aug. 6 ( AP) — Joey Scar- 6. (7) I Still Believe in Waltzes— Conway € HIit 1 ft CJr\f

bury and his “Theme from ’The Greatest Twitty and Loretta Lynn. mJUMra VI4I' •'#*>

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jean Gerard, a

Neu' York lawver long active in Republican

Partv circle*, is being seriously considered by

the Reagan administration for U.S. ambas-
sador to UNESCO, The Washington Star

reported Wednesday. Gerard. 43, an associ-

ate of the New York law firm of CuriwallaJcr.

Wickersham and Taft, is front-runner for the

appointment according to administration

officials, the Star said.

WASHINGTON (API — President

Ronald Reagan said Wednesday he would
nominate Richard j. Bishirjian, chairman of

the political science department at the Col-

lege of New Rochelle in New- York, to be
associate director of the International Com-
munication Agency for Educational and Cul-

tural Affairs.

NEW DELHI (AFP) — A leader of the

Indian Communist Partv Bhupesh Gupta,

died in Moscow Thursday after a heart

attack,panvcolleagues said here after receiv-

ing a message from Moscow. Gupta, a
member of the upper house in Parliament,

bad been undergoing treatment for stomach
cancer at a Kremlin clinic, where he had an
operation July 29, according to an Indian
source in the Soviet capital.

WASHINGTON ( R1— The United States

conducted an underground nuclear test

Wednesday in the yield range of less than 20
kilotons at its Nevada test site, the Depart-
ment of Energy announced. So far this year
the United Stares has announced nine tests. It

has also detected seismic signals of possible
Soviet underground nuclear tests four times
rhis vear, a spokesman said.

LONDON (AP) — The Labor Pam'
announced Wednesday that party leader

Michael Foot will lead an 1 1-man delegation

to Moscow next month for three days of talks

with Soviet leaders on disarmament at the

invitation of the Soviet government.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6 ( AP) — Joey Scar-
bury and his “Theme from ’The Greatest
American Hero’ ” made it to the No. 1 spot
Wednesday among best selling single pop
records in the United States. The hit disc,

from a popular American television series,

was second a week ago in the Cash Box
magazine chan.

“Elvira" by the Oak Ridge Boys slipped
front the top to second place, and “Jessie's
Girl" by Ride Springfield stayed on for a
second week in third.

Soaring high into the top ten pop list was
“Endless Love” by Diana Ross and Lionel
Richie, up from 1 1 th to 6th. The week’s only
other newcomer to the big 10 was“Queen of
Hearts" by Juice Newton, up from 12th to
iOth.

As for the country and western singles, “I
Don’t Need You’1 by Kenny Rogers took
over the top spot in the Cash Box magazine
chart. “Dixie on My Mind’’ by Hank Wil-
liams Jr. was second, and “Too Many Lov-
ers" by Crystal Gayle was third.

The ten top pop singles, as rated by Cash
Box, with last week's positions in brackets:

1
. (2) Theme from ‘The Greatest Ameri-

can Hero' — Joey Scarbury.

2. ( 1) Elvira — The Oak Ridge Boys.

3.

(3) Jessie s Girl— Rick Springfield.

4. (6) Slow Hand — Pointer Sisters.

5.

(5) I Don't Need You— Kenny Rogers.

6. (11) Endless Love — Diana Ross and

Lionel Richie.

7. (4) The One That You Love — Air

Supply.

8. (9) Boy from New York City— Manhat-

tan Transfer.

9. (10) Hearts — Marty Baiin.

10. ( 12) Queen ofHearts— Juice Newton.

The ten top country-western singles, as

rated by Cash Box, with last week's positions

in brackets:

1
. (3) I Don’ t Need You— Kenny Rogers.

2. (2) Dixie on My Mind— Hank Williams
Jr.

3.

(5) Too Many Lovers— Crystal Gayle.
4. (8) Rainbow Stew — Merle Hagard.
5. (6) Unwound— George Strait.

6. (7) I Still Believe in Waltzes— Conway
Twitty and Loretta Lynn.

7. (9) No Getting over Me— Ronnie Mil-
sap.

8. ( 1) Prisoner of Hope— Johnny Lee.
9. (10) They COuId Put Me in Jail— Bel-

lamy Brothers.
- 10. (11) Dream of Me — Vem Gosdin.
In London, Green Door, a popular hit

from the fifties, went back to the top of the
British singles chart this week, revived as an
up-tempo Rocker by Sbakin Stevens. Closing
in at No. 2 was Spandau Ballet, with Wonder
dropping to third place.

This week's chart, as listed by Melody
Maker, with last week’s platings in brackets:

1.

(11) Green Door — Shakin Stevens.
2. (3) Chant No. 1 — Spandau Ballet.

3.

(1) Happy Birthday — Stevie Wonder.
4 (2) — Ghost Town — Specials.

5. (9) Hooked on Classics — Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra.

6. (5) Lay All Your Love on Me— Abba.
7. (4) Stars on 45, Vol. 2 — Star Sound.
8. (20) Back to the Sixties— Tight Fit.

9. (6) Can Can— Bad Manners.
10. (17) For Your Eyes Only — Sheena

Easton.

Polish hijack bidfoiled
WARSAW, Aug. 6 (AP) — The crew of a

LOT Polish airlines Antonov-24 foiled a
hijacking attempt during a scheduled flight

from Katowice to Gdansk Wednesday, the
Polish news agenev PAP reported. The
Soviet- built plane landed without incident in
the Baltic seaport of Gdansk and Franciszek
Izdebski, 27, was arrested, PAP said.

The attempt was the second to hijack a
Polish airlines plane in a month. A hijacker
successfully diverted a LOT plane flying the
same route on July 2 1 to West Berbnbut was
seized by authorities on landing there.
PAP said izdebski threatened to explode a

charge aboard the plane, but that the crew
“led bv experience of similar events assured
that the hijacking did not succeed," PAP
reported. The plane bad 49 passengers on
board at the time of the incident, PAP said.

NEW DELHI, Aug. ft (AP) — India's first

experimental space satellite, Rohini,

'

has
burned out after completing a year in space
and fulfilling its mission, the Indian Space
Research Center Organization has
announced.

In a statement Wednesday at its headquar-
ters in Bangalore, south India, ISRO said that
the 35- kilogram technical payload entered
the earth's atmosphere July 24 and disinte-
grated. It did not explain why it waited for 1

2

days to make the announcement.
Rohini was placed in orbit July 18, 1980,

making India the seventh nation in the world
to put a satellite into space with its own
launcher. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi said
at the time that the technical capsule’s main
function was to measure its “performance
parameters."

The first attempt to put a satellite into orbit
failed when a rocket plummeted into the Bav
of Bengal in August, 1 979. within minutes of
blastoff. A second experimental satellite
launched May 31 this yearburned out in June
after only two weeks in orbit following tech-
nical malfunctions.

Rochini had been expected to last 100 daysm space but scientists said it had a longer life
because it was fired into a higher orbit than
planned.

In an unrelated development, Indian
police Wednesday briefly arrested 452
women, including the wife of former Prime
Minister Charan Singh, when they demons-
trated in New Delhi against rising prices.
Smgh s wife, Gayatri Devi, who also is a

member of the ruling lower house, hasjoined
in the demonstration by two other opposition
women parliamentarians — Mrs. Pramila
Dandavate of the Janata Party and Mre.
Suseela Gopalan of the Marxist Communist
Partv.

In another development, the opposition
Congress Party, bartered by desertions to
Prime Minister Indira Gandtif s ruling Party,

.

split Wednesday when former Defense
Minister Jagjivan Ram led his faction out of
the organization.
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South Korea
fires army
commander
SEOUL, South Korea. Aug.6 (AP)—n*

bead of South Korea's capital garrison com.
mand, Maj. Gen. Park Se-Jik, has been dfe.

missed after being accused of seticing gov-
ernment favors for a military academy col.

league, it was announoed Thursday.
Defense Ministry spokesman Park

Chong-Shik announced the action and said

the garrison commander was being retired

from the army. The capital garrison com.
mand is the military unit responsible for the

security of the city of Seoul.

Park Se-Jik had been capital garrison

commander fee about one year and had been
considered an important figure in the mffitari

group that worked closely with President

Chun Doo-Hwaninhisrisetopowerafiarthe
assassination of President Park

in October 1979. i.l'J.j.j,.

The Defense Ministry anriounc^ti^said

Park Se-Jik had been under

ation from July 3 1 to Aug. 5 mv ehoigex of

seeking favors from highly pl&ced^lE^al&in

violation of the Chun govern proc-

laimed policy against "favoritflfefJh also

said die general had overeteppecrej||tutbor~

ity, “thus degrading the image of ffg^okiier

and prestige of die military in th^jrahra
The Defense Ministry said Pint had

sought favors for a military acadeiny dess*

mate, LeeTCyoo-Hwan, a retired.colonelwha

now operates a trading company, Kasco, a
New York. The company was reported to

indude shipping and oil supply interests.

At Lee's request, the announcement said,

Park had asked cabinet ministers, govern-

ment agency heads and state-run corporation

presidents to support Lee’s business. In one
incident, it said, be asked an unidentified

government-run bank to loan Lee$500,000.
Park, a former division commander, had

maintained a low profile after takingover the

capital garrisoncommand, making few public

appearances. Unofficial sources said, how-

ever, he had madea tour of the United States

last year, speaking before groups of Korean
residents and urging their support for the

Chun government.

Although the size and specific locations of

South Korean military units are never dis-

closed officially, the garrison command is

believed to have about 15,000 troops with

responsibility for security within the dty
limits of the capital of Seoul.

Holiday fever
sweeps China
PEKING, Aug. 6 (AFP) — Holiday fevei

is sweeping China as thousands of people
flock for the first time ever to seaside resorts

and tourist spots kept almost exclusively for

foreigners since the Cultural Revolution.

Also for the first time, Chinese holidaymak-
ers are traveling as individuals and not in

organized groups as had been obligatory up
to last year.

• The official press has even published glow-
ing reports of their exploits as in the case of

three women medical students from Hubei
province who have just made a 1,300-

kilometer bicycle trip through central China.

A large number of the holidaymakers are

school and college students and their

teachers, as they get official annual holidays.

Swelling their ranks are workers and emp-

loyees now traveling the length and breadth

of the country to be with relatives, children

and in some cases spouses, thanks to a new
ruling on holidays for family reasons whidi

came into force a few months ago.

In theory Chinese workers are not entitled

to paid annual holidays and must make do
with about 10 public holidays split up
throughout theyear. However there are vari-

ous ways ofgetting around this, including the

possibility for most workers and employees
taking leave for personal reasons. Although
not paid, these holidays can often be quite

long.

Some of the most popular holiday spots

include the seaside resort of Biedaihe not far

from Peking, the coastal city of Qingdao,
Mount Lushan and the city of Chengde, once
the summer residence of the last emperors of

theQing dynasty, also not far residence of the

last emperors of the Qing dynasty, also not

far from Peking.

Shanghai travel agencies — themselves a

novelty— have been started a system ofhofr

days on credit. The holidaymaker pays bet-

ween two and four yuan ($1 .1 0 to 2 .20) every

month for a year. But he can leave cm holiday

as soon as 40 percent of the total cost of his

holiday has been paid, paying the rest off

month by month when he gets back.

In a development, a Chinese county police

chief and a party secretary of a people's

commune were jailed after a trial at Huizhou
in south t China’s Guangdohg province for

smuggling and piracy. Radio Canton

reported Thursday.

Chen Sitian, the party secretary &nd ring-

leaderofa five-man smugglingsydnicate, and
Liu Panyo, the country police chief, were

jailed for seven years 'and six years respefr

tively by the Huiyang county authorities

before a crowd of 1,0(W on Aug. 4.

The radio, monitored in Hong Kong, said

Chen and his four accomplices were inter-

cepted on Jan. 9 by Chinese patrol boats

whfle trying to rob other vessels near Shen-
zhen, the special economic zone bordering

Hong Kong, pretending to be customs offic-

ers.

The court was told that Chen borrowed
four automatic rifles, 460 rounds of bullets

and 30 hand grenades from Liu who took

them from the local police arsenal last Nov.

21. Although tbe weapons were confiscated

by local authorities later, Liu again provided

Chen and his group with other weapons to be

used on boats while they carried on their

smuggling trade with a Hong KoDg business-

man.

- They sold to die businessman I;763 silver

dollar coins and other yahiables in exchange

,for 300 tatchesi six television. sets, radios,

raotarcyices ana refrigeratbrs.

'
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LONDON, Aug. 6 — Bill Rogers did
good work recently in repairing Anglo-
AmericanTelttions. The name John McEn-
roe has been washed from British tongues.

What, fences weren't mended by the
manner of Rogers', victory in the British
Open were put in good order bv the wav in

which Jack Nicklaus. Tom Watson and
Arnold Palmer failed to win.
Few nations are so concerned with how a

person wins, as opposed to ifhe wins, asthis
one. From soccer to darts, sportsof all kinds
arafollowed more passionately here thanm
the United States, if that's imaginable. Yet
the primary emphasis is always on how the
game is played, the stvle and taste of the
thing, more than result.

The British flagellate themselves, for
being “good losers,” but if s equally true
that they have a keen eye for a good winner.
Or a bad one. To the British, for instance,
McEnroe did not win Wimbledon. He mav

Arab news Sports

British passion for sports unrivaled

Join McEnroe

have the cash, but, in the larger sense, he
. lost. Ironically, the issue here is not that
McEnroe mocked authorities or insulted
officials, but that he did it poorly —. with a
schoolboy's whine.

. In England’s time of turmoil, Wimbeldon
is hardly a popular institution, since it sym-
bolizes privilege. Yet every where you hear
the forlorn assessment that “McEnroe was
•right, but he couldn't carrv the thine off
weB."

No self-control, savvy, long-sightedness.

No sense of understanding the situation to
its last twist and playing it for the last laugh.

In other, words, no class.

Had McEnroe just gone to the Wimble-
don victory celebration and confronted the

all-England Club's silly punishments with a
crushing, dignified cordiality, the British

would have understood and applauded him.
Last week, by contrast, Tom Watson

criticized the hallowed Royal and Ancient
as severely as McEnroe took on the All-
England Club. Watson maintained that the
R and T, whose sole reason for existence is

topreserveand protect British golfing tradi-
tion, had violated its trust by “Americaniz-
ing” Royal St. George's with a new-fangled
watering system. “This is no longer a links

course,” he said. Watson might as well have
said, “why didn't you just dynamite the
place?”
However, because Watson's critic was

sober, reasoned and never shrill, the British

took it seriously, the R and A never
screamed and Watson was met on the 72nd
hole with a standing ovation.

If McEnroe, at least in youth, seems fated
to be an ugly American, then Palmer, in

age, is the handsomest yank. A few week
back Palmer probably was done out of two
shots by a bizarre local rule at Royal St.

Solomon surprised

Jaeger routs Richards
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 6 (AP) — Top-

seeded Andrea Jaeger, trailing2-3 in the first

set, won 10 straight games to beat Renee
Richards 6-3, 6-0 moments before a rains-

torm halted Wednesday's play at the U.S.
Open Gay Court Tennis Championships at

the Indianapolis Sports Center.

The women's No, 2 seed; Virginia Ruziti of

Romania, also advanced to the quarterfinals

of the $350,000 tournament with a 7-5, 6-1

third-round victory over No. 13-seed Pam
Casalc.

The 16-year-old Jaeger, runnerup here a

year ago to Chris Evert-Llbyd, broke

Richards' service for a 4-3
.
lead and admit-

tedly hurried her game after that to finish

before the approaching rain. Jaeger, won the

first set on a double-fault by .Richards, then

Jaeger broke Richards' service three times in

the "second set. •
• .

The 46-year-old Richards said the threat

erf rain bothered her. “I did fed rushed. If

seemed like I was glways in .a hurry because

the weather was threatening,'' she said.

The biggest upset was in die men’s second
round, where unseeded David Carter of

Australia surprised No. 4-seed Harold Sol-

omon 6-2, 6-4. Solomon said he found it

difficult to breathe in the high humidity.

in other matches involving seeded players.

No. 6 Jose Higueras of Spain ousted John

Hayes. 6-2, 6-1; No. 9 Hans Gildemeister of

Chile defeated Van Winitsky, 6-2, 6-2.

Three other matches were completed dur-

ing several brief letups of the rain. Unseeded

Gabriel Urpi of Spain upset No. 13 Heinz

Gunthardt of Switzerland. 7-5. 6-2;

Women's No. 3 Mima Jausovec of Ygoslavia

dropped Pilar Vasquez 6-3, 6-3, and No. 8

Anne Smith beat No. 14 Kathy Rinaldi, 6-4,

6-4.

The men's No. 1 seed, Ivan Lendl of

Czechoslovakia, was leading his second-

round match withJohn Benson 3-2 in the first

set when another downpour halted play late

in the afternoon.

Rinaldi, at age 14 the youngest player ever

to compete in die U.S. clay court tourney,

said the two rain interruptions of her match
did not affect the outcome. Rinaldi was play-

ingin her first tournament as a professional.

Smith, 22, advanced to a quarterfinal

match against Jausovec. ‘Tve played her

(Rinaldi) twice before and lostboth,so Wed-
nesday was a really big win for me.” said

Smith.

In Grove Gty, Ohio, top seed Brian

Teacher of the .U-S. had a comfortable 6-2,

W, win over Anand Amriiraj the brother of

top-ranked Indian player Vijay in the first

round of the $75,000 Grove Gty men's

Grahdprix Tbruflamcnt.

Other first round results were:- Brian

Gottfried (USA) beat Chip Hooper (USA)
6-3, 7-6; Peter Fleming (USA) beat Bob
Lutz(USA) 6-1, 6-3; Stan Smith(USA) beat

John Fitgzerland (Australia) 6-2, 6-7, 6-1;

Dick Stockton (USA) beat Rick Mever
(USA) 6-4, 6-3, John Austin (USA) beat

Tim Gilkison (USA) 6-3, 6-3.

Meanwhile, unseeded Pasca Deniau of

France upset second-seeded Butch Seewagen

erfNew York 6-4,7-6 and gained the quarter-

final round in the American Dairy Associa-

tion U.S. Tennis Association Penn National

Grcwt men's singles championships at the

North Hollow Hills Racquet Cub.

In Scottish League

Aberdeen start as favorites
GLASGOW, Aug. 6 (R) — Scotland's

impatient soccer fans can gleefully throw

their little golf dubs, tennis racquets, running

shoes and the like into the farthest corner of

the nearest cupboard for another year on

Saturday;

Their long wait is over. Football is back in

the shape of the Scottish League Cup, some-

what Biuprisingly won by Dundee United for

the past two veers.

It is only 1 1 weeks since last season ended

with Scotland beating England, l-0at Wemb-
lev. And this football crazy nation will be

looking for similar cause for.cekbration this

term.
Scotland have all but qualified for the

World Cup finals in Spain next summer and,

for once, their club sides look capable of mak-

ing their mark in Europe.

Celtic spearhead the challenge in the

European Cup. a trophy they won in such

exbflerating style in 1 967, against Juvenrusof

Italy. Manager Billy McNeill, capped 29

timesat center-half, made just one moveinto

Whitecaps squeeze

past Dallas Tornado
NEWYORK,Aug. 6(AP)— Strikers Ray

Hankin and Tkylor notched a goal each to

lead die Vancouver Whitecaps to » a 2-0 vic-

tory over tiie Dallas Tornado in the North

American Soccer League Wednesday.

The victory enabled Vancouver end their

three-game losing streak. They were frus-

(rated for most of the game by the rival

defense, bat despite that broke quite often

|
through the defenseonly to squander chances.

They, however, shot ahead through

Taylor, who netted his ninth goals in 14

games, when he neatly banged the ball over

Dallas goalkeeper BiQ Irwin against the run

of piny. Hankin added the nextwhen he made

the best of a Taylor pass.

In the only Yugoslav First Division match

played in Belgrade on Tuesday, Radnicki

scored a fluent 5-1 victory over Buducnost

Titograd.

Contini shoots ahead
VILLINGEN, Aug. 6 — Guiseppc

Saronni of Iiaiv won the third stage of the

Tour of West Germany Cycle
-

Race from Pfor-

zheim to here Wednesday docking 6:05.31

.

Hfo compatriot Slvano Contini replaced

Tbeo de Roov of tire Netherlands as overall

leader.

the transfer market in the close season, sign-

ing Aberdeen central defender Willie Garner

for a bargain fee of 50,000 sterling ($90,000).

Garner was rated in the 250,000 sterling

class till he lost his place to current interna-

tional Alex McLeish because of a badlv

broken leg.

Across the dtv of Glasgow jRangers' man-

ager John Greig is preparing for rhe Cup-

Winners' Cup tie against Czechoslovaks

Dukla Prague. Greig made the most surpris-

ing signing of the summer when he paid Engl-

ish Fourth Division dub Mansfidd a reported

150.000 sterling ($270,000) for Northern

Ireland fullback John McGeBand.
But their League Cup triumphs have seen

Jim McLean's young side grow in confidence

and they should get off to a winning start in

Europe's against Monaco of France. The
team to watch, however, could be 1980
champions Aberdeen who will start favorities

to win the League Cup.

Manager Alex Ferguson paid ($63,000) for

St. Miren’s International winger Peter Weir.

Top marathon
runners banned
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Aug. 6

(AP) — Top New Zealand runners Allison

Roe, Lorraine Mollerand Anne Audain, who
breached International Amateur Athletic

Federation (IAAF) rules by competing in a

professional road race in the United States,

may never compete as amateurs again.

The New Zealand Amateur Athletic

Association this week became the second

national body affiliated to the IAAF to ban

the trio. It was inevitable the IAAF would

consolidate the NZAAA’s ruling with a

world-wide ban, officials here said.

The three athletes breached the IAAF
code by participating in an event not under

the jurisdiction of the Athletics Congress of

the United States of America and, Audain

and Moller openly accepted prize money.

The Congress have banned them for the same

reasons.
,

Roe and Moller. two of the fastest women

marathon runners of all time, finished second

and third to Audain in the women's division

of the 15 km Cascade runoff in Portland,

Oregon. The rare was part of the Organiza-

tion of Road Racers of America (ORRA)

professional Championship circuit.

Bouquets notfor victory,

but the way it is gained
• - JF

BID Rogers

George’s that perhaps cost him the one-day
glory of being tied for the first-round lead.

A century of finishing school could not give

a man the natural tact that Palmer showed
in casually shrugging off an incident that

obviously was peeving him extremely.

That's a real American champion, nodded
the British.

At this hour, there is no American
sportsman who rivals NickJaus throughout

the length and breadth of England. He was
revered before, but now he is loved. It took
an 83 pull the trick. The traditional view
here, you see, is that an athlete's actions in

victory mean little. His reaction to catas-

trophe is 10 times the litmus test.

NickJaus' awful first round was written

large here as “the end of an era.” That
melodramatic reading was, largely, the
result of the marvelously perverse English

self-absorption that allows this island to

think that its Open is the one true champ-
ionship in all of golf. Nobody has the heart

to tell them that two-thirds of the world's

best players weren't here.

So when Nicklaus came back with a 66,

begot the hallelujah chorus treatment. One
overwrought London journalist wrote,

“When Ernest Hemingway lost the ability

to write, be got up in the morning and shot

himself. When Nicklaus shot 83, he got up*

the next morning and shot 66.”

Nothing titillates the British like an

underdog: they can even convince them-

selves that Nicklaus is one.

In that sense, this was a purely British-

style Open. The nobodies of golf broke into

the wine cellar and made off with the good
stuff. Londoner Nick Job, unattached, was
at or near the top of the leader board for40
holes and endeared himself by saying after

shooting 70-69 for two days that the odds

on his winning should go from 300 to 1 to

400 to 1. He ended “level 14th” as the

English call ties.

The equal of the long-suffering job was
Gordon Brand, former third cornet playeT

for the Hammonds factory band: He shot a

course record 65, replete with hole in one,
which has “Sandwiched” by rounds of 78
and 74.

In this gathering, the perfect runner-up
was the son of a Bavarian bricklayer who
began caddying at 9 and turned pro at 15—
Bernhard Langer.

This tough little 150-pounder, who
recently finished second in a. long-driving

contest in Morocco with a blast of291 yards

that left “big cat” Williams and Jim Dent
behind, was the ideal pursuer of a polished
blond American PGA fixture like Rogers.
Even langer* s ancient, cracked white Golf
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shoes looked like they were held together

by Polish, glue and pride.

Finally, in this lasi-shall-be- first Open
that saw eight of the top 18 spots go to' rhe
normally feeble British isles contingent,

Rogers came to the front with just the son
of self-deprecating modesty' that is adored
here.

Asked why he felt socomfortable playing
in this tiny seaside resort that is equidistant

from the white cliffs of Dover and Canter-
bury Cathedral, Rogers said, “you folks

watch “Dallas" on Tv over here, I'm told.

But I wanna tell you I don't know any folks

like that back home. “I’m from a little town
called texarkana. and it's just about the

same size as sandwich.”

That is a gentle touch, a way with people,

that can't be taught. You can hide it behind
an easT Texas drawl, but the British know
what it is when they hear it. It's class. And
thev eat it up.

Jack Nicklaus

Lloyd steers Lancashire into semis

Steele, Wood force Notts’ early exit

LUCKY KNOCK: Give Lloyd , who hit an
unbeaten 82 for Lancashire, after receiving

three ‘fives’ Wednesday.

To combat

Kiwis recruit
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Aug. 6

(AFP) — “Special” police are being
recruited from retired experienced police-

men for the rest of the South African

Springboks' controversial two-month
Rugby Union tour of New Zealand.
The recruiting is the first of its kind for 30

years. Anti-apartheid demonstrations have
erupted several times since the tour started

on July 22. Some 200 specials have already
been assembled, to allow more ofthe active

young policemen to go intofront line duties.

Special polices were last used in New
Zealand in the 1 930s, during the depression
against hunger marchers and strikers. Far-
mers, mounted on horseback as “special”
police rode swinging dubs, into lines of the

unemployed.
Police Commissioner Bob Walton con-

firmed planning had now begun to recruit

civilian “specials” for use if there is a “seri-

ous threat to law and order.” But he denied

the present force was being stretched to the

LONDON, Aug. 6 (AFP) — Favorities

Nottinghamshire were unceremoniously
eliminated from the Nat West Trophy quar-

terfinals by Derbyshire Wednesday, after

producing their two Australian type batting

disaster.

Having bowled out Derbyshire for 164,

they were boosted by a second-wicket stand

of67 between PaulTodd and Derek Randall,

and looked set for victory— until four wick-

ets fell for eight runs.

Left-arm spinner David Steele and
newly-appointed captain Barry Wood did the

damage, with two wickets apiece.and bom 75

forone, Nottscrashed to 141 allout.Theonly
consolation was Todd's 62 which earned him
the man-of-the-match award.

Earlier, the only batting of note was by

John Wright and South African Peter Kirs-

ten.

Give Uoyd, one of Lancashire's heroes

during their early successes in the Gillette

Cup a decade ago, eased them home against

Hampshireat iSouthampton— but thrivedon
his luck. The West Indies’ captain cracked an

unbeaten 82 in a three;wicket win, but was

dropped three times as Lancashire scored

169 for seven with more than four overs to

spare.

Lloyd, missed at four, 42 and 48, featured

in a third-wicket partnership of 81 in even

time, with Graeme Fowler, which, provided

the platform for success, but theturning point

of the matdi probably happened in the open-

ing overs when David Lloyd took a magnifi-

cent running catch at deep square-leg to dis-

miss West Indian Gordon Greenidge.

t protesters

From that moment Hampshire were
always struggling, although Nigel Cowley and
Richard Hayward put on 58 for the sixth

wicket
Northamptonshire's victory drive against

Leicestershire was halted by .bad light but,

with Wayne Larkins resuming Thursday 81
not out, they should ^have little trouble scor-

ing the necessary 21 runs from nine overs for

a semifinal place. Larkins struck twelve fours

and with his captain Geoff Cook, put on 139
for the first wicket in reply to Leicestershire's

227.

Lee Taylor grabbed three wickets, includ-

ing England Test player Peter Willey, but
Leicestershire had lost the initiative by then,

even though their captain Roger Tolchaxd

(70) and IZimbabwian Brian Davison (67) had
scoredwenduring the middleoftheir innings.
A dazzling display behind the stumps by

novicewicketkeeper David EastgaveEssex a
surging 25 run win over Sussex at Hove. He
held three catchesand then capped it all with

two run outs.Heshot out Colin Wells with an

accurate throw to the bowler’s end and then

ran out South African Garth Le Roux with a
direct hit at the stumps.

Hast was responsible for Sussex lurching

to67 for three in pursuitof 195, and his other
inspired work resulted in their finishing 170
all out.

The Essex innings was dominated bysome
fine early order batting, but Le Roux put on
the brake with two wickets in two balls in his

second spell and three in six balls in his third,

finishing with five for 35. Sussex seldom

showed their stroke play, indicated by Pakis-

tani Imran Khan who made only 38 in 25
overs.

Sri Lanka scored 318 in their first innings to

lead Minor Countries by 84 runs at Reading.

By the end of the second day the Countries
had made 96 for two.

Wettimuny played an attractive inningsfor

Sri Lanka, making 9 1 . four short of best score

of the tour. The tourists slipped from 171 for

three to 214 for seven, but Yohan Coonasek-

era, with 63,and Lafith Kalupuruma (40) led
a fine recovery.

Minor Counties reached 68 without loss in

their second innings before Kalupuruma
dismissed Stephen Plumb and Peter Johnson

with successive balls. Then Richard Lewis
reached fifth in 98 minutes.

Brief scores: Leicester: Leistershire 227
(R. Tolchard 70, B. B. Davison 67) North-

amptonshire 207 for four (50.5 ovens) (W.
Larkins 81 notout, G. Cook 63,P. Willey46)
Bad light stopped play.

"Southampton: Hampshire 167 for nine (N.
Cowley38, R. Hayward 33, M. Holding three

for 35). Lancashire 169 for seven (CJH.
Lloyd82 not out, G.Folwer42, K. Stevenson
three for 36). Lancashire won by three wkts.

Hove: Essex 195 (B. Hardie 39, A. Lilley

34, G. Le Roux five for 35). Sussex 170 (P.

Parker45, Imran Khan 38, J. Lever threefor
25), Essex won by 25 runs.

Derby: Derbyshire 164 (H. Wright 42, P.

Kirsten 38, C. Rice three for 35). Notting-

hamshire 141 (p. Todd 62) Derbyshire won
by 23 runs.

In Admiral’s Cm

special cops British yachtsmen sparkle
limit by anti-tour activities.

Protest groups during the Springbok tour

have adopted a strategy of civil disobedi-

ence which they say will stretch the police's

ability to cope.

Walton said he expected police to be able

to cope. “Nevertheless one must do the

planning. The Springbok tour is no longer a
game of rugby, but a question of upholding

law and older."

Walton said the special police would be
recruited through civil defense, service

dubs and other groups. “ We are not discus-

sing numbers at this stage. This is only a

planning exercise,” he said.

In a protest march overnight in Auck-
land, one policewoman had her nose

smashed by an iron bar. Demonstration
leaders also accused polioe of assaulting a
number of people on the march, induding a
pregnant woman they claim was kicked in

the face.

Baseball strike

Now it ’s over to the owners
NEW YORK, Aug. 6 (AP) — An over-

whelming majority of the U.S. major league

baseballs players voted Wednesday to ratify

thecontract agreement that ended the unpre-
cedentel seven-week midseason strike. Now
its the owners' turn, and they will meet in

Chicago Thursday to discuss approval of the

agreement as well as a format for the remain-

der of the season.

Ten of the 15 teams which have reported

votes on the agreement gave it their unanim-
ous approval. The Detroit Tigers, who voted
unanimously in favor of the contract follow-

ing a workout on Wednesday, were the 14th

dub to approve it by a lopsided margin.

The Pittsburgh Pirates declined to reveal

the margin of their vote, but the other 13
dubs voted in favor bv an overwhelming
342-12 spread.

A simple majorin' of the 650 players on
active major league rosters, plus those on
injured reserve, is needed for ratification of

the contract.

The player voting continues through
Thursday, when the owners mil hold their

meeting *— postponed from Tuesday because
of the air traffic controllers’ strike

-— to dis-

cuss ratification.

The owners will also decide on a format for

the remainder of the season. Options include

picking up the standings as they were when

the strike began in June or adopting a split-

season plan and adding an extra tier of intra-

divisional playoffs.

Indications are that a majorityof ownersin

both leagues favored the split-season con-

cept. But while a simple majority is enough

for it to be adopted in the American League,

a three-quarters vote is needed in the

National League.

Jones to fight Ramsay
LONDON, Aug. 6 (AFP) — Colin Jones

of Wales, the British and ICommonwealth wel-

terweight champion,, will meet America's

Curtis Ramsay of Portland, Oregon, over ten

founds in Cardiff, on September 3, it was

announced here Wednesday.

He is unlikely to fight again ai the World

Sporting Glib, London, before meeting

Jorgen Hansen of Denmark for the European

title, contracts for which must be lodged by

Sept. 29. The championship is likely to take

place by the end erf the year.

COWES. Aug. 6 (AFP) — Phil Crebbin
and Robin Aisher performed brilliantly again

Wednesday for Britain, in the fourth race of

the Admiral's Cup series.

Crebbin sailed Victory into second place in

a 20- mile inshore race on the Solent, while
British team captain Aisher, from London,
was sixth in Yeoman XXII.
Olympic yachtsman Crebbin, who won the

second inshore race last Thursday, main-
tained Victory 's position as top individual

performatingthe fleet representing sixteen
nations.

Britain’s only disappointment for the third

time in four races, was Londoner Brian Saf-
frey Cooper’s Dragon a poor 34th from 47
starters Wednesday, with Spain's Bribon still

laid up with a broken rudder.
Italy posed biggest threat to Britain's

chances of winning the trophy for an eighth
time. They moved into second place in the

table, 54 points behind Britain's 526.

Kuzmin, Torre
share top spot
BANGALORE, India, Aug. 6 (AP) —

Soviet grandmaster Gennady Kuzmin defe-

ated Rosenda BaKnas of the Philippines

Wednesday to draw level with Filipino chess

ace Eugene Torre in the 10th round of the

International Chess Congress in this south

Indian dty.

Balinas was in trouble throughout his

match against Kuzmin who forced his

Filipino opponent to quit in the 44ih move.
Torre drew his game against Indonesia's

Edhi Hondoko,'his fourth successive draw, to
push his score toIS points. Kuzmin also has
7.5 points.

In other matches, Alexander Chemin
drew his game against Russian compatroit

Vitaly Dydyshko while Reuben Rodriguez
(Philippines) crushed India’s D.V. Prasad in

25 moves.
Czechoslovakia's Marislov Filip drew tith

Raja Ravishekhar of India while Hans Ree of
Holland also split point with T-N, Parames-
waran (India).

In second place, behind Torre and Kuzmin,
is Indian Pravin TTupsay with 7 points. Third
is Oternin with 6.5 points.

Ireland slipped to fourth behind Australia,

the holders. All three Italian yachts were in

the first seven at the first weather mark, fol-

lowing a twelve-mile beat, with Amlmagores,

helmed by Californian “super yachtsman"
Dick Denver, going on to win one minute
forty seconds ahead of Victory on corrected

times, although France's \KdnightSun cros-

sed the line first.

Some of the sparkle, however, might go out

of the Italian team if their eighth placed yacht
Brava loses a portest lodged by Australia’s

Apollo V.

After Tuesday's postponement there were
fears again Wednesday morning that this race
would not be sailed becausepf calm weather.

It finally began two and a half hours behind
schedule with a careful course plotted to

avoid the worst of the difficult solent tides,

but then the race comminee shortened the

race to rwentv miles.

Norma Shaw scores

impressive victories
TORONTO, Aug. 6 (R) — England held

die overall lead Thursday in the Women's
World Lawn Bowling Championship. The
British had 28 points ' in the standingsfollow-
ing three victories each in the singles and
fours competition Wednesday.
Hong Kong followed with 26, Ireland 24,

Zimbabwe 23, while the United States and
Wales had 21 apiece. Both Fiji and Zambia
had 20 points, while Scotland had 17.
Canada, Swaziland and Jersey had 14.
Norma Shaw of England raised herrecord

to 9-2 in singles play Wednesday with a 21-6
victory over Elsie Wilkie of New Zealand in

lOth-round singles play. Then she beat
Dorothy Randle of Canada 2l-17inthellth
round before whipping Peggy Chalmers of
Malawi 21-13 in the I2th round. There are
six matches remaining in the round-robin
schedule.

On Tuesday, Norma beat Flo Kennedy erf

Zimbabwe while Wilkie went down to Mar-
garet Mitchell of Papua-New Guinea.
Dorothy Randle had earlier beaten Dot
Foley erf Guernsey in the eighth round and
then lost to Helen Wong of Hong Kong in the
next. Peggy Chalmers beat Mare Pomeroy of
Wales.
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NOTHING NEW
President Sadat’s visit to Britain this week brought nothing

new. IBs hosts' reactions were equally predictable: No; they

do not oppose the Camp David process. Yes, they will move
only in conjunction with the United States. And; yes, there is

nothing novel in the “European initiative," which aims at no

more than rendering the Camp David framework more pli-

able.

If this unexceptionability on the part of the Europeans is

understandable, one cannot but register surprise at the dura-

bility of certain of Sadat's assumptions, which makes him
continue as if no new factors have entered the equation.

The first of these assumptions is that heevidently still thinks

Begin as a “man of peace", intent on achieving a lasting

settlement In the Middle East. This is despite Begin' s explicit

and often repeated threats that he will liquidate all Palestinian

presence anywhere — threats which he tried to carry, with

murderous effects, in his “two weeks war” against the Leban-

ese and the Palestinians recently.

The second, just as questionable, is that he will be able to

sway the Reagan administration on the matter of recognizing

the Palestine Liberation Organization, preparatory to inviting

it to take pan in the so-called “peace process." While it is true

that the present “ceasefire" in south Lebanon, and the indi-

rect contacts with the PLO which led to it, do constitute a

precedence which might develop, the American conditions on

an outright recognition are still the same that the PLO should

unconditionally recognize Israel, and it should stop all acts of

war against it.

In any case, it must not be forgotten that the Palestinian

“participation” Sadat is calling for is circumscribed by the

terms of the Camp David agreements — and the Arab world

had alreadv had its sav on the accords.

NEW YORK —
The recent rise in the dollar can be attributed to

several factors, ranging from continued high U.S.

interest rates to -recent congressional approval of

President Ronald Reagan's economic package.

Most observers believe, especially in the after-

math of the Ottawa economic summit, that interest

rates will remain high for some time yet.

The president'ssuccessful bid toget hiseconomic

package through Congress last week has helped

buttress the dollar on the international money mar-

kets. And while the same psychological effect has

played its part here,an additional factor, paradoxi-

cally, stemsfrom feats thatthepresident’sproposed

tax cuts will rekindle inflation — and so maintain

By Don Oberdorfer

WASHINGTON— The extraordinary ouster of

the U.S. ambassador to Saudi Arabia, Robert G.
Neumann, at the insistence of Secretary of State

Alexander VI. Haig Jr. was a much more richly

textured story' than first reported.

The immediate cause was indeed a personal

clash. But other, more serious issues were involved

as well: Haw gently the United States should treat

Israel, the thorny relationship between Haig and
President Reagan's National Security adviser

Richard V. Allen, and the basic question of how
much dissent will be tolerated in the diplomatic

corps.

Neumann. like Haig, is a strong and unusual per-

sonality. Born of nonpracticing Jewish parents in

Vienna 65 years ago. Neumann by his own account

converted to Catholicism as a young man, survived

Nazi concentration camps and came to the United

Stares a penniless immigrant.

Aided by ambition and a keen intelligence, he

rose through academic and political channels to

become U.S. ambassador to Afghanistan (1966-

73) and Morocco (1973-76) and later vice chair-

man of Georgetown University’s Center for

Strategic and International Studies.

After serving as a foreign policy campaign
adviser to candidate Reagan and chief of the

president-elect's transition team at the State

Department, the 65-year-old Neumann was named
this, spring to be ambassador to Saudi Arabia. This

is among the most important U.S. diplomatic posts

un\where. He was swom in Mav 22 and took his

post shortly thereafter.

Neumann's initial relations with Haig have been

described as “friendly but not close.*' When Haig

abruptly dismissed the rest of the transition team
last December, he retained Neumann in an office

next to hisown. Haig was wary enough, however,to
arrange for sensitive visitors to enter and leave by a
side door that Neumann could not see.

The rise of the dollar
high interest rates, which were introduced to fight

inflation.

The U.S. currency has gained 14.4 percent over
its February 1 973 average rate (against a “basket”
of currencies), when the dollar was last devalued,
according to the Morgan Guaranty Trust.

“Politically and economically, the United States

looks like the best place for foreign investments,'’

according to one broker here.

Tension in Poland hascontributed tostrengthen-
ing the dollar, while gold— at about$395 a ounce
now — has remained at its lowest level since
November 1979.

Another short-and- medium-term factor in bols-

tering the dollar is the recent announcement that

file UJS. Treasury is to issue some$22 billion worth

of securities over the next few weeks.

The borrowing, designed to plug the budget

deficit, is expected to reach 30 to$33 billion in the

fourth quarter, the treasury said. But it could also

bringfurther tension to bear on the money market

and jeopardize any reduction in interest rates,

observers believe.

The rise In the dollar is already starting to affect

U.S. exports, even though, currency fluctuations

usually take six months or so to filter downjo the

Ouster of a U.S. ambassador
Reagan and many ofhisforeign-policy associates

have been considered unusually sympathetic to

Israel. Neumann, with ambassadorial experience in

two Islamic countries, was considered sympathetic

to Arab countries. In several semi-public speeches

just before moving to Saudi Arabia, he went out of

his wav to tell Saudi Arabians as well as Americans

that a great power must have not one but many
dose international relationships, thus makingroom
for both Israel and the Arabs.

When the Israeli airforce bombed Iraq's nudear

research center on June 7, a few days after

Neumann’s arrival at his post, he was among the

first ambassadors to recommend a strong UJS.

response, arguing that U.S. credibility in the Arab
world was on the line. His cable reportedly made it

plain he considered the initial State Department

response too weak. In Washington, Haig is said to

have been irritated, some say angered, by
Neumann’s words.

Neumann returned to Washington July 16 for

consultations in connection with the controversial

administration plan to sell sophisticated radar

planes, the AWACS, to Saudi Arabia. The follow-

ing day, Israel's planes bombed central Beirut,

escalating its conflict with the Palestine Liberation

Organization and generating high emotion in the

Arab world. Neumann made dear to White House
officials and members of Cbngress he thought a

strong response was required.

At 10 a.m. on Monday, July 20, Neumann called

on Sen. Charles H. Percy (R-IIL), chairman of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee and, by oft-

repeated statements of both men, an old friend.

During the course ofa wide-ranging conversation in

Percy’s office, Neumann stated his concern about
die U.S. response to the Israeli bombing. What the

United Stateshad said and done about it until there-

in Neumann's view, was inadequate.

The ambassador, who is an outspoken man, is

said by one source present and several not present

to have commented in blunt terms about Haig, who
has been extremely cautious about any critidsm of

Israel in publicand reportedly in private coundls as

well. According to one account, Neumann said that

Haig’s gingerly handling of the Israeli bombing on

ABC television's Issues and Answers the previous

day bad “nearly made me throw up."
• This remark was not in die offidal notes that were

taken by some of the three congressional and State

Department aides present, and Percy said he cannot

rerall it. But Haig is known to have repeated it at

the White House as a large part of the explanation

for his demand for Neumann's resignation, and

Neumann apparently did not contest it.

At 5 p.m. on Thursday, July 24, Haig summoned
Neumann to his office on the seventh floor of the

State Department. The ambassador, who repor-

tedly expected a conference on AWACS, instead

was subjected to a tongue lashing from Haig about

the remarks to Percy and perhaps others on Capitol

Hill. Haig is reported rohave been extremely angry.

As part of his dressing down, Haig is said to have
accused Neumann of tarrying on a “back channel"

dialogue via secret cables with Richard V. Alien,

the White House National Security adviser, who
has been a friend and sponsor of Neumann and is

considered Haig’s bureaucratic rival. The State

Department’s Communications Center reportedly

learned of the out-of-channels messages several
weeks before, though the messages had been routed
from Jeddah direct to the White House.
A State Department source said Neumann was

“quick to admit*' the exchanges with Allen, but said

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekend newspapers mostly led with United

States President Reagan’s determination to supply five

AWACS aircraft to Saudi Arabia. Al Medina and Okaz

gave lead coverage to the violation of ceasefire by Israel

in Lebanon.

Newspapers frontpaged a report on deteriorating

relations between Iran and Franoe after the French

ambassador* s expulsion from Tehran and President Mit-

terrand' s decision to recall the French nationals from

Iran. They also gave front-page coverage to Mitter-

rand'simpending visit to Saudi Arabia in Septe mberand

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-FaisaTs arrival in

Caracas, on the first 1 eg ofhis tour ofsome Latin Ameri-

can countries.

The Kuwaiti Defense Minister's rejection of any alien

attempt to intervene in the affairs of the Gulf region also

figured prominently in some papers. Okazgave pageone
highlight to President Reagan'spraise ofSaudi Arabia's

peacemaking role in the Lebanese crisis, while Al
Medina reported that Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's

visit to Britain, on his way to the U.S., received an
“extremely modest*' coverage by the media services.

In an editorial, Al Medina cited instances of the big

powers’ machinations against the Islamic countries. It

referred to the Soviet Union's occupation of Afghanis-

tan and America's passive attitude toward Pakistan,

which had led to the division of Pakistan. It further said

that the Soviets took derisive actions in Rhodesia,

Angola and 1 Mozambique, but did nothing against the

enemies of Somalia and Eritrea only because they

wanted to dismember the Islamic world.

Commenting on Washington's attitude toward the

Lebanese crisis,Al Nadvra observed that the U.S. claims

it is concerned for peace in Lebanon and is greatly

pained to see the sufferings of that country, but its

“honey- coated" sentiments would have been acceptable

if die events had not proved drat the US. was respons-

ible for Lebanon's woes. The paper said that the Arabs
have come to realize that the U.S. would never hesitate

to give more weapons and aids to Israel, in order to

impose the policy of aggression on the Arab states.

Therefore, any American talk on peace will only be
considered as a “flowery speech'* with no substance,
added the paper.

Discussing the new Israeli cabinet,AlBilad noted that

its attitude toward the Arabs will not be different from
the previous Israeli governments which had constantly

worked to expand the area of aggression against the

Arab states. Itadded that the annouacementon thenew
cabinet makes it dear that there is yet another step to
continue aggression and to foil all peace attempts in the
report.

Okaz condemned Israersviolation of the ceasefire in

Lebanon and said it was impossible ro place confidence
in any Israeli government headed by a terrorist like

Menahem Begin. The ceasefire violation indicates that

Begin wants to impose a. foil accompli before going to

Washington for talks with the U.S. president. Since

Begin does not care ro show any regard to international

pledges and norms, the paper said, America must make
a move to curb Begin's attitude, in the light of the fact

that he has sniffed foe new cabinet mostly with extremist

elements hostile to the Arab rights.
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export market.

According to Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige. the trade deficit will be “several billion

dollars" higher this year than last year’s $36 billion

deficit, and he urged U.S. businessmen to increase
efforts in their export drive.

U.S. loss of competitiveness could well be one of
the main reasons behind a recent agreement
readied by the United States, France, Britain and
West Germany in the so-called "export credit war"
in foe aeronautical field.

Economists from Chase Econometrics, a fore-

casting department belonging to the third U.S. lead-
*ing back,theChase Manhattan,anticipate stronger
economicactivity in Europe as a result of the rise in

the dollar rate. — (AFP)

thev had to do with the proposed AWACS sale,

which Alien has been assigned to shepherd through

Congress, and did not involve any plotting against

Hafg Latef. Neumann brought copies of his “back
channel" messages -to' the State Department
seventh floor in an attempt to prove his innocence.

Haig, though angry, gave no indication that he
was demanding the envoy’s resignation. In fact, of

course, an ambassador is the representative of the

presidentand is named by him,and thus the secret-

ary of state lacks the authority to dismiss him. On
Friday, according to White House officials, Haig
took his case to Reagan. At some point Haig also

discussed Neumann with White House counselor
Edwin Meese III, Allen and other senior officials.

In addition to Neumann's Capitol Hill remarks.
Haig complained of the cable traffic with Allen and
claimed that Neumann was in disfavor with the

Saudi Arabians. Haig’s backing for that charge
could not be learned. But the core of Haig's
demand, according to several high officials, was a
personal plea that Neumann could no longer be
tolerated as a subordinate.

After reflection overnight, Reagan approved
Haig's request for authority to act. A week ago
Saturday, Neumann was bluntly informed that he
must resign or be fired.

A sparse exchange of letters was drafted, in which
Neumann said “with deepest regret" that “personal
considerations make it impossible for me to con-
tinue in service."

Reagan responded ’’with regret” that “I under-
stand and respect...the personal concerns that impel
you to step down from this post.”
Neumann refused u demand that the resignation

be blamed on the health of his wife, and struck out a
sentence to that effect from the proposed letter.

Nonetheless, a White House spokesman later repe-
ated this cover story to reporters.
The news first broke early Tuesday in the Israeli

press, which has unusually good. access to informal,
tion and gossip from official circles here recarding
foe Middle East. '

By mid-morning Tuesday Washington was buz-
zing with the story. Haig, on Capitol Hill for tes-
timony, confirmed that Neumann '‘has resignedfor
personal reasons'* which “are for him to describe.
Neumann, in u Washington hotel, refused all

-

requests for comment.
The White House and State Department

announced that Neumann will become a State
Department “senior consul rant” but it is unclear j.

that this will come about. Neumann is expected to
move back to Washington, and is likely to resume
an active role in conservative academic and political
circles. If he wishes to do so, he could cause a greai

deal of trouble for Haig.
1 1 isunclear whateffect the Ncumann shuffle may

have on the coming battle over the AWACS. Some
at the State Department believe thevanquishing of
Neumann may inhibit views within policy councils
that are offensive or even unwelcome to Israel.

Some of Haig's aides are counted as dose to the
Israelis, At thismoment the Reagan administration
is heading into its most important round of policy-

making on the Middle East, which will make all

these considerations particularly pertinent.
Some knowledgable Washington hands interpret

the Neumann affair primarily as an outcropping of
the Haig- Allen rivalry, “This i* one more round in

the endless, mutually suicidal battle between
them,’’ said a Republican observer close to the
administration.

Whatever foe interpretation, it is certain that the
ouster of the U.S. ambassador to Saudi.Arabia after
two months in office was a bizarre incident in the-
annals of diplomacy. As foe news spread, Saudi
leaders telephoned their contacts m Washington
with puzzled questions about what Americans are

'

up to now. From the far-off Arabian descrt. the .

machinations of Washington seemed tori, devious,
perhaps cunning, to be fathomed. ^
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Our life and test

By Adil Salahi

Some of owreadeitf letters raise ques-
tions which "merit :a fuller treatment than
can be providedin the limited space of the
queries section. We will, therefore, attempt
“i answer sueft.questions in separate arti-

cles. One such question is raised by a reader
in the Yemen Arab Republic who quotes
ihe Quranic verse: It is He Whohas created
death and tiff that He may tryyou, which of
*ouUbtstit#ee&;Heisihe W?g*/v, the For-
givmg.fTkc Sovereigns 68; 2) Our reader
asks what Aflrih intends to achieve finally,
in His master plan, by creating then trying
His very creation?

First of all we must remember that Allah
knows everything BEFORE it actually
takes place. Indeed, time does not apply to

‘

Him since time is a phenomenon produced
hv ihc movement and positions of the earth
and the sun in relation to each other. Hence,

|

His knowledge will not increase byallowing
.
us io pass through life

Secondly the trial is what we do in this
lile. As He brings us into existence He sets
us on our trying course. Should we do well
.md follow His guidance He rewards us, on
ihc Day of Judgment, with something for
superior to anything we know. If we do
badly, then our misery is simflariy unim-
aginable.

So what takes place on the 'Day of Judg-
ment is not so much a trial; rather, it is a
reckoning. The trial, the real test is thisvery
life of ours.

Starting from, these two premises we
come to the conclusion that the test is con-
ducted so that each individual realizes what
he or she does with the chance they are

given. We simply prove to ourselves what

reward or punishment we deserve. Allah
knows that initially and He wants ns to
know it so that we may not claim that we
have not been given a chance.

Ifwe appreciate this fact fully than we can
make use of the best equipment we have
been given to keep us on the right course,
namely, a live and alert conscience which is

aware of every thought and mindful of
every action, a conscience which ensures
that we are neither negligent nor compla-
cent.

The Qur'an cannot be read in the same
way as we read a novel or a news item in a

newspaper. It should be read carefully and
with the aim to understand why a particular

word is used in aparticular position. So that

we realize its real import. Furthermore, no
statement in the Qur'an should be consi-

dered in isolation from the rest.

The dosing statement of the verse our
reader quoted is, therefore,very important:
He is the Mighty. The Forgiving. Allah is

certainlyvery mighty and He can overcome
any challenger. But He is also forgiving.

Anyone with an alert consdence, who
knows that life on this earth is a testin which
he must not fail and heeds Allah's warnings
and is mindful ofhis duties may rest assured

that he would be forgiven.

In the Islamic concept, Allah is not hos-
tile to man. He has no interest in making
man suffer. Yet He wants man to be aware
of his mission and to raise himself to the
level worthy ofhim as the creature in whom
Allah has breathed of His own spirit. Once
man does that then Allah’s forgiveness is

sure to come and to wipe out all sins and
errors.

What the Qur’an teaches
In the name ofAllah , the Beneficent, the Merciful

He has created the heavens without supporting pillars which you can see ,

andhas cast on the earth immovable mountains lest it should quake with you;

andHe has Aspersed upon it all sorts ofbeasts. We send down waterfrom the

sky with which We cause togrow there in (plants,) of every goodly Kind. Such

isAllah *s creation: Now show Me what those (you worship) besideHim have

created. Truly , the disbelievers are in obvious error

.

[Luqmun 31; 10-U
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Misrepresentation Backfires

Religious mail
HEMANT KUMAR MAMTAN1; SANA’A, NORTH YEMEN

Q: Has Allah created any other viceger-

ents anywhere other than on this earth?

A: According to Islam, man is Allah's

vicegerent on earth. The Qur'an states

“Your Lord said to the Angels: 1 am pladng

on the earth a vicegerent.” ( The Cow: 2;

30). What this means is that man's status

and the mission he is entrusted with are

confined to the boundaries of our planet.

The guidance we have received from

Allah, through the Prophets, the last of

whom was Muhammad, has been revealed

in order to help us carryout our mission and

implement it properly. It is, however,

limited to our needs in this respect, which

are, obviously, well-known to Allah Who
created us. What we do not need in fulfilling

our mission we have not been given. Hence
our guidance and our knowledge are con-

fined to that part of the universe to which

our mission extends.

The universe is however, a huge place:

billions of glades, each containing billions

of suns and solar systems. There is nothing

in our religion which tells us that ail these

are devoid of life.Nor are we told thsnthere

is life of one form or another somewhere
else in the universe. Such information has

no bearing on our mission.

Surely, there may be life of different
forms in the universe. Some of these forms
may be inferior to ours, others may be
superior. Indeed this fits in very well with
our understanding of Allah’spower of crea-
tion. That He has created other creatures
with varying degrees of civilisation and
assigned to them various rolesand missions
is perfectly acceptable in the Islamic sense.
What are these creatures, and how do they
function, and what are their roles in Allah's
overall scheme of creations are, however,
questions to which we have no answer. We
may even ask: Why do we need to answer
these questions ifthe existence ofsuch crea-
tures does not affect our mission.

Arab News welcomes questions about Islam, principles and practices. Answers by oar
refigroos editor will be pubfished in this section every Friday.

Please address your letters to: the Religions Editor, P.O. Bax 4556, Jeddah, Saudi.

Arabia.

Last week we followed the proceedings of

the first conference ever on “how-to misre-

present Islam” . We learnt bow the particip-

ants agreed on launching a smearing cam-
paign against Islam and the Prophet, charg-

ing the latter with being a sorcerer who
repeats things that cause discord between

man and his father, brother, wife and dan.

The decision was immediately put into

effect. Hie hardliners of Quraish made a

special effort to meet with as many pilgrims

as possible to explain to them the nature of

their problem with Muhammad (peace be

on him) and to warn them against his “sor-

cery
1'. As the pilgrims grouped themselves

on tribal lines Quraish ’s effort often took

the form of a semi-official tribal meeting in

which a delegation of Qurtdsk sought to

meet as many as possible of the pilgrims of

any one tribe to offer their advice and to

warn against “disasterous" effects that may
arise from any attempt by anyone to meet
Muhammad and to listen to his magic
words.

Quraish ’s campaign was certainly suc-

cessful. Nobody wanted to learn about
Islam in that pilgrimage season. Alt tribes

pledged their support to the attitude of the

elders of Quraish in trying of contain the

problem they faced. The success, however,
was limited to the short term. Those very

people who listened to the warning and
thought they were heeding it by avoiding

Muhammad and his followers carried the

news to their people as they went back.

They obviously repeated Quraish *

s

account and views, but as news travel it

starts to change. In this instance the venom
olQuraish ’a false charges became less and

less. But at a time when none of our present
day communication media was in existence,

and publicity for anything was limited to

word of mouth, Quraish did Islam a service

which they did not intend. They simply

made the whole of Arabia learn about its

existence. That was a very important first

siep for Islam to get beyond the confines of
Makkah.

Yet at one point there was a very real

danger of which Abu Taleb, the Prophet’s

unde and protector, was keenly aware. As
he watched the efforts of Quraish to dis-

suade the other tribe from listening to

Muhammad, Abu Taleb felt that Qurndsh
may attempt a joint action against the

Hashemite clan to which he and his nephew,
the Prophet, belonged. The Hashemites
would be no match for such a grouping
which could provide an effective but bloody
solution to the problem. As we read This

today we may be able to feel how delicate

the situation in Makkah was. To forestall

any such attempts Abu Taleb made every-
body in Makkah absolutely clear on where
he stands and what would they expect

should they think of taking any punitive

measures against the Hashemites'or against
Muhammad.

In a splendid long poem Abu Taleb
aroused the feelings about the sanctity of

Makkah, outlined the Hashemite heritage

hi the Holy Gty, praised the nobility of

Makkah and reassured them of his belong-
ing to them and also declared his determina-
tion to defend his nephew to the bitter end.
This served as warning against any misad-
venture and none was attempted that year.

(To be continued next Friday)

School trains foreign service newcomers for duty

Officers want to assume a new image; hypothetical situations created
By Suzanne R. Spring

HARPERS FERRY, W.Va. (WP) — A
iwimming pool and a warm breeze wait just

jutside die sunlight-filled classroom, but

Max Robinson easilycommandshis students’

mention. “The stuff green stands for

slants,” he says pointing to the multicolored

loot plans of an office building on the board

.

• T vc always noticed that die more important

sou are the more plants you've got in your
ifficc.'*

Eghtccn students respond with nods and

aughter. But soon Robinson is back to busi-

ness — in this case, the goings-on at an
American embassy in a mythical Latin

American nation dubbed San Bronico. The
embassy is besieged daily by hundreds of

visa-seekers.

The hypothetical situation, as Robinson

dix the class, Ms gotten put of hand, but a
icw foreignservice officernamed Jim Martin

hinks he has a solution. It's complicated to

>e sure, involving new filingtechniques and
employeeswitches. But Martin isdetermined
io sell the idea to his boss,-Robert Peterson, a

conservative officer overly concerned with

“bad press.”

“What kind of guy is Peterson?" asks

Robinson, a six-year veteran of the foreign

service. “He’s an ad man" offers Jarman

Mann, 37, a former journalist and legislative

tide on Capitol Hill, after studying a profile

if Peterson. “ He likesphysical order. Martin

s going to have to appeal to that," another

tndent says. Other suggestions are drowned

nit by laughter and shouts of" charts, charts’

and “paper solutions."

Although debate in this classroom often

turns humorous, these students have a seri-

ous testing ground ahead of them: In the next

week and months,they will arrive at theirfirst

assignments as foreign service officers.

The trip here is meant as a breather for

them and 20 other colleagues in the latest

foreign service Hass— five days a week for

die last month and a half, they have studied,

discussed, and sometimes acted out what just

might happen when the government lands

them anywhere in the world from Mali to

- Madagascar.
Training Methods rhanging

Three years old, the retreat also reflects

new directions in the foreign service as it

adjusts toan influx of women and minorities

and updates and relaxes its training methods.

Even bank in the confines of the austere gov-

ernment building in Rosslyn, where most of

the Foreign Service Institute's (FS1) training

goes on, the informality of the retreat

remains.

FSI instructors say that this calss, as has

been the case with other recent ones, comes
dose to fulfilling the goals of the new foreign

service. Women make up 30 percent erf the

group and minorities about 25 percent. Only
a little more than half the class are white

males. Ten yearsago,a group ofthesame size

could claim only 10 percent women and 8
percent minorities, with the rest fitting the

foreign service stereotype of young, white

and male.

Part and parcel with increased affirmative

action efforts has been the institute's goal of

classes characterized by a broad range of

ethnic and social backgrounds, by a diversity’

of educational and work experience, and by

varied reasons for joining the corps of dip-

lomats. The service has also taken steps to

compile a more mature and cross-culturally

sensitive class by raisingtheaverage age to 29
from 24 five years ago, and by favoring appl-

icants with a lot of travel experience. In this

class, students range from 22 to 45 years old

and most have lived overseas.

Service Goals Put la Writing
The efforts to vary the ranks ofofficers and

modernize training methods come in the

wake of the Foreign Service Act, passed in

October 1980. Intended to raise wages and
alleviate persistent problems of low morale,

the act put into writing many of the goals of

the new Foreign Service as it tries to change

its reputation and its realitv.

“There used to be the image of the foreign

service as all-white, all-male graduates of the

Ivy League, recently out of college ” says

Eugene Schmeil, deputy director of orienta-

rion for “A-100.” as the training program is

U.S. hummingbird capital

fascinates bird watchers
By Charter Hiffingcr

HEREFORD, Arts., (LAT) — People
ime here from all over America to rent cot-

ges specifically designed for viewing vast

umbers of hummingbirds. A year ago,

avid Gill, 48, and his wife, Evelyn, of Dun-
inville, Texas, made reservations to spend
vo nights in one of the corteges at Nature
onscrvancy's Mile Hi Hummingbird Sanc-

tary in the Huachuca Mountains.
'We were lucky. We got in. It’s hard to get

reservation. Mile Hi is booked during Sum-
er months at least a year to two years in

Ivance,” said Gill as he and his wife sat on

0 porch of their cottage staring through

gh-powered binoculars at the tinybirds fht-

rtg from feeder to feeder.

The Gills drove nearly T.000 “miles from
cir home to spend three days peering

rough their binoculars a t the hummers out-

Jc their rented cottage.

It is the same story at each of the six cot-

ges rented for $35 a night by Nature Con-
rvancy at Mile Hi — guests from sunup to

ndown staring through binoculars, fasd-

tied by the antics of the hummingbirds fly-

g forward, backward, sideways and

ivcrin{|inotfonless. Mile Hi is in a dense

rest with a year-round running stream in a

vp. sheltered mile-high gorge 90 miles

uihcast of Tucson,10 miles north of the

erican border. ...
The gorge in Ramsey Canyon Is called die

mmingbird capital of America because

nc -species (14) '-of the smallest bird on

nh arc seen here than anywhere else m the

tiled States.

Ihc speedy, needle*biHed hammers
near as little brown specks even up close

til viewed through binoculars. Through the

their iridescent bodies are awash in

crald greens, periwinkle Hues, purples

1 sheeny black velvetsunseen to the naked

Alien leading birdauthcritiesphotograph,

tc about or study hummingbirds they

nisi always come to Mile Hi.

i was Carroll and Joan Peabody, known
and wide by birders as "Mr. and Mrs.

mmingbird,** whoput Mile Hion the map.
1 9(>0 the Peabody*, tired of city life, pur-

sed the 20*acre M0e Hi property.

We were not birders when wc first came
e hut it wasn't long before that changed,

soon learned «stf remotc gorge _wm an_
:

incredible sanctuary tor hummingbirds,”

Joan Peabody recalled.

Her husband completed three half-built

cottages at Mile Hi and added three more.

The cottages overlook the year-round run-

ning creek where guests view hummingbirds
taking baths in water splashing over rocks.

The Peabody placed hummingbird feederson
cottage pordies and in special viewing areas.

In the beginning they rented the cottages

for $ 7.50 a night. The word about Mile Hi
spread coast to coast and throughout Canada
along tite birdwatching network.

There are no televisions, no radios at Mile

Hi— just peace and quiet in the enchanting

solitude of the canyon and hundred of hum-
mingbirds all year.

“People come and sit for,hours, many for

days,awe-struck by the hummers,” -said Pea-

body, 65. “For those captivated by hum-
mingbirds who live east of the Mississippi.

'M3e Hi is a real bonanza.

“For there is only one spedes of the tiny'

hummers, the ruby throat, living in the east-

ern half of the nation. Here one can see and

photograph 14 different species ofhummers
at various times throughout the year."

The 14 spedes present at Mile Hi are

Rhrolfs (also know as magnificent), blue-

throated, broad-billed, black-chinned,

broad-tailed, violet-crowned, rufous,

Allen’s, Anna’s, calliope, Costa’s, white-

eared, lurifer and beiyfline.

In 1976 the Peabody’s sold their 20 acres

to Nature Conservancy for a modest price.

Under the provisions of the sale they are

entitled tocontinue to live on thepropertyfor

life.

Every day Carroll and Joan Peabody visit

with guests at Mile Hi talking about the tiny

hummers that never cease to amaze and

entertain them.

“Joan and I are writing a book about

hummingbirds describing the many tilings

about the hummers we have learned by

observation thepast 2 1 years," Peabody said.

The Peabodys are not only hummingbird

experts but well-versed on all birds living in

their southeastern comer erf Arizona. They

have identified 303 different spedes of birds

within a 15-mile radius of Mile Hi.

At T%ht CarrollPeabody often leads small

groups on “owl prowls?’ at Mile Hi. On a

good owl prowl, 25 to 30 owls mil be picked

up in the tight rtf Peabody’s flash light.

called. “But it’s been state (department) pol-

icy to diversify the service, to democardze it,

so that foreigners see that the U.S. consists of

more than just white males from the Ivy

League.”
At first glance, Frank Collins IQ looks like

the typical career diplomat of 20— or even

10— years ago. His short red hair frames a

blue-eyed WASP-ish countenance. And he’s

dressed for the part in white button-down

shirt and a seersucker suit.

Even Collins' reason tor joining the service

seems to fit the old mold: ‘Tra not a super

flag-waving patriot” he says in measured
tones, “but 1 am motivated by a strong sense

of service for my country.”

Yet, his unusual background is typical for

the new foreign service. Bom in Munich,

where his father was stationed as an air force

officer, Collins grew up in several European
countries. At the University of Virginia, he
received his B.A., MA. and Ph.D. in Latin

and Greek studies.and aftergraduation, Col-

lins taught Byzantine History at Ohio State

University. Allhough he says he has always

thought of himself as an American, Collins,

was only naturalized as a U.S. citizen 13 years

ago at age 21.

If it weren't for the foreign service, Clyde
Howard, 27 — hardly the wealthy Ivy

Leaguer of the service’s last generation —
would still be working in a welding factory in

Arizona. An English major at a small north-

ern New York college, Howard worked for a

year after graduation at a publishing com-
pany, checking references and proofreading.

“It was dull ” Howard laughs, “So 1 looked

into the Peace Corps.” After a two-year stint

in Liberia, Howard foundwork in an Arizona

factory.

His interest in the foreign service was
sparked by his time in Liberia. “The spartan

existence of the Peace Corps gets old ” the

boyish-looking Howard says. “I started

thinking about a way 1 could live abroad and
live well." The foreign service provided the

answer.

Howard - argues that the desire to be an

ambassador — an often-dted motivation

behind diplomatic careers — played no role

in his decision to join the corps.

Other members of the“A-100” class ack-

nowledge, however, that the “ambassador
route” drew them to a career of diplomacy,

where entry level officers will receive bet-

ween $17,000 and $28,000 for the first year.

And Janean Mann is one of them.
According to her classmates, Mann

“knows more about the foreign service than

anyone around.” She played a rolein drawing

up and pushing through the Foreign Service

Act of 1980 while working for then-Rep.
John Buchanan, R-Ala. “1 know the foreign

service life ” Mann says, tilting her mop of

blond hair to one side. “All of my friends are

in the service. And I’ve traveled a lot,” she
says. “Been to’40 countries in alL”

This class of “A- 100” has examined .and

re-examined their reasons for j oining the ser-

vice— as well as their hopesand expectations

of it— since the day the program began. Part

“rap sessions” and part strategical planning,

classes are decidedly informal even in the

midst of tiie most serious discussions.

EXPERIMENTAL PLANTS: Cahwies normallyW tn tnA»rfr4«l jii-ffrfncrion weremyriad in ttts frea house to produce more and healthier plants. Their production of

vegetables increased markedly.

Industrial waste energy increases crop production
By Myriam de la Prada

PARIS (RFI) — Agro-industrial exper-

iments arebeing conducted nearhere in the

constructive use of lost industrial energy in

raising crops and fish farming. Energy esti-

mates indicate that the number of calories

lost by industrial facilities such as electric

plants is almost double the number used to

produce electric current, making the effi-

ciency only 30 percent, one kilowatt used

and two wasted.

Constructively using these wasted

kilowatts directly for urban or industrial

heating is a difficult procedure unless very

complex procedures are used. Agricultural

use, however — healing vegetable green

bouses, irrigating crops with warm water

and heating soil with underground or sur-

face wiring— is much more likely to pro-

duce positive results. Experts at first were
uncertain whether the use ofwarm water at

a lower temperature than is used in conven-

tional heating systems, and which beats

green houses through the soil, was a work-
able idea.

Large-scale experiments were necessary

as a guideline. These tests preceded agro-

industrial developments which would bring

tiie Etzrodif factory in the Tricastin region

into full use.

Green houses were determined to be the

best test for such a system which would aid

in the production of crops, fruit and flowers.

Two methods of thermal distribution were
used, the circulation of water in a dosed
circuit using an underground device and an
open-circuit irrigation system which uses

running water and spraying.

These two systems enabled fields to be
irrigated with lukewarm water and proved

to be very beneficial for early fruit enabling

early strawberries to be produced three

weeks ahead of schedule and potatoes were
ready for market one month early. More
abundant crops of tomatoes and melons
wereproduced. The same proved tobe true

for industrial crops such as soya bean and
maize which increased by 50 percent.

The experiments also proved the extra

calories could be used throughout the year,

except for the months of December and
January to create extra long growing sea-

sons. For a number of crops, the harvests

were increased from one to two harvests a
year. In addition, new varieties of oops
were acclimatized to these conditions and
“forced techniques” used on othervarieties
which have been in danger of disappearing
altogether because of the constantly-rising

price of conventional energy sources.

The agricultural profession, after losing

targe areas ofland due to developmentslike
railways, roads and expressways, can use
these new techniques to inccrease produo-

,

’ tion and make np for their loses.
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Looting,
Theft ofMayan
relics caused

by US. buyers
By Warren E. Leary

WASHINGTON, (AP) — Many of the

most prized archeological sites of the Mayan
Indians are being destroyed by looters moti-

vated by the high prices paid for artifacts in

the United States and other countries. The

problem is particularly critical in Guatemala
— the heart of what was once the great

Mayan civilization — where the present pace

of looting could destroy everything of

archeological value in less than 20 years.

“It is a race between scholarship and thiev-

ery,*’ said George E. Stuart, an archaeologist

with the National Geographic Society. Stuart

said the looters often are winning the race,

destroying some sites before archeologists

have a chance to study them or authorities

know the sites have even been found.

Half the knowledge that could have been

obtained about the mysterious civilization

from Guatemalan artifacts, such as sculp-

tures, pottery and wail carvings, may already

have been lost for ever, Stuart said.

“Guatemala has become the most seri-

ously endangered archeological area in the

Western hemisphere;* According to Cle-

mency Coggins, a Mayan ' scholar from Har

warfare impede archeologists
vard University.

“The scale of depredation there is appal-

ling," she said, even when compared with

looting in countries like Peru, Mexico,
Ecuador, Columbia and Belize."

The Mayan empire stretched through this

area a thousand years ago, reaching its zenith

between 250 and 900 a.d. The civilization,

advanced in astronomy and mathematics,
built huge cities and developed the most
complex writing system in the new world

before it mysteriously vanished.

The experts said the core of the looting

problem is the high price brought by artifacts

in the inflated international art market. The
best items, such as vases and bowls painted

more than 1 .000 years ago, go to art dealers,

private collectors and museums in the United
States who pay as much as $ 50,000 each.

Buyers often ask few questions about where
the artifacts come from.
There currently are no U.S. laws banning

import of such artifacts: but the best hope of
slowing the illicit art traffic is a bill pending in

the Senate Finance Committee which is

based on a United Nations' convention ban-
ning illegal commerce in cultural property.

Archeologists say only a few major art

collecting countries have signed the conven-
tion and no hearings have yet been set on the
U.S. bill. Researchers say many developing
countries do not have the resources to protect
their arch -eological sites adequately. Dr.
Francis Polo Sifontes, the Guatemalan offi-

cial charged with protecting his country’s
sites, said recently that he has only 120
guards to protect more than 1,000 registered

sites.

San Salvador
guerrillas

halt digging
By Richard Boudreaux

SAN ANDRES, El Salvador, (AP) —
Excavation at five major Indian ruins has

been suspended here by lack ofgovernment
funds or guerrilla warfare. The flight of rich
planters from estates covering at least two

other sites has resulted in massive looting of

Indian artifacts. Fighting has damaged the

national museum and the oldest Spanish

landmark, the 457-year-old La Bermuda
Hacienda.

It has disrupted years of field work by

American and Canadian university resear-

chers who have been advised by the govern-

ment to stay out of the country for the past

two summers.
“Neither the Salvadoran Army nor the lef-

tist guerrillas have disturbed their Indian

ancestors,” said Stanley Boggs, an American
citizen who works with the government's

archeology department. “The problem is get-

ting to the ruins without being shot or held up
for war taxes.

“Because of budget cuts we cannot do any

more excavation or restoration anyway. Our
goal is to preserve what we can until things

get back to normal."

The ruins of San Andres, a 1,300-year-old

GUERILLA.WEAPONS: Dost and gunsmoke fills the air as members of the El Salvador National Guard demonstrate anti-
government guerrillas' firepower with captured weapons. (TJPI)

Desert covered ‘lost cii

Legend helps solve Loulan mystery
By Michael Parks

URUMQI. China. (LAT) — No one
knowswhen the sands covered Loulan, but its

disappearance in the vast Taklimakan desert

of central Asia made it the subject of cen-

turies of legends — one of the lost cities on
the old silk road from China to Europe. If

Loulan could be found, historians used to

speculate, it would unravel many of the mys-
teries of when and how east met west, for the

once-prosperous dty was one of the most
important stopping points for the silk road
caravans.

In 1901, a Swedish explorer discovered,

largely by chance, the long- abandoned ruins

of Loulan just west of Lop Nor, a large dry

lake in Xinjiang, China's westernmost pro-

vince. But within a few years the sands
covered most of the excavation done by his

expedition and by American, British and
Japanese expeditions.

“Loulan became sort of a double legend—
first, because of its importance on the silk

road and, second, as the object of so much
searching," said Mu Shunying, deputy direc-

tor of the Xinjiang Bureau of Archaeological

research and a leading Chinese authority on
the silk road.

Found Again Last Year

“When we found Loulan again last year—
the Europeans had made accurate maps — it

opened a whole new field for research, some
of the most important, we think, that has yet

been done on the silk road. We hope we will

be able to see how much of the legends are

history, bow much simple fable."

The expedition to Loulan, originally the

center of a tiny, ancient central Asian king-

dom known as Kroraina, was part of a major

effort by Chinese archaeologists to explore
the various routes of the silk road, which took
its name from the silk carried along it from
China to Europe, and to write its history.

“This is probably the most important trade

route in history" said Wang Binghua, a

researcher who took part in last year* s Loulan
expedition. “ It carried a good deal more than
silk, and forabout 2,000years itwasthe main
link between east and west."

Despite this importance, no full-scale his-

tory haseverbeen written ofthe silk road, the
two researchers said, because archaeologists

could not re-identify the precise routes the
caravans traveled and the oases where they

stopped.

Camels Overtook Helicopters

“It was as if the desert had swallowed more
than 20 centuries of mankind's history,” Mu
said. "Even with modem means such as

planes and helicopters this is going to be a

very ‘difficult task, and when wc finally

reached Loulan last year it was on camd.”
Loulan. which had a population estimated

at more than 10,000 as weQ as schools, hospi-

tals, government offices, markets and a Chin-
ese army garrison in the 2nd and 3rd cen-

turies, is just one of more than 20“lost cities''

in the Taklimakan, a 900- mile-long desert

whose name in the Uighur language means
roughly,"once you get inyou never get out."

Working from records going back to

China’s western Han Dynasty in the 1st and
2nd centuries BC, last year's Loulan expedi-
tion set out from Dunhuang. about 225 miles

east of Lop Nor and the site of famous Bud-
dhist temple caves, and followed the old
caravan routes, discovering several ancient
settlements and oases.

“Sometimes we could follow markings,
such as beacon towers, that soldiers had put
in the desen to show the way," Mu said.”We
came across most ofthe spots described in the
historical records, places that until now had
been only names, as we had no idea exactly

where they were or what they were like."

Some place names that seemed poetic but
mysterious suddenly had meaning. The ter-

rain, deeply eroded by the fierce desert
winds, was almost corrugated, with ridges
seven and eight yards high. From a distance,

under the morning sun. it looked like several

thousand moving dragons, providing the
name Red Dragon mountains, for some hills.

Biggest Puzzle Unsolved

But the expedition reached no firm conclu-
sion on the biggest puzzle — why Loulan
died.
“From our investigation, Loulan was thriv-

ing all through the Han Dynasty up to the 4th
century,” Mu said. “Several of the routes of
the silk road, those going through the center
of the Taklimakan and to the south, con-
verged there and then redivided, making it

more important than even Dunhuang.
"We surmise they left peacefully. The dty

was probably deserted for natural evolutio-

nary reasons such as the encroaching sands,
which eventually covered it, and insufficient

water. Our meteorologist found afl the trees

died about the same time from a lack of
water. However, if the people were driven
out. that would affect our understanding of
the history of the silk road."

Documents Invaluable

The foreign exploreres, who made several
trips to Loulan between 1901 and 1910, had
found several hundred wooden tablets with
both Chinese and a local language written on
them and some of the earliest bits of paper
records as well. These provided an amazingly
detailed picture of an ancient garrison town,
originally established to guard the silk road
and the Chinese empire’s westernmost
reaches, but cut off from the center and left to
die slowly.

"Hie foreign archaeologists concluded that
Hun tribesmen had probably driven the

inhabitants from the town in the 4tfa century,
about 150 years after the Han Dynasty col-

lapsed. The Chinese expedition discovered
additional documents, many more ofthem on
paper, a 1st or 2nd century Chinese inven-
tion, and a huge quality of coins from later

dynasties, showing that Loulan remained an
important stopping point for caravans cros-
sing the Taklimakan long after it disappeared
from contemporary histories in the year 376.
“Eventually, Loulan was completely

covered by sand, and the caravans could only
go by northern and southern routes and not
through what once was the most important
crossroads town of the silk road," Wang said.
“This naturally changed the nature of the
trade between east and west.”

Desert Movements Studied

Wang Mingzhe, another researcher at the
Xinjiang Archaeological Bureau, added that
studies are also being done on how the desert
spread with a view toward improving techni-
ques for keeping the sands in check.
"We can learn a lot from the deseifs

movements over the past 20 centuries, par-
ticularly how to control the process of deser-
tification and how to maintain an ecological
balance be said."We can also see the effect
that the diversion of water on the upper
reaches had on the middle reaches of rivers in
the area. As the population grew upstream
and irrigation increased, water was diverted
in larger and larger amounts, with the result
that those downstream had less and less and
their communities died.”

Not all of Xinjiang’s old cities are buried
under sand. Near Turpan, a major oasis still

flourishing 175 miles north of Lop Nor, are
the rains of Gaochang, whose wide outer
walls run for a mile on each side. Within,
earthen-walled temples, palaces, barracks
and stores still stand, six centuries after they
were abandoned and 21 centuries after the
city was founded.

Ruins of another Imperial outpost stand
near the Jiao River, also near Turpan. This
was apparently a Mongol fort established by
the forces of Genghis Khan in the 13th cen-
tury and abandoned as the Mongols pulled
back from the region about 100 years later.
“Xinjiang is a paradise for an archaeolog-

ist," Wang Binghua said. “First, it was the
crossroads of history for 20 centuries and
probably even longer. Second, the very dry
climate haspreserved so much for us.We talk
about the lost cities, but it is good they are
buried in the sand, for this actually preserves
more of them for us to study

”

“Centuries and centuries of history are
buried out there in the sand,” Wang Binghua
said. “There are probably several dozen
major lost cities, a number of kingdoms and
answers to many, many questions about why
we are the way we are today."

dty, are. a monument to the disruption. A
ceremonial altar and three adobe temples

have been partly restored but dozens of other

structures are evident only as mounds in the

surrounding sugar cane field.

Archeologists believe the inhabitants were

Toltecs, one of the Indian groups here as

early as 1200 B.C- Along with the Mayas,

Lencas and Olmecs, they built layers of set-

tiemeats on the ashes of volcanos tht erupted

and buried their ancestors over the centuries.

Serious exacavation started in the 1940s

but only at one site, the third century Mayan
settlement of Tazumal, has been fully

restored. When political violence intensified

in late 1979, work on San Andres and other

ruins was stopped.

The important ones are Asanyamb, an

eighth century Lenca port on the Gulf of

Fonseca: C^naran
j an S00-acre Toltec city

that is the country s largest known archeolog-

ical treasure: A tomb near the Lempa river

that must be cleared before the valley is

flooded by a reservoir in 1983 and Ceren, a

Maya farming village destroyed by a sixty

century eruption and called “the Pompeii of

Central America.”
National museum director Alfredo Ortiz

says fighting has kept looters away from these

sites but not from the Mayan burial ground of

Cara Suda, die Salavaria family's cotton

plantation in southeastern El Salvador.

The site was declared a national monument
in 1976 but the owner refused to let the gov-

.

eminent excavate. A land reform started last

year put the estate in government hands and

the wealthy family immediately left

Before the government could organize a

peasant cooperative to farm the land profes-

sional smugglers from Guatemala, with the

hired aid of local formers, dug some 300 holes

in the 100-acre site and hauled off 2,000

stone carvings and potter pieces, Ortiz said.

“There is a 1 903 law that anything dug out

of tire ground from then on is state property,”

Ortiz said. “But when we tried to get the

national guard to enforce it the local com-
mander said it’s better the peasants stay busy

looting than join the guerrillas.”

Ortiz and Boggs estimate there are 150
professional artifact looters working in El

Salvador. One planter, Pio Romero Bosque,
grandson of a former president, hired every

man and boy in the nearby hamlet of Aldaita

to dig artifacts from his estate when it was lost

to the land reform, they said.

The army, meanwhile, is trying to preserve

some modern runs.

SALVADORAN GUERRILLA: ban Lorenzo, El Salvador has been occupied by fpiecrUltt-

for almost a year, the town once had a population of more than 4,000, now it is occupied by
300 people, mostly guerrillas. (TJPI)

Court to decide who owns treasure
By Ron Dzwonkowski

LANSING, Michigan (AP) — The young

hunter who stumbled on the money wants it

all. So does the man who says he buried it.

The state wants to hold it for the “true

owner," while the township where it was dis-

covered would be happy to settle for half.

At stake is a buried treasure of $383,000,

now grown to more than $650,000 through

state investment. The Michigan Supreme

Conn has been asked to settle the four-way

fight.

The money was discovered in 1974 by

Duane Willsmore, whose whereabouts are

being kept secret by his attorney.

Attorney John Ashton said Willsmore

wants to avoid harrassment from every dead-

beat who has heard about this.”

Wfflsmore was a 21-year-old truck driver

when he took advantage of a day on strike to

go squirrel hunting in Oceola township in

Livingston County, about midway between

Detroit and I ansing.

After baggjng two squirrels. Willsmore'

said he stepped on an odd arrangement of

sticks near a forked tree and heard a“klunk.
1 ’

With a little kicking and digging, he

unearthed a large aluminum suitcase closed

with a combination lock.

He logged the heavy case home and called

the state police, believr * it held drug money
or perhaps a ransom. A state trooper pried

the case open to reveal bundles of bills wrap-
ped by rubber bands.

At the suggestion of police, WiUsmore left

town for two weeks while the site was kept
undeT surveillance, without results. -

'

When he returned, Willsmore contacted

Ashton, who— following the procedures laid

down m the state lost goods and stray beasts

act— posted a notice of the discovery on the

door of the township hall and invited

inquiries through the local weekly paper.

Enter Thomas Poweli, who four months
earlier bad bought the 20-hectare (50-acre
tract) where Willsmore hunted. In a deposi-

tion, Powell described the suitcase, its con-
tents, combination and the spot where it was
buried. But be repeatedly invoked his con-
titutional right against self-incrimination

when asked how he got the money.
Livingston County Circuit Judge Paul

Mahinske refused to allow use of the deposi-
tion at a subsequent dvil trial over the divi-

sion of the money, saying no good reason had
been offered for Powell’s absence from court

and lack of m-person testimony. - :

"If something's buried on your property,

it's yours," argues Powell's lawyer,.MBcitael

McGiveny. " Right of possession does not

mean you have to say where it came from.”

.

A circuit judge and the Michigan Court of
Appeals have ruled that the money should be
split between the finder and. the township.

That pleased the township, where officials

say the windfall could be. used replace its

mid- 19th century meeting hall.

However, Poweli, ‘Willsmore and the State

of Michigan have all appealed to the state

supreme court, each seeking to claim all qf

the money. . 1-v-V
McGiveny said Powell has since lost

land, because he could keep the money ala

could not make payments.

Ahton said Willsmore is entitled to -tbt-

cash under the old doctrine which -gm*'-

buried treasure to the finder. .

'

The state argues that the money was nqtUL

the ground long enough to be considered

buried treasure. Assisted Attorney General

George Weller contends the situation comes
under laws requiring the state to “ gather fjad

protect” found or unclaimed property.
seven years in case the owner is found!

Sophisticated scientific instruments

enable archeology to enter space age
NEW YORK (N) — Archeology, the

branch of history whose practitioners get

dirt under their nails and callouses on their

knees, has entered the space age. Where
once the wisk broom and spade were the

most sophisticated tools of the trade, ther-

moluminescence, carbon-14 dating,
magnetic surveying and energy-dispersive

x-ray flourescence are turning the diggers’

game into a branch of hard science.

Archaeometry is the name being given to
this marriage of archaeology and the physL
cal sciences, and its practitioners may be
found in museums, laboratories and at trad-

itional digs all over the world.

Archaeometry ‘is a branch of both physi-

cal sciences and archaeology,” says Garman
Harbottie, one of the organizers of the

twenty-first Symposium For
Archaeometry, recently held at Brookha-
ven National Laboratory on Long Island,

where Harbottie works as a chemist
“To the archaeologist, (Archaeometry) is

a handmaiden, a useful technique that can
help him in the solution of his problem. If s

really part and parcel of archieology. Ifs
very much involved with archaeological
problems,” he said, “but ifs still physical

science when yon come right down to it”

“Ifs metered archiieology, you might
say " said Edward V. Sayer, who divides his

working time between Brookhaven’s
Chemistry Department and the laboratory

of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

A Logical Relationship

It seems a bitodd at first, this marriage of
convenience between archaeologists unear-
thing Indian villageson the western plains,

or pottery shards on Aegean islands, and
chemists, physicists and metallurgists at a
place like Brookhaven, with itsatomic reac-
tor energy studies.

But, as explained by Harbottie, the rela-

tionship seems quite logical.“We do a lot of
neutron activation analysis, a form of chem-
ical analysis, of ceramics,” he said.

“An archaeologist will dig up a pot in a
particular location and he'll say,* boy, this-

looks exactly like some stuff I saw a couple

of years ago about 200 miles away at

another archaeological site,' He goes back
to his laboratory and compares the two pots
and they look very much alike,” the
chemist-archaeome trists continued.

Hard Data Now Obtainable

“.By analysis we can give him a much
clearer idea. We can generate some hard
data that they really are alike, or con-
versely, that the/ re very different, that they
came from different clay beds. Because the
day bed has its own signature, so to speak,
its own fingerprint, its own pattern of trace
elements— so much cobalt, so much nickel,
are in it," said Harbottie.
The scientific methods of analysis are

valuable in establishing an understanding oF
micient patterns of trade, said Sayer, point-
ing out that apparently identical jars have
been found in the Greek islands and in
Marseilles, France.
“It became a matter of critical impor-

tence whether they were bringing the jugs
from Marseilles to Greece, or Greece to
Marseilles," said Sayer. “You wouldn’t
know in which direction they were going
unless you studied the fabric of the
amphora,” or jug.

By making microscopic examinations of
metal grains. It is now possible for
arch ’eologists to know whether a metal
object was cast or hammered and what land
of heat treatment was used in producing it,
Sayer explained. “As a rule, if it was cast,
you have larger, well-formed grains. If the
object was hammered, the hammering
teads to break down the grains finer, and
produces elongation, perhaps showing the
direction ofthe hammering. And the mater-
ial that’s been worked is usually much har-
der than the material that's been cast

"

One might be tempted to ask the obvious
question: Who cares whether jugs went
from France to Greece, or Greece to France
3.500 years ago? Isn’t it enough to have
attractive ancient jars to admire? Orwhy do
we care whether a particular object was
hammered or cast?

But what such a question really translates
to says Harbottie, “is ’what is the value of
history?* why bother finding out what gen-
eral was responsible for a certain order in
the civil war— it isn't going to matter now.
What we're really talking about is the value
of historical studies,

“Historical studies are valuable because
the past is the only sample of man's life on
earth you can look at dispassionately.-You
can’t look (dispassionately) at whafs hap-
pening today. Over the last twb or titrei

thousand years, surely the whole process of

mankind has been paced by technological
development..so I think these studfek &ro

valuable in showing the impact teehpti^fe^
has on man’s existence and the way towhSfejj
man makes progress," he said.-

Past Preserved For Fotnre

Having such detailed, scientific
standing ofthe technology ofthe past
vitally important in preserving the
the future, said the two archaeometristLlto

.

know how to preserve a particular object,

.

or» for that matter, to know whether the:
object is worth preserving, one must know
how it was produced.
“There's a beautiful case in pointrecently

;

of what can go wrong with conservation,”
said Sayer. “They have many stained-glass',
windows in the cathedrals of France, and.
some of these are showing pitting ariddam*

age from the outside atmosphere. So they.!

hit upon the idea ofsealing them over with rfT
layer of plastic, a polymer, an epoxy kinderf::

thing, over them.” . .i.-t

The plastic “sure wifi preserve/ the
stained-glass window,” said Sayer, “but it ;

;

also altera the quality of the light going.

.

through, so it doesn’t look like a stau«di’>
glass window any more: it alters the.purpose

.

for which the window .was created. You
have a very important question of optics^
and the transmission of light through- dear
objects, and sorae*how. that got over-
looked in this and they’ve probably ruined
some stain-glass windows- because you
won't be able to. gef' the resin.oft .

k
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‘Bein' a sis shot around here is easy, Joey. ..

L0N6 AS THE STALE BREAD HOUDS OUT/

Contract £
; B. Jay Beckerm

Test YourDummy Play
L You are declarer with the

West band at Six Spades and
North leads a trump. South

following suit How would you
play the hand?

+KQJ108542
<763
0-
AQ9

N
W E
8

+A97
S7AKJ52
0Q7
653

2. Yon are dedarer with the

West hand at Six Chibs and
North leads tbe king of hearts.

How would you play the hand?

+K84
<7—
OJ106
AQ76542

N
W E

AQ9
<7QI0632
0 AQ5
103

* * *

L This b one of those cases
where you’re sure to make the

contract by playing your
cards correctly. Win the

;
trump lead in dummy, ruff a
diamond, play a heart to

dummy’s long, and ruff the
queen of diamonds Then lead
a heart to the ace and return a
dubfromdummy.

If South follows low, finesse

the nine. North probably wins
with the ten or jack of rfnhw,

but, whatever be returns, you
are sure to make the slam. If

North returns a dub, or gives

you a ruff and discard by
leading a diamond, you easily

score the rest of the tricks.

Also, North cannot return a
heart without establishing at
least one of dummy’s hearts

GI981 KngFet i Syntficna, Inc.

-Believe ft orNotl

as a trick. If South produces
the dub ten or jack on your
club leadfromdummy at trick

six, you cover with the queen
to assure tbe slam.

*

2. Raff the heart and play a
low diamond to* dummy’s
queen. If the finesse loses to

South’s king, your only chance
for the dam is to find South

with file doubletan king of

dubs. You farim a trump
finesse as soon as possible and
hopefortbe best

If tbe diamond finesse at
' trick two wins, indicating that

North has tbe king, {day a low
trump to your ace at trick

three! If the jack or king of

trunks appears on fins trick,

you’re sure to make the dam,
since your only possible loser

would be a trump trick. If both

defenders play low on your
trump lead to the ace, return

to dummy with a spade and
play the ten of dubs. If South
follows suit, you’re home safe

and sound.

Note that after winning tbe
diamond finesse at trick two,

it is better to play a trump to

your ace than to ride an im-
mediate trump finesse. The
purpose is toguardagainstthe
possibility that North may
have been dealt the singleton

king. Witha slam at state, the

safety play of the ace gives

you the maximum dance to

mate the contract

^%ENALL' GALLATIN -

BELMONT MOOSE
ft i^shington/D-C.

DURING THE WAR OF 1812.

WAS THE ONLY PLACE FROM
WHICH SHOTS WERE FIRED

INDEFB4SE OF
THE CAPITAL

fft^^^LONfiOlSAuGH
of- Cortez, Colorado

fittO HS2 SISTER CAKRE
RODGERS* EXCEPT WHEN
V7SITING UJ PERSON. HA/E
WRITTEN POSTCARDS TO
EACH OTHER 6 DfltS A WEEK
tor sn y&tes

YourIndividual

Horoscope
=Fnmsftnfe

FORFRIDAY,
Whatktnd ofday wffl tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars my, read the forecast

gtvenfaryourbirth Sign.

Annas
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

»/—

a

Be honest with yourself in

romance. Avoid making hurt-

ful remarks to dzQdren. Go
ahead with new domestic

plans. Late evening is plea-

««nt_

TAURUS w/~ts>
(Apr. 20 toMay20)

Domestic problems may
trouble you, but file way is

dear for happiness in

romance. Travel and weekend
jaunts should be fim.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune20)
Tjnngh new work projects,

but be tactful with ccnvuttera.

Financial prospects improve

now. Enjoy do-it-yourself ac-

tivities.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) “wKr
Now’s the time to relax. En-

joy a fun-filled weekend, with

romance and happy times as

part of your agenda. Avoid a
tendency to extravagance.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Be considerate of family

members. Curb careless

remarks. Catch up on
neglected work. Shopping
trips should lead to bargains.

VIRGO nftV/v
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) A
$nrin» hack-biting oc-

cur now. Travel with friends

should be ton. Late evening

AUGUST?, 1981 ;

UBRA Jkrt
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

** *
toftisttve befogs ftnaarfsl

gain*- Act on new project

bow. Avoid petty disputes,wift
friends aboutmoney. Eventag
Iwotaccentprivacy.

(Oct 23toNov. 23)
Career matters require fur-

filer thought Avoid hasty
decisions. Travel and friend-

ship are happily accented.
Romanceafterdnk.
SAGITTARIUS _ _
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) KfrP
Minor delays prove ag-

gravating. Don't try to escape
duties. Finish hnvi^Hfl!
tads tor peace of mind.
Business is mixed with :

pleasure.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJ«jf
Social life pick* up now.

Travel brings romance. Minor
problems could occur with
friends about money. Soft-

pedal credit-card pending.
AQUARIUS __ aA
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Morning boors bring career

progress. Jobhunters meet
. with opportunity. Go after-

wbat you want Partners re-

quire consideration.
pisces vxjir
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

The pursuit of pteasure
motivates you now, but be

careful not to overdo. Watch
health and diet but do eqjoy

rampantftnnfifp

[i

f

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 41 Network

1 Beetle

Bailey’s

Swampy
5 Sinatra's

ex coterie

9 Blegen

rendition

10 “Salome”
role

12 Bombast

13 Cossack

leader

15 Poem
16 Dye

ingredient

1? Gangster

Can’s

sobriquet- .

19 Writer,

Anais —
20 Viva torero!

21 Companion

22 Bewilder

24 Smith and

DOWN
1 Billiard shot

2 Plowed

ground

3 Worked
underground

4 Sheriff

aar§E aaraasQ
nSHaQiiE

[ssoans ncasra
Bsne

SHAKE
ams® as®
astJia oaooaa
hbe ote® bod
eseeho fflnas
sHBHsa fsmm
®@@s@® aaan

Garrett »
5 Cavalry can Yesterday’s Answer

6 Apollo’s 18 Nap . 29 Probe

mother 21 Business 30 Heraldic

7 “My Name place wreath

Is —” 22 Thingamajig 31 Abrade
8 Inexpensive 23 One up in 33 Her name

11 Dan’s the air means
tribesman 24 River (Scot) “noble”

14 Hawaiian 25 Applause 34 Ireland's

goose 28 “...but few —Fein
16 Tree trunk are—” 37 Chalice veil

of comedy

25 Pirate's

hideaway
26 Brightest

star

27 Law (Ft.)

28 Ballpark cry

32 “Born Free”
author

35 Go wrong
38 Jargon

37 Nazimova
38 English poet

39 Salamander
40 Irish vase
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to workTt:AXYDLBAAXR

to LONGFELLOW
Ope letter amply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

E U
CRYPTOQUOTES
XR LBPUAK LR WNC XB N

BPLKU UJXWK EPXFP EU PMJU
U Z C U A X U R F U I •

LHAKUWJUK
— ALHKKUMH
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: BORROWED THOUGHTS, USE
BORROWED MONEY, ONLYSHOWTHE POVERTYOF TBE
BORROWER.—MARGUERITEGARDINER

SAUDI RADIO SECTION FRANCAJBE DJEDOAH.

Morning Trwiwnbrion

TV
WEDNESDAY: 4 Mi Quran: 4.2S Today*! Program: 3.00 Big Blue Marble, SJO Animal World

b HO Here We Go Again 7.00 Daily Arabic Sene* 8.00 Arabic New*. 835 Student^ Camera 930,

EngMl Ncn, in on Local Program. 1035; Weekly Arabic Series.

WEDNESDAY: 4XK1Qu‘nn4 Today's Proyanw SM ttigBte Marble 5.30 Animal World 6.00
Here WcOo Acau 7.00 Dadv Ante Sates 8.00 Arabic News830SWAT930 EagBdi Neva 930
Mr. Deeds Guo To Tom 1030 Bit VaBcv.

DrfiM Chawf 1*

WEDNESDAY: 5 nOQta'nnS ISReSpousTaD: 530C*1icwns6 .OOTbinldn*Game 6.13 Edacanoa
Debate 7.00 Pham and Squares730Duommiy 8.00 Loeal New 8.10 Chip* 9.00 Arabic Drama
1000 Neat ii Ten 1035 Sekeaed Sonm/Tooiarnm's Programs 1045 Wrcnling 11.15femme RIbl

Mai ChattelA
WEDNESDAY: ft.OOQe’ranfc.l 5 PurelyAHair 635 HappyDm* 7 .00blameHsrina7.1S Weald

ot Anmtab 7JS Felonv Squad 8.00 Local Newt 8.10 Gbps 9.00 Target 10.00 World New* 1035
Catos Wbln 1030 Mesial interlude 11.10 Feature Film.

WEDNESDAY: 4.02 Quran 4.17 Today's Program! 430 Cartoon430 StudcstY Program 540
Add!Edscatww 6 . 10Sonp 6.1

5

Rdpaa Ptagurn 7.00Life and Science730 ArabicPflmSeries830
Felk Songs 830 Arabic News 9.00 Cuteal Senes 9JO Arabic Loeal News945Sang* 10.00 EnglishNm 1030 Viereii' Rcqucm 1030 English Pam Scries 1230 Neva 1230 Ou’ ran.

KnwaU
WEDNESDAY:BOOOa'ranBJK Cartoon830 BfeBfoe Marble 9 00 Mere: io Engfeb9.15Bdhmy

os Botany945 Bentos 10.15 Nature Film 10.45 The Gun 1 1.00 Virginian

Qatar _
WEDNESDAY: 300 Cta'ran 3.15 Rdigicai! Program 330 CbUdros** Dailv Series 4.00 Cartoons

4305catdi And Rescues 1

5

DailyAnte Series6.00Arabic News 6.15 DailyGsaedv Senes 6.45
Heabh Program 735 Daily Arabic Seris830 Amine Nem 9.05 ibc H>yia History 1000 Ei^ria
Ncwi 40*5 TV Hajra Hnury 10.00 Englnb Nm 1030 Sem of the Game Best ScBcr.

8.00 Wncld News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hoars

News Summary
830 Sarah Ward
8.43 Worid Today
9.00 Newyteh
930 Opera Star

10.00 WorW News
10.09 Twenry-Foor Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World Nm
11.09 Reflations

11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brained Britain 1978
12.00 World Neva
12.09 British Press Review
12.13 World Today
1230 Fuartdal News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myiti

EwriagTrauwKilon

1.15 Ulster in Focus

130 Dbcoaery
2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Muscol
Carios

BBC
230 Sports International
2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promeade Cooeert
3.43 Sports Round-up

4.00 WorldNm
4.09 Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Yours

3.13 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
930 Panning World
10.00 Owlook News

Summary
1039 Sndc Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus

11.00 World News
1 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout
12.45 Nature Notebook

1.00 World New*
1.09 World Today
1.23 Financial News
135 Book Choice

1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary

VOAFA
8.-00 Newt Roundup

Reports : Actualities

:

Opinion : Analyses
830 Dntrfinr

News Summary
MO Special English

:

News; Feature.Tbe
Making of a Nation

New! S./fttosTy

9*30 Marie USA:
(Standanh)

lChOO NcwsRooodnp
Report* : Aetulbes

1002 Openiag : Anahnc*

News Summary
10-30 VOCI

America ;'l

Cotaxal: Letter

115)0 Speciai Bagfish : News
1130 Marie U3. : (Jazz)

2r07
2:12

Iter Friday

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2UM Ptugfam Rmriew

Genu ofGuid ance
Light Music
3Ues but Gootfiet

2:15 Music Roundabout
225 On Islam

Radio Magazine
235 Liglu Marie
34Q The News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Refleeriam of FastiaB
3:20 Life of the Prophet
3JO Selection of Murie
3:50 Closedown

Lengpmrs d*andcE— FMWMnshtrfa.
—OwkCaate 11355Mndwbiha

da 25b.
— Ctole Meyenne 1485 KBtoemta la band*

da 202s

>«WaNG RAUO PAKISTAN
friignitida 17652. 17845. Z17SS (KB» flQAY

'

Wmriagpte WJt. I&B1, 1342(m^ ITfM.WtLZnWftW
t6.74. XXMb CUr»«Mtori

Vncarien de Is Mritore daVoM
8h00 Qnreitnre; Vcncoa Ontamcmaire;
SbiS Boojour-,

8h20 Varietct;

8U0 C3ob dm Junius;
8b45 Chaanom
9W0 laformabani; Luaierowksiafomatien!:
9615 Musidue;
9fa30 Varide;
9W5 Masque. Ooture;

7:45 RefiglouiPfogrere
8:00 Ncwi
8:10 Rapes Mate
8:45 Q iBowt Rufa
9:00 Ness
WO Inwatmemopportandkfi*
9dD Rcqocrt Maie

430
4:46 RwpMI
5US UwlMdadsi
*00 New*
6:15 Pnm Review
*25 Qmh (Dnwdaaal Itek}
*33 USnsY AM

PHARMACES TO OPBH ffiSAYNKSHT

VOA WORLD RKPOKTMW
12-00 News newmakenf

voictsoonapoodeaa
reports badupoowl
fatfun media
caaumB sews analyn.

Ttee Friday
8d)0 Opeama
8,-01 Holy Qum
8:06 Pn^ran Review
8dl7 Gam of Guidance
8:12 Light Murie
8:15 Old and New
8:43 Reflection* of a Malta
835 Reflections of Rating
9dtt Bouquet
930 The Nans
ft45 Life in Rsaadaq
930 MriTbag
1*05 Aspects of Arab OSzaricr
1*20 Shan Stay
1030 Chid Show
UdX) Mask ot the Masters
11M5 A Rntdecvoui witb Dream*
12.-00 Closedown.

Vacation do Setree do Vendred

1WM Ouverore; Ltnueres tor Ij- Oeratc
lffltlO Mnricpa n—ttam;
18hl5 Chanrea Anbe
lBb30 Mnriqoe;
18b* 5 Grama Tens;
19600 GraoreTetm;
19bl3 Evocation;

hfonaiieos; Revue de Preae;
19h30
I9M5 Ooture.

UAKXAB
Fabmi Phrrmaey
ALRDonfci PhanMCy
AWNazbaPhaiuiwy
RIYADH
ALSSgpf Pharmacy
Al-Hayat PkannaH
AVNaocda Pharmacy
Al-Mamoor Pharnwry
AKJbrids Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Qmoa Phannaqr
BERXMKATBOQBA
Al-HBal Ptnraaqr
JUBAIL
Jtabafl Pharmacy

Ajyad
Jarwal

TO*Ninta

Teh.

3428059
5435775
5435307

MatAmtoMabiSL
KingAM St.

alnmitoast.
Al-HwSt
AtNaHemMuS*.

DtobnuiSt.

Neat toFhdniHorp.

AbSritoSt:

f
1
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, Otn;ul.< .\.,„ (./n't

11

r Irnntl*r of the hum
^jKipBg purfunion ran s.an in five or six

. Significant discoveries „f 0ji hav ^
*lbe Arctic Islands jus.'^towThe nS

The tempo is continuing (his vear

?n^r
bv ?cnt

‘
rt'usSuvemmcm grams

and mtempes to Canadian-owned bom-

frSife.f
? °™IB

*t
c Arc,ic* an«* offshore

dnlhng isforpmp ahead from ships and rigs
on artificial Islands.

Though none of the companies has
announced a deciMon to go ahead with pro-
duction, all are working tentative toward
starting output Irom 1986 or 1987, execu-
tives say. Dome Petroleum of Cahwrv, themum oil-driller in the Beaufort, has made
significant finds in its Kopanoar and Tarsuii
wells over the past two years and is drilling
new test wells this year.

"NVe ureconn lent that tests this vear will

give us a basis for tedsionk on pro lucrion
fro n the Beaufon Sea We feel verv confi-

MblKNS Economy

Arctic dubbed last
lent that it is going to go aheu I,* sui I

Tone's northern business naoagcr, Noel
Breton. at this hea

1
quarters for Beaufort

Irilling near the lackenzie River lelia. i*»

the northwest territories

Another big prospector, Esso Resources,
foun l oil in its issungnak well in the

Beaufort last rear an I co upanv spokes nan
Gerrv Kruk in Calgarv savs an announce-
ttent on its extent, following further tests

.this vear, can he expecre l this week. To ne,
Esso an l Gull Oil, the three conpanies
involve 1 in northern oil irilling, reckon
production will be technical!*- feasible fro n
19457 on the ‘basis of present knowle Ige.

Kruk sax's.

Total production bv the en I of this

decade might approach 3m».uun to40n,nntt

barrels a dav, rising to one nillion harrels a
dav bv the end of the century, he a I Is. Oil

executives here sax the esti nate I recover-

able reserves of the Beaufort , at a rate of 25
percent recovery base 1 on known technol-

ogy, total 36 billion barrels— equivalent to

the Nonh Sea.

U.S.-Russia grain pact
extended for one year
WASHINGTON,. Aug. 6 (AP) — The

United Stares and the Soviet Union have
agree- 1 to ex ten 1 their grain agree meat until

Sept. 30, 1982, U.S. Trade Representative
Willian Brock announced Wednesday.
The agreement calls for the Soviet Union

to buy at least 6 nillion netric tons of wheat
and corn (maize) — about 230 nillion

bushels— in roughly equal proportions everv
vear. The Soviets can buv as nucb as 8 nil-

lion tons — about 270 nillion bushels, with-
out further consultations.

Additional shipments were suspended bv
for ner Prcsi lent Ji n nv Carter when Soviet

troops intervened in Afghanistan. Thev were
reinstated bv President Ronul 1 Reagan,
under heavv pressure fron American far-

nerv The aceor I was lue to expire on Sept
30 this vear.

In a brief announce nent. Brock sat ( the

agree nent would renain intact, except lor

the vear's extension. He added that the

Soviet an 1 A nerican negotiators, who have
been heeling in Vienna, had agree I to begin

*a Mailed and in- lepth exa nination for a

•tew long-ter n agree nent. Far n econo nists

have pre lime I that the Soviets will have an

increasing nee I for grain in the 1980s, an i

that the Unite I States is the ohvious place for

the n to get it because of its huge potential for

production.

Although the Soviets na le up fro it

Argentina. Western Europe an I other

sources much of the tonnage thev were
unable to get fro 11 the Unite 1 States hiring

the partial c tthargo, their total i itports were
re futx*

1

to so we eueni.
Rr«iek, tol l reporter* in \ tennu that the

pact's conditions were exactly the sane as

llwi.se ol a live-war agree nent lue 10 expire

Sept. ?«»

His counterpart. Soviet
- 'deputy Foreign

Tra le Minister Boris Gor levev, iecline I to

co n ment on the exclusion of an overall leliv-

erv guarantee that Moscow was believe 1 to

be seeking to protect it against anv future

grain e nbargos.
He also Iecline I to esti nate Soviet grain

i mport needs for This vear. A heat wave in the

Soviet Union thtssu n rterisexpecte 1 to lea I

to a lisappointing harvest.

‘The agree nent was exten le 1 precisely as

it has been, the oniv thing that was change I

was the late,' Brock said after the final meet-

ing of Three lavs of talks in Vienna.

He sai l the two si !es woul 1 meet again »n

late Sepre nbeTorearlv October for consulta-

tions still set un ler the current agree nent.

Discussions on a new long-ter n pact to fol-

low the one-vear extension cou! I start before

the en I of this vear.

Brock sai l b.' hope I the agree nent woul I

help strengthen U.S.-Soviet relations. Bui he

lid not want it to be tnterprete 1 us a sign of a

nore conciliatory position towar l Moscow
bv the Reagan a i ministration. “1 woul In’i

rca 1 signs or tea leaves into a grain agree-

ment," he sai 1 “i think we both achieve 1

what we wante I to achieve
”

Gor levev. expresse 1 satisfaction with the

accor I an 1 a l le I: “1 hope we will soon have

all sort* of agree nents with the Unite l

States."

Tlie three lavs of talks were set to en I

We Itaflnv afternoon, but both si les broke

for final consultations with their govern nents

before announcing the agree nent, U.S offi-

cials sai 1.

The pact contained neither an overall

feliverv guarantee clause, which the Soviets

- wcie believe l to be seeking to protect the n
Iron anv future grain embargoes, nor the

higher mini mu n purchase levels nanv U.S.

far tiers woul I have like i to assure their

share of the Soviet n.irket.

Mexico revises oil prices
MEXICO CITY, Aug. h (R) — Mexico's

stale oil monopoly Pemex has said it has set

the price of its light-heavy crude exports at

$31.25 per barrel, while enriching the mix-

ture.

It said that from the start of this month its

50-Stl. light-heavy crude mixture has been

raised to $31.25 per barrel, excluding ship-

ping costs from*Mexican ports from $30.60

per barrel previously for a 40-M). light-heavy

mixture.

Kuwait floats

$100m bond
KUWAIT. Aug. 6 (AP) — The Kuwait

International Investment Company ( K11CI is

co-manaping with Nomura International and
Yamaishi International (Europe) a $100 mil-

lion bond issue in favor of Kawasaki Steel

Corporation, a KI1C press - release said

Thursday.
Kawasaki is Japan's leading iron and steel

corporation and ranks among the ten largest

concerns of its kind in the world, the release

said. The Kuwaiti company said it was also

c»- 'Managing with Nomura International in

an issue ofeight million shares and European

depository receipts for Okoma Machinery

Works Limited.

The borrower is a pioneering Japanese

heavy industries company, K1IC said. The

isue is also to be registered at the Luxem-

Innirg stock exchange, it added.

Last June, Mexico slashed the price of its

40-60 export mixture by $4 to $30.60 per

barrel because of a world oil glut. However, a

month later it said it would negotiate a $ 2

price increase for the 40-60 mixture from its

clients to offset earlier losses.

But because of customer resistance and a

drastic drop in demand for Mexican oil,

Pc-nex never officially announced if the

proposed $2 increase was actually

implemented.

Under the new pricing structure light Ist-

hmus crude has been set at $34 per barrel,

excluding shipment charges and Maya crude

at $28.50 per barrel.

A Pemex spokesman said Wednesday pur-

chases of light and hes^vy crude would be

allowed separately on _con lition a buyer

cotv nitted himself to purchasing similar

amounts of both. Previously Pemex did not

sell its light and heavy crudes separately

although it fixed benchmark prices for them.

Under the new price arrangements the C1F
cost (which indudes insurance and freight

charges) for Isthmus crude has been fixed at

$34.50 per barrel for North American pons.

$36 for European ports and $36.50 for

Japanese ports. For Maya crude it is $29 *

per barrel for the United States, $30 for

Europe and S3 1 for Japan.

A spokesman said the difference in C1F

costs was due to delivery distances and a pre-

ference for U.S. buyers. At the height of the

oil glut crisis Mexico was reported to have

lost customers for almost half of its daily

crude exports of 1.5 million barrels.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) - The U.S.

government has sold 100.000 tons of butter

to New Zealand for a total of51 55 million.

Agriculture Secretary John Block said here.

Recent reports have suggested that the but-

ter is ultimately intended for the Soviet

Union, but Block said it wax sold on the

condition that it not be resold to that coun-

SALISBURY. (AFP) - Zimbabwe's

Fcruka Oil Refinery may never be re-

opened because of changing patterns of

production in the world's petroleum indus-

try. Recording to a report in the JbuiMt*

Herald newspaper here Thursday- The

BRIEFS
„

fhc U.S. Zimbabwe government has stated its

of butter determination to reopen the refinery which

>
million, was dosed 16 years ago during interna-

3 id here! ticmal sanctions against the Rhodesian

1 the but-
rt&me-

e Soviet MOSCOW, (AFP) — Soviet engineers

d on the have begun prospect Ing for oil at a depth of

tat coun- 140 meters (about 420 feet) in the Caspian

Sea. thus advancing offshore projection

ihabwc's technology which so far has been able to

be re- drill only in water up to 100 meters, the

items of Soviet Tass News Agency reported Thurs-

m indus- day. The rig is supported by two metal

Business cigar-shaped pontoons, and will tap

av . The resources lying at a depth of 4,5110 meters.

Discoveries
But ihe co npanies stress that pro tuciion

plans are tentative an I lepen ! on success-

fully unravelling a co npiex web ot factors

These inclu lehigh exploration an I pro luc-

rion costs in a hostile cli nate. govern went

pricing polic* an I proble ns of transporting

Arctic oil an ( natural gas 10 nurkeis m
southern Cana ia — or 10 Europe an I

Japan, the sa ne lisutncc awav.

Thev nust also take imo account the

need to exploit reserves with nini nu n {ir-

ruption to the lives of native Eski nos an I

the fragile Arctic environ nenl. -The next

step is expecte l in October when the oil

companies a re lue 10 pro luce a joint report

for the govern nent on the environ nental

i npacf of their work.

Public hearings woul 1 follow next vear

and oil executives are hoping to have
environ nental approval earlv in 1983 —
clearing the wav for work to start on pro-

duction plans. For the oil nen. a kev facror

frontier of
boost hopes
is getting vvorl I oil prices for Arctic oil

guaranteed bv ihe govern nent, which cush-

ions Cana lians fro n wrol I price rises bv

subsidies an I keeps <o ncstic cru Ic prices

lown.

The current Cana lian cru le price is less

than half worl I levels. The govern hem's
national energy progra 11 inclu les raising

prices to a naxi nu n of85 percent of worl 1

levels in the next few years. But the issue

could be aftecte J bv current energy negotia-
tions between Ottawa un 1 the nainpro luc-

ing province, Alberta.

"There's no wav vou'll get oil out of these

frontier areas without paving world prices,'

according to Lin Isav Franklin, vice-

president for operations of Panarctic oils,

the biggest Irillcr for natural gas in the Arc-

tic Islands.

Talking at the Panarctic base at Rea point

on Melville Islan Is. he sai I narketable gas

reserves in the Arctic Islan 1 were esti nate I

ANSWER TO SCAFFOLDING: Seen here at work on a London building are three

‘afidi'nhers/a new concept in building industry that isclaimed to becheaper toerectand

faster to use than conventional scaffolding. AlicJimber is a rack and pinion driven

climbing work platform. Steel lattice masts are erected and fixed to the building at 7.5

meter intervals and u platform, with its own electrically-powered drive unit, climbs up
the mast. The stsfem allows for rapid changes from one level to another with no
inconvenience to the building's occupants.

Biggest merger ever

Du Pont takes over Conoco
NEW YORK. Aug. 6 (AFP) - The Ou

Pont chemicals combine has taken control of
the Conoco Oil Company, the ninth-bigges:

U.S. oil company, in what is the biggest

merger in history following a spectacular bat-

tle with the Mobil oil firm and ihe Canadian
group Seagram.
Du Pont, the biggest American chemical

firm, paid about $7.5 billion for Conoco to get

control of the firm's oil and coal reserves,

after seven weeks of compel iiion with the
other two would-be buyer.

“We are delighted with this result." Du
Pont Chairman Edward Jefferson said Wed-
nesday. "Conoco is a first-rarecompjm w ith

a record of outstanding accomplishment.
We've got more than 51 percent of the Con-
ocoshares. I guess that constitutes a victor

"

Mobil, which bad raised its bid to $8 .8 bil-

lion in a last-minute effort to win Conoco,
announced arrangements Wednesday to
facilitate transfer of the shares it had been
offered to Du Pom or Seagram. The Cana-
dian group had begun buving Conoco shares
under the terms of its takeover bid, and wilt

be an important shareholder in the new firm
Despite its higher ofler. Mobil was beaten

because it was never able to do aw a\ with the
shadow ofpotential anti- trust action against a
combination of two major American oil

firms. Federal authorities never formally
opposed a Mobil-Conoco combination, but
bv approving the Du Pom bid. they gave the
chemical outfit a big advantage.
To get this green light, Du Pont pledged to

buv for at least $275 million from ns com-
petitor Monsanto the holding the latter has

together with Conoco in a refining complex.
The outcome of the battle over Conoco

confirms the new orientation of the U .S. gov-

ernment in unii-trust nattersjvhere it is now
more favorable to vertical concentrations

than it was during previous administrations.

With Conoco. Du Pont now becomes an inte-

grated conglomerate active in fields ranging

from crude oil to pharmaceuticals. The new
firm has two billion barrels of oil reserves and
19S billion cubic meters of natural gas.

Through Conoco's subsidiary Consoji laic I

'Coal, ihcsccond- biggest U.S. coal company,
it also has 14 billion tons of coal reserves.

The Du Pont management has not
revealed its intentions following ihe nerger.

Financial observers believe that the transac-

tion has created indebtedness of several bil-

lion dollars for Du Pont, and that settling this

debt could lead Du Pont 10 dispose of certain

Conoco assets — especially the coal subsidi-

ary. In that case, Seagram, which should be

able to acquire about IS percent of Conoco
thanks to its takeover bid, would be in a

strong position in the new firm, the observers

add.

Du Pom's acquisition of COnooo is the

most spectacular in a series of mergers that

has been going on in the United States since

the first of the vear. At $7.5 billion for the

successfulbid.it Iwarfs ihe previous record

price for a merger $3.6 billion that it cost

Shell Oil in 1979 10 acquire Bel Iriige oil.

Pentagon*waivers 9 cost U.S. $800

m

WASHINGTON. Aug. 6 (AP) — The
U.S. Defense Department is failing to

recover millions of dollars in research and
development costs on U.S. weapons sold to

other countries, the House of Representa-
tives government operations committee said

in a report issued Wednesday.
Under legislation adopted five years ago,

the Pentagon is supposed to bill foreign gov-
ernments for a share of research, develop-

ment and certain production costs on
American- made arms sold abroad when
those costs exceed $5 million.

However, the bouse report said reviews by
thegeneral accounting office and otheragen-
cies had found that the Defense Depart-

ment's determining and collection of such

costs are inadequate.

“Appropriate costs were either not com-
puted, not computed correctly, or computed
but not billed," it said.

“ Wtaai this amounts to is that the Defense

Department is subsidizing foreign govern-

ments under the military sales program,' said

committee chairman Jack Brools,
Democrat-Texas, in a statement released

with the report.

The committee report noted that existing

law permits the Pentagon to waive charging

research and development costs if tbe

weapons sale will ‘significantly advance' U.S.

interests in standardization of NATO's fight-

ing arsenal. These waivers have amounted to

more than $800 million since 1 976.

However, it criticized the department's

defense security assistance agency for

routinely granting such waivers without

detailed written criteria or other safeguards.

Overall, the report contended that ‘account-

ing and financial management problems

plaguing the foreign military sales program

remain JargeJy unresolved.'

oil hunt
at 16 trillion cubic feci bui ‘ reserve* lon‘t

buv the groceries * Punarcticsncxr step is to

i nple nent the ‘Arctic pilot project.’ un ler

which natural gas will be liqucfie I an I ship-

pe 1 to southern Cana liah pons in the

worl Ts first ice-breaking tankers

Under iheSI 8 billion (U S $1 5 billion)

project, lue to start leliveries in 198'’, h 4

nillion cubic nerers (2^5 nillion cubic

feet) of gas will he nove I lailv bv pipeline

fro n a Panarctic fiel I on Melville to a

liquefication plant on the islan I's south

coast. The ulri nate custo ner is Tenneco of

Houslon. Texas, which is lue to receive

a Ivance supplies fro nthe Alberta gas fiel Is

fron 1983 But officials of Petro-Cana la,,

the state-owne 1 oil fir 11 which is nanaging
the project, sav French, West Ger nan an I

Italian co npaniesareaslo interesre I in buy-
ing Arctic gas

The two Arctic pilot project tankers are

being iesigne I as the nost powerful co n-

merrial vessels in the worl I, capable of

navigating through ice seven feet (7.1?
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meters) Jeep For oil ship nents fro n the

Arctic, even none powerful: ice-breaking

tankers .are conic nplate I. Oil nen are also

working on prospecJs.Torsubjiarino tankers

as an alternative to breaking tankers to

take Arctic oil to the worl l vear-rouo I

Oil nen in the Arctic.see '-heir work as the

ulri nate challenge in the business.' vVe loo
1
'

on it as the last frontier,' savs Arnie Lacroix,

an Esso Resources official One attraction

in frontier exploration is the prospect of a

big breakthrough or "a pot of tjoll aroun 1

the next corner.
-

accor ling 10 Panarciics

Franklin

Butthe costs are high — tens of nillion s

of lollars for an exploration well An i 11

takes five to vearsio levclopm project,

which is why oil nen want the Otfawu-
Albena talks en le t soon to facilitate pro-

motion Iccisions. Arctic oil nen reckon

apart nent-boun 1 southerners Ion t un ler-

stan.1 their proble ns,- such as polar bears

The conpanies hire gun-roting Eski no
guar is to scare the ani nals awav fro 11 rigs

an! ca nps, but not.to kill then. “Esso's i

na ne is on the pu rips an 1 if vou got it

associate I with shooting a bear. 1 .Man peo-
ple woul 1 turn in their ere lit car Is the next

lav," savs an Esso official

Riyal rates score over dollar
By JJJ. Hammond

• JEDDAH. Aug. 6 — In one of the most
amazing and active dealing dav Thursday,
local rival deposit rates formed rapidly and
bv passed dollar deposit rates for the first

time in more than six months. One- month
JIBOR rival deposit rates opened at 19 —
19 Vi percent — slightly higher than equi-

valent tenor dollar deposits which were
quoted at 19 3/16 — 19 5/16 percent in

London.
However, by late afternoon trailing,

one- month rival deposit raTes had reached
20 Va — 21 percent levels in what was
described as an extremely "fast morning
and tense rival market." Short and long-

dated riyal deposits also firmed. The major
factor continued to be the dollar holding its

ground on the European exchanges and to

the fact that whilst interest differentials

have been whittled away in favor of the

rival, vet it is still quite profitable to dfcal on
the exchanges given tbe fact that Jfe rival

paritv level has .not moved against the dol-

lar, while other currencies have been
devalued.

Despite Central Bank interventions in

Europe, the dollar held its ground against

most currendes-and in fact regained some
lost ground against some. The sterling

opened at roughlv Wednesday's levels in

London Thursday and that currency was

quoted at 1.8060 — 70 levels after closings

at comparable quotes in New York the

night before. Once again, the British gov-

ernment is being subjected to finandal

pressures to raise the British MLR —
minimum lending rate — to make sterling

more attractive for overseas investors and
Ihe markets have been noting that short-

term British interest rates have been edging
up to 13 Vj percent levels despite the MLR
being at 1

2

percent, in other currency news,
the German mark slipped to 2.5110 from
2.5080 levels despite the past few dav’s

Bundesbank support. Once again, the

German government is likely to adopt a

policy of“wait and see" on the dollar, hop-
ing that it will soon reach its peak and inves-

tors move once again into what they per-

ceive to be. the undervalued mark. The
Japanese ven also remained slugglish at

240.00 levels, but heaw yen buving bv
importers improved the rate to 239.20 at

one stage. The French franc continued to

hover at the 6.00 level with traders quoting
it at 5.9920 — 6.05 throughout Thursday.

As for the Swiss franc — it was also rela-

tively weak at 2.1830 levels.

In the local markets, the focus of all atten-

tion was the dramatic rises in riyal interest

rates. Most tenors were affected and dealers

said that it was one of the most active days

the market has seen for a long time with

rates “jumping all over tbe place." Short-

term riyal deposit rates were most affected,

taking week and two-week funds to 22 per-

cent and medium term rates such as three

month deposits to 19 — 19 Vi percent.

One-vear deposits now stand at 16 '* — 17

4 percent for imer-bank dealings. On the

exchanges, spot riyal'dollar rates were

made in the range of 3 .4120— 40 for most

of die dav, but thefowere also lakers at 50
from Bahrain, according to some Jeddah

hankers.

U.S. opposes sea law draft
GENEVA, Aug. 6 (R) — The United

States has listed several objections to draft

rules on deep sea mining as a marathon
United Nations conference met to tie up the

world's first all-embracing law of the sea.

Delegates at the 150-nation talks, now in

their eighth full vear, said in private they

would try to accommodate the American
objections without letting them dominate the

month-long session which began this week.

Ambassador James Malone, president

Reagan's special representative, told a full

session that the U.S. objecred to a section of

the draft sea law convention dealing with

seabed minerals outside national control.

But he denied that tbe sweeping review of

the draft pact ordered by President Reagan
soon after he took office in January was the

result of pressure bysome mining co'npanies.

‘The questions and doubts that have emerged
during this review relate to issues of princi-

ple,' Malone said. U.S. sources said the

administration was determined not to pay the

largest contribution to an international sea-

bed authority without having firm guarantees

on access to the raw materials it would con-

trol.

Malone indicated that the U.S. viewed the

suggested balance ofpower in tbe authority's

proposed assembly and council as ‘somewhat
askew'. The Americans also doubted
whether the pact would adequately protect

the interests of the U.S. which was not only a

major consumer of raw materials, but had
played perhaps the largest role in developing

deep seabed mining technology. The U.S.

envoy said there was at present no assurance

that - a qualified mining company would
receive a permit to dredge the mineral-rich

nodules which lie on the sea floor bevond
continental shelves.

Washington was also unhappy at a till in

favor of the seabed authority's own mining

arm, to the detriment of private entrep-

reneurs, and had -reservations about compul-

sory transfer of technology and regulatory'

burdens 10 be imposed by the convention.

World Bank talks

to be held Sept. 29
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (AP) — The

joint annual neeting of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank

will be held here from Sept. 29 to Oct. 2.

Announcing this Thursday, the JMF said

the annual neerings will be precede 1 bv

meetings of the IMF interin committee Sept.

26-2,

The American delegate to the United

Nations conference .bn the law of the sea

declared today that the U.S. would not

adhere to the international convention

drafted by the conference in its present form

because of objections to its dispositions con-

cerning the exploitation of ocean beds.

The draft was worked out in. protracted

negotiations between ihe 154 countries in the

conference over the. past eight years. It bad

been approved by America’s Jimmy Carter

administration in 1980 and expectations

were for its adoption some time this year.

This seemed suddenly in doubt again

Wednesday, however, after Malone stated

Washington's objections.

The draft, in essence, comes out for “an
international authority" to be set up that

would control all exploration and exploita-

tion' of the fabulous undersea mineral

resources, the actual mining to be undertaken

by “enterprises” under contract with that

authority that coultf' indifferently be state

agencies or private companies.

All proceeds under the draft would be con-

sidered the joint property of humanity and

shared out between all nations, developed

and developing, whether bordering on the

sea or not.

London stock market
LONDON, Aug. fR) — Equities dose f

narrowly higher although off noming highs

pronpie! bv new tine buving. while gov-

ern nent bon Is gave back earlier gains as

sterling weakene I to below 1 .80 to the lollar.

lealerssai I. At I500hours,theforwar 1 rra 1-

ing in lex was up 3.0.

Barclays en le 1 IUp higher at 446p after

half vear results having touche i 451p. Other

clearing banks also novel timer. Gol I

shares were up to 300 cents higher luring the

norning session and held steady despite the

lower afternoon gold fix of $393.25. an 1

Canadians were higher in low volume.

Fresh U.S. Buving interesi in mineral

resources caused a stock shortage, resulting

in a 92p rise to 655p, whiJc in higher mining

financials chartercons and RTZ rose 13pand

7p respectively. Labroke group fell a net 8p
following a £25.5 million issue proposal

accompaning half year results.

Hoover ordinary closed 10p lower at 12fip

following halfyearresults, while the ‘A' share
was down a net 2p at 107p. Ofrex group
added a net 5p at 165p after touching 170p
following an increased- offer from gallaher.

Leading industrial showed mixed move-
ment. with IC1 down 2p at 27p, while Vickers

and GEC were up jp-grtd 5p respectively.
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As, food talks begin

Poles announce strike alerts
WARSAW, Aug. 6 (R)— The Polish gov-

ernment held talks with leaders of the Sol-

idarity trade union Thursday on the rising

tide of protest against food shortages and

general grievances. Brief strikes were staged

in at least two provinces’ and the union's

branch in Silesia threatened to close the reg-

ion's coal mines and industry and press for a

national general strike.

The Silesian headquarters of Solidarity

said it had placed its 1 .5 million members on

strike alert and wouldcall a four-hour strike) ail

but essential services Friday if the Warsaw
talks were not satisfactory, in other regions,

workers announced similar strike alerts,

strike plans and protest rallies.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa said he

wanted some concrete replies from the gov-

ernment on the union's list of demands which

range from worker self-management to

union control over the production and dis-

tribution of food. The official media mean-
while expressed alarm at the mounting wave
of unrest and the army newspaper Zdhuerz

Wolnosd reminded Poles that all possible

means would be used to defend communism.

The strikes hit Kielce and Starachowice,

south of the capital, where work was halted

for two hours. Solidarity' announced strike

alerts in Opole and Poznan and preparations

began in Krakow for a food protest Friday.

Solidarity also said shipyard workers in

Gdansk, where the union was bom nearly

one year ago, had assessed government
action to cope with the crisis as insufficient

and warned of touch protests.

The threatened strike in Silesia was

scheduled to begin at six in the morning, the

time miners check in for the first shift Union
spokesmen said the miners would stay at the

pithead until the end of the strike. Health

services, railways, food and agricultural

plants would not be affected.

The Silesian branch of Solidarity said it

fully supported the seven key demands of the

union's leadership which were presented to

thegovernment at preliminary talks Monday.
“All seven points ore of the greatest impor-
tance," Walesa said before the talks. “ I hope
that everything will be settled."

A spokesman for Solidarity in the Silesian

capital Katowice said between 800,000 and

900,000

workers would take part in Friday’s

threatened strike. He said if the talks in War-
saw were unsuccessful and if the union's

national leaders failed to set a date for a
_

eral strike, Silesia would go ahead with its

own indefinite walkout.

The Interpress news agency said Thursday

that the decision to cal! a meeting of the

Communist Party’s centeral committee on
Saturday stemmed from the increase in sodal

tension. “Nobody denies that living condi-

tions for Poles are very difficult nowadays.

But these difficulties cannot be solved by
fanning up hysteria," the agency said.

It said the newly elected central eommirtee

would have to take a stand on the tense politi-

cal situation. The armv dailv said there was

Crash blamed
on Sanjay’s

inexperience
NEW DELHI. Aug. 6 (AP) — Inexperi-

ence and confusion by Prime Minister Indira

Gandhf sson, Sanjav ‘.and his co-pilot caused

their deaths in the plane crash of June 23,

1980, an official inquiry said.

The year-old probe's results were
announced in a brief official statement issued

by the Civil Aviation Department. It ended
peculation about who was piloting the stunt

plane, saying that Sanjay. then 33, was flying

it.

"The probable cause of the accident was
entry of the aircraft into an unintentional

spin’" said H.B. Singh, a deputy director in

the Civil Aviation Department, who con-

ducted the inquiry. A government official

said die full report would be released to the

press next week but could not say why it was
being delayed.

“The delay in recognition of the spin and
initiation of recovery resulted in excessive

loss of height due to which full recovery could
not be effected," the report said. Sanjay’s

co-pilot, Subhash Saxena, also was trilled in

the accident that destroyed the U.S.-built

Pins SA-2 biplane as it plunged into a grove
of trees near Sanjay's office.

Another factor which caused the sudden
end of Sanjay , one of India's fast- rising polit-

ical stars, was a lack of communication bet-

ween him and Saxena, Singh wrote in his

report. Sanjay also lost his goggles during a
"critical phase of flight" and Saxena wasn't

wearing a pair, the report said.

The pilots also were confused “as to who
would handle the emergency," the inquiry

added. Saxena was a flying instructor with

greater experience than Sanjay. who got his

flying license in 1977.

Saxena’s family said at the time that San-
jay,a memberofparliament and leader of the
ruling Congress Party’s youth organization,

bad come to their home early that day and
persuaded Saxena on the spot to join the

flight.

At the time ofhis death. Sanjay was widely

regarded as his mother’s likely.successor and
even his critics acknowledged that he was the

most powerful politician in ifM country.

no longer any doubt that Poland was in the

grip ofa power struggle adding that there are

sufficient grounds for believing that irres-

ponsible elements dangerous for the coun-

try’s independence had got the upper hand in

Solidarity.

Meanwhile, trucks containing meat for

Poland started moving out of Brittany,

northwest France, Thursday, with a

minimum of 1,200 tons to be delivered by

next week, it was announced in Paris.

A total of 5,000 tons is to be delivered to

the meat-starved country this month and

1 1

,000

tons by the end of September under a

plan for food aid to Poland announced Wed-
nesday by Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy.

The meat.' mostly beef and veal, had already

been in refrigerated stores after being taken

off the French market to maintain prices.

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass

accused Solidarity of straining Poland's

already weakened economy and tense politi-

cal situation . Without referring directly to the

wave of protests against Poland* s food shor-

tage situation, Tass said the union would not

renounce “either demonstrationsorstrikes."

nternatipnal —
Negotiations demanded

Bolivia generals reject

S5 junta plea for surrender

J1*£Y iuoJl

Good Morning
By Jihad A! Khazen

Solidarity “does not want to stop methods

that can oniy end up weakening the country's

economy and increasing political tension",

tiie agency said. It cited an appeal by the

Polish Communist Party asking “Commun-
ists to oppose the strikes and demonstra-
tions."

Tass also cited a statement by the organ of

die Polish Communist Party, Trybuna Ludu ,

that "the army will henceforth participate in

this struggle at the side of the militia

LA PAZ, Aug. 6 (R) — Generals jostled

forpower in Bolivia Thursday, and a member
of the ruling junta who helped topple Presi-

dent Luis Garda Meza told rebel forces who
mounted the uprising to lav down their arms.

But the two generals, one of them a former

president, who led the revolt said the junta

must negotiate with them and added they

would not end their rebellion until their

demands had been met.

The leaders of the revolt, ex-President

Alberto Natusch Busch and former Army
Chief of Staff Ludo Anez Rivero, said from

_ their stronghold in Santa Cruz, 500 kms

fl*
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PEACE MARCH: A forest of backpacks is being assembled in an orderly wayon thelawnofLeBoorget airfield, in the uurtba n Paris

suburb; where an estimalad 3,000 peace marchers dedded to settle Wednesday night The peace marchers are demanding world disar-

mament aid the denuclearization of Europe.

Hiroshima remembers A-bomb victims

Palme greets peace marchers in Paris
PARIS, Aug. 6 (Agencies) — Former

Swedish Sodal Democratic Prime Minister

CMof Palme T1iup4Iu\ greeted 3,000 peace
msirchcrs as they entered the French capital

after a six-week 1.200 kms walk from
Copenhagen on Thursday's anniversary ol

the Hiroshima A-bomb on Aug. h, 1945.
They support world disarmament and the

denuclearization ol Europe. Palme, who is

chairman of the Independent Commission
on Disarmament .t«ul Sccuriu issues

(1CDSI), toM them: "I have come to hack
your match for peua. which is supported h\
so many Swedes."

Palme met. President Francois Mitterrand

Wednesday an. I Thursday. He had breakfast
with Premier Pierre Mauroy, an old friend

in the Sodaiist Internationale. A majnritv

of marchers are Scandinavians, but thev
include several Buddhist monks.

In Hiroshima, more than 4t!,ittm persons
gathered at the peace memorial park
Thursday toprav for the estimated 140.000
victims of the U.5 atomic bomb that flat-

tened this eitv

. ..Prime Minister Zcnko Suzuki atfendcJ
the cremonv marking the Jritl; aumversarv

of the bombing and promised *o work to

reduce the threat ofnuclear war and to open
the path toward everlasting peace,” said

Suzuki, the first Japanese national leader to

pnrticipare in the annual ceremony in five

•.curs.

Japan, as the only nation to suffer an
atomic bomb attack, is "deeply enraged bv
nuclear war” and will push forward with

efforts to eliminate atomic weapons, Suzuki
said. Japan's aiiti-niielmi policies prohibit

the possession, production or introduction

r«t nuclear weapons.
Hie 25-minute ceremouv also featured a

call for world disarmament by Mavor
Takeshi Araki, whose arms and hands are

covered with scars caused bv radiation from
the bomb. “The arms development race b\

major countries, including the United
Slates and the Soviet Union, has accclmtcd
and threatens to drive the world's popula-
tion onto the brink of destruction," Araki
said.

As ] ,500 doves were released in the air

Hiroshima's 980,000 residents were asked
to observe a minute's silent praver at 8:15
a m.. the moment the bomb was dropped.

Then a bell was struck by two children of1

radiation victims.

The names of 2,757 persons said to have 1

died in the past year from diseases attri-

buted to the bomb and its after-effects were
added toa memorial notebook, bringing the

total of identified atomic bomb victims to

100,718. About 370,000 others in Japan
are said to be suffering from bomb-related

|

diseases.

A Paris-based group, the Friends of the
,

Peace Book, and the newspaper Mainichi
,

and its English-language version, The Dailv !

Sews, printed appeals to readers including
i

prepared letters for them to send to Presi- i

dent Reagan and Soviet President Leonid
|

Brezhnev.
,

The letters, which could be clipped and
j

mailed, asked that the two countries donate
a portion of their military budgets to a peace !

campaign chaired bv Nobel Peace Prize 1

winner Sean VlacBridc.
i

Earlier this week the 1981 world confer-
,

encc against ato nic and hydrogen bombs,
,

meeting in Tol.x i in- 1 Hiroshima, drew par-
ticipants from 33 countries, including the

Soviet Union and Soviet-Wm: countries.

Seven injured

Bombs explode in six Irish towns
Brew kills 25
in Indian state

BELFAST, Aug. 6 (Agencies) — Irish

guerrillas have caused heavv damage with
bombs which exploded in six towns in North-
ern Ireland within an hour, injuring seven
persons. Car bombs exploded in Belfast.
Londonderry. Lisburn and Armagh, damag-
ing shops and offices. Garages and a British

Army veterans* hall were damaged by bombs
in Newry and Portadown.

Five guerrillas armed with machine guns
planted Wednesday two beer kegs packed
with explosives in a Belfast hotel. Staff and
customers fled before the blast. Bombs also
cut the railway line between Belfasiand Dub-
lin.

The Irish Republican Armv f IR i
. which

is trving to drive Britain out of Northern Ire-
land, claimed responsibility. The bombing
wave was the biggest in the province for more
than a year and injured a British soldier, two
police officers and four civilians.

It followed the death at the weekend of an
eighth guerrilla in the hunger strikes cam-
paign at [he Maze Prison. But the IRA did
not link the bombings with the hunger strikes,

in which the guerrillas seek prison reforms
acknowledging that thev are different from
common criminals.

All of the bombs were hidden in hijacked
cars parked outside business pre nises. police
said, and widespread damage was caused bv
the blast. AH told, security authorities said.
1 1 bombs were exploded over a time span of

little more tban an hour. In addition, polios

reported a dozen suspect cars were being
examined for possible bombs on sites around
the province.

Meanwhile, the IRA Wednesday appeared
certain to score a new political victory in

Northern Ireland after the main Roman
Catholic political party decided not to fight a
special parliamentary poll to elect a successor
to hunger striker Bobbv Sands.
Sands, a convicted gunman of the outlawed

IRA, was elected a member of the British

Parliament for Fermanagh-South Tyrone
April 9 while on hunger strike in the Maze
Prison near here. He died Mav 5 on the ftfith

day of his fast.

Hie surprise decision bv the Social Democ-
ratic and Labor Partv's local executive in the
border district meant that the onlv nationalist
Catholic candidate in the Aug. 20 election is

Owen Cagron. Sands' election agent.
The SDLP executive was expected to

endorse the move reluctanrlv ai a special
meeting here. Cagron. 28. is a senior figure in
Sinn Fein, the overwhelmingly Catholic
IRA’s political front.

He faces opposition from the Protestant
official Unionist Partv and the non-sectarian
Alliance Party.

But there is a Catholic najoritv of 5,000 in

Fermanagh-South TWone where voting trad-
itionally is along sectarian lines. Sands won
with a 1 ,446-vote majority.

NEW DELHI, Aug. 6 (AP) — At least 25
persons have died after drinking illicit liquor
in Mahasamund district, central India, the
United News of India agency reported
Thursday.
U.S. and that more than 75 others were

hospitalized after consuming the brew and
natives of Chapo village told a reporter that

file stuff was sold from a licensed liquor store.
Authorities closed 19 shops which solid the
deadly concoction and the news agency said

that three arrests were made in connection
with the tragedy.

Deaths from drinking illegally manufao-
tured liquor are frequently reported from
various parts of India. At least 325 persons
died last month after drinking poisonous
liquor in the southern state of Karanataka.

U.K. fighterjet crashes
LONDON, Aug. 6 (AFP) — A Royal Air

Force Jaguar fighter jet crashed Thursday
near Durham, northeastern England, while
on an exercise with United States and Danish
aircraft, the Defense Ministry said. It was not
known whether the pilot had been injured.
Several emergency vehicles were rushed to
the scene.

The exercise, codenamed Osex 4, was con-
ducted above this far northern region of Eng-
land and over the North Sea, and involved
attacks against several targets in Northum-
berland.

southeast of here, that the three-man military'

junta must negotiate Bolivia’s political future

with them.
But in a televised broadcast Wednesday

night Air Force Commander Waldo Bernal,

the senior member of the junta, called on the

rebels to lay down tbeir arms. He warned that

if the call went unheeded the armed forces

would take action, but did not elaborate.

The Santa Cruz-based rebels insisted

Wednesday that the country's new leader

must be elected by representatives of the

armed forces. Gen. Natusch, who Bolivia for

16 days in November 1979 before being

forced to resign by popular demand, told

reporters that the rebellion enjoyed the sup-

port of percent of ail army units in the

country.

His partner, Gen. Anez, who was sent into

exile for his participation in an abortive coup

attempt against Garda Meza last June,

denied press reports that differences had ari-

sen among the coup leaders.

Gen. Garda Meza who toppled the con-

stitutional caretaker government of Lidia

GueilerJulv 17, 1980, remainedm the presi-

dential residence here Thursday and has been
advised not to leave the country, military

sources said. His administration came under

frequent accusations of being connected with

Bolivia's booming cocaine trade
TKe capiral remained quiet early Thursday

with most people showing indifference to the

so-far-bloodless coup, the 190th in Bolivia's

156 years of independence.

Whoever emerges the winner in the cur-

rent Bolivian power struggle will inherit a

stagnant economy lurching under the weight

of $2.2. billion of foreign debt. Air Force

Commander Ealdo Bernal, accepting the res-

ignation of Garda Meza Tuesday, acknow-

ledged the gravity of the economic situation

and said it would be the new government's

top priority.

While the Bolivian political situation

remains, in the words o» the U.S. State

Department," fluid, evolving and undear."

die country’s economic woes are well-

documented. Tin is Bolivia’s main foreign

exchange earner but output hasfallen sharply

while tin prices, despite a surge in the last six

weeks, are lower than in March last year
because of slack demand caused by economic
recession.

He said he has to be careful what be

says, as he knows how pro-feminist my 1

column is. But there are things one has to

mention. No getting away from it. He
could be very muen mistaken and all dur

but do women, or don't they, word for

word, talk more than men? No offense

meant of course, spirit of scientific inves-

tigation merely.

1 asked him to expand, and he said that

in his own case — and he is, although he

says it himslef, of some education — he

usually finds it difficult lo open and keep

up a conversation with people at sodal

gatherings. All he can come up with are

such things as the eternal problem of the

Middle East of disarmament in Europe.

Such conversations, he said, tended to be

short and boring.

“But in the ladies' case,” he started sav-

ing...but here I felt called upon to eul him

short. “Women talk better," l said,

“because they’re more innately secure,

more integrated. Thus a certain spirit suf-

fuses everything they say. rendering it

meaningfal, to them at least, white lesser

morals, like your good self and I, hear

nothing in it but trivia..."

“Look here," he said angrilly, “don't

speak like the philosopher with me. 1 tell

you they can’t stop once they get

started...” “Tut, tut", I said. "And
where’s that spirit of scientific investiga-

tion? Gearly, 1 thought, the man is biased.
;

But he said that he'd made careful obser-

vat ion ofwhat they say. He said he made a
1

list of topics. “Let your spirit try to suffuse :

that”, he sneered.

For, he said, they talk of such things as
|

new types of toothpaste for the kids and
;

“did you see that fly up there on the ceil-

.

ing" and ‘how to lose weight and how to :

keep weight down once you lose it" and

"whether you’d had a good day" and the

failings of husbands in general and so on
and so forth...How do you expect me tobe
able to take pan in conversations like

that?

•’Easy," 1 said. "You can say you’vegot

a splitting headache and how come she
doesn't have one and whether she still

loves you and how can she understand

men and wasn't Mrs. Thatcher’s dress

divine at Ottawa..."

“Thanks very much." he scud .
“HI slick

ro the Middle east and European disara-

mament..." I

| Translated from Ashruq AlAwsat

Farmers face financial ruin

Greek forestfires still raging
ATHENS, Aug. 6 (AFP) — Forest and

brush fires, many believed started by arson-
ists, continued to rage in tiie Greek provinces
Thursday as officials tallied the huge extent
of damage so far. Some 150,0(10 olive trees

have already been destroyed in the southern
Peloponnese province of Messinia, where

20,000

hectares (48,000 acres) have been
swept by fires.

A further 2,000 hectares (4,800 acres)

were ravaged in the island of Khios, and crops
in central Greece were still under threat from
fires Thursday. A fire meanwhile broke ait
Thursday morning on the tourist island of
Corfu, forcing villagers to evacuate buildings
in the dangerzone and join forces with troops
and firemen fighting the blaze.

Bur fires in the Athens region had been
extinguished by Thursday and residents were
returning to their homes. No official estimate
ofdamage in the capital has been given, but in
the suburbs at least 38 houses and 36 big
farms are known to have been razed. Some
700 hectares ( 1 ,680 acres) of pine forest was
also destroyed.

Farmers In the Peloponnese whose liveli-

hood depends on olive and olive-oil produc-
tion face financial ruin. So do wine producers— many vineyards in the region were swept
by fire.

Unconfirmed reports said many pigs died
in fires in the Peloponnese region. One rich
farmer and olive producer from a village near
Kalamata said Thursday that damage was
“incalculable Farmers are hoping for urgent
government loans, and political analvstssaid
opposition parties were ready to home in on
the authorities if cash aid was not forthcom-
ing by October’s scheduled elections.

Police investigating the fires have detained
and questioned about 50 persons, the
youngest only 12 years old. Most were later
released but about 10 were still being held.
Earlier this week a previously unknown
right-wing group called “Blue Archer"

claimed responsibility for some of the fires,

saying it wanted the government to give

amnesty to certain jailed members of the

former colonels' regime.
But Thursday, an anonymous caller claim-

ing ro represent the group told a newspaper
that it played no part in the fires and blamed
them on left-wing groups. Local officials in

the Athens suburbs urged residents to dear
combustibles 'and dead grass from gardens to

ward off any further fires.

And Wednesday night Premier George
Rallis called on citizens to report any suspici-

ous act. Some blazes resulted from neglig-

ence or spontaneous combustion, he said,

but others were deliberately started for

economic, personal or political reasons.
In Belgrade, Yugoslavia, forest and brush

fires Wednesday threatened several villages

in the southern republieof Montenegro as the

nation’s worst heat wave in 35 years con-

tinued unabated, Tanjug news agency
reported. The village of Buchlni near the.

Adriatic port of Kotor was evacuated **

20-meier high flames threatened to engulf

the village. Three other villages were also in

danger and the area was declared in a state of

emergency, Tanjug said. Power supplies were

cut by raging flames in the region.
Tanjug said at least 20 fires raged in Mon-

tenegro, the hottest part of Yugoslavia where
temperatures were hovering around 37

degrees C (99 F.). Officials said conditions

were made worse by strong, hot winds which
were spreading the flames quickly.
They said many fires could not be effec-

tively fought since they started in unaccess-

ible, hilly areas. Some parts of Montenegro
have had no rain since Mav 11.

Hijack alert issued
ZURICH, Aug. 6 (R) — Swiss police

Thursday put West European airports bn
alert after a convicted air pirate threatened a
new hijacking unless he was paid half a mil-
hon Swiss francs (about $250,000). Luciano
Porcari, 41. serving a 10-year sentence for
hijacking an Iberia Airlines plane in 1977,
failed to return to prison here from compas-
sionate leave, a police spokesman said.
Zurich police said Porcari threatened in a

series of letters to hijack another aircraft
unless Swiss authorities returned half a mil-
lion francs seized when he was arrested.
He had extorted the money during the

hijacking, police said. ^ ^
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